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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Cure Your Corns' 
nv using 
SOHIiOTTKRBECK'H 
Corn, War! & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harm I vs*; is not a caustic. It removes Corns. Warts. Bunions and Callous, without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in eaoh bottle. 
CURE fS G UARAtfTRKn M%. 
Price !W cento. For eale by all Draggiai*. 
**7 it ami yon will be convinced like thousands 
who have used it and now testify to its value. Ank tor Scblotterbeck’ii Corn and Wart Solvent and taka rfo other. 
a0*2g_ tndtf 
FOR THE CURE OF ALL DISEASES 
— OF THE — 
Head, Throat and Lungs, 
— apply to — 
dr. MORSE, 185 Free Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 




Spectacle made to suit all de» 
fecm of vini n. Artificial even 
fined. C. H. FARLEf( 
no7eod6m sn 4 fcxchauge St. 
ALL 
WORK 
!> FT ON OB BIFOBE 
NOVEMBER 6, 
In no'* ready far delivery at 
i'’OSTEE’8 
[FORES! UTY DYE HOUSE, 
13 neuie street, 
opp. Preble House. 
Kid Gloves Cleansed Every lay at 





Has now on his counters, a most complete 
and desirable line of fall and 
winter cloths for 
OVERCOATS. 
These cloths are of the latest and ^^st fashion- 
able shades, and includ 
English Kerseys and Meltons, 
Frentch Astrachans, 
German Flysians and 
Patent Beavers. 
He has also the latent styles of 
These cloths can now he seen in his 
Large and well Lighted Rooms, 
LANCASTER BUILDING, 
MARKET SQUARE, 
Up One Flight 
Those in need of these goods are invited to call 
and examine the as the desirable Btj les are meet- 
ing with a rapid lien mi cannot be duplica- 
ted. oct28eod2mosn 
Imported and Domestic 
CIGARS received every 
day fresh from steamers 
and factories, at GUPPY, 
KINSMAN & ALDEN’S 
Drug Store. 
CHEESE. CHEESE. 
200 Choice Plain Cheese 
50 Choice Sage Cheese 
RECEIVED TO-DAY. 
SMITH, GAGE &CO. 
nolS 130 C* cialSlreet. |d2w 
You can buy a box of 
good Cigars for Two Dol- 
lars at UU1TY, KINSMAN 
& ALDEN’S Drug Store. 
G. A. Susskraut, 
PRACTICAL FURRIER 
Manufacturer (of Seal and Circular 
Garments, Muffs and Collars. 
Altering, trimming and repairing per- 
sonally attended to. 
Robes of all kinds, from best to cheap- 
est. So-called Japanese Wolf Robes 
(common goat skins) at low prices. 
Fashionable stock of Hats and Caps 
always on hand. 





Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks and 
Oecse 
HOT BE CARVED! 
For Thanksgiving Dinners. 





CARVERS & TABLE CUILERV. 
ever shown in the City of 
Portland. 
KITCHEN, CHOPPING AND BREAD KNIVES 
of ray own Manufacture, and a 
Full and Complete Stock of all 
Kinds of Cutlery. 
The above goods will be 
Sold at Wholesale Prices! 
Every Knife warranted and put in complete or- der for use on£he table without extra charge. Special attention given to Grinding and Pol- 
ishing Cutlery of all kinds. 
CHAS. HEHR i 
Manufacturing Cutler, 
(At the New Stand) 
2®3 middle street. 
I 
j 
We have a splendid Cigar 
put up 50 in a box, for 
“$3.50.” Three dollars 
and fifty cents for a box of 
long filled Havana Cigars. 
GUPPY, KINSMAN & AL- 
DEN, Druggists. 
Famous Steel Pens 
combine the essential qualities of Elasticity, Durability and 
real Swan Quill Action, and 
are suited to all styles of writ- 
[ing. For sale everywhere. |__1 
ivison, Blakeman,Taylor, &Co., N.Y. 
aulb T&Fe4thwly 
THE PRESS. 
-- ■■■-; j 




INDICATIONS FOR THK NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS 
War Def’t Offick Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Washington, D. O., \ 
Nov. 25, 1 A. M. ) 
For New England, 
’Fair weather, westerly winds, stationary or lower temperature, higher pressure. 
Cautionary signal are ordered from New Haven 
SPECIAL BULLETIN. 
During tne past two days severe westerly storms crossed the lake region, barometer highest in Ten- 
mossee and Ohio Valley; General rains uas fallen iu 
West Gulf Sta’rs and general snows in Lake region, southerly winds prevail in northwest and north- 
westerty in Gulf -tates and westerly in lake region, V ladle states and New England. Temperature has fallen east of Mississippi River and rise in north- 
west, Warmer and lair weather indicated Sundav 
in Middle and South Atlantic States. j 
11Y TELJ.G11APM. 
MAINE. 
Meeting of the Penobscot Educational 
Association. 
Bangor, Nov. 24.—Th© annual meeting of th* 
Penobscot Educational Association opened in Pros- 
pect street schoolhouse to-day. The attendance 
was large. The meeting was called to order by 
Samuel Libby, of Orono, Secretary of the Associa- 
tion, who presided during the forenoon. Hon. N. 
A. Luce, State Superintendent of Sch ols, opened 
the discussion with remarks upon morals and man- 
ners. The high character of the teachers of the 
State was alluded to in fitting terms, the speaker re- 
marking that they were second to no class in socie- 
ty, not even the clergy. The t?acher is more poten- 
tial in forming the character of the pupil than in 
the home. Professor Woodbury, of the Eastern 
State Normal School, Castine, believed the subject 
was one of importance and deserving consderation, 
The teacher’s physical development was the central 
idea formally than the intellectual. But now th© 
moral element was made more prominent. Rev. R. 
L. Howard, of Bangor, joined in the discussion and 
expressed hearty accord with the remarks of the 
preceding speakers. He be’ieved the process.was a 
moulding one. He succeeds best who best moulds 
character. 
At noon a recess was taken and the members of 
the Penobscot Educational Association inspected 
the new High school buildiDg now about ready for 
occupany. 
The afternoon session opened with a paper on 
“Arithmetic for practica’ ends” by Dr. A. W, Plum, 
mer, of Kenduskeag. Primary language lessons 
were considered by Professor Woodbury, of the 
Castine Normal school. Rev. Mr. Battles, of Ban- 
gor, approved heartily of the remarks of the other 
speakers. 
At the evening session Mr. Samuel Libby, of Cro- 
no, read a paper on “Free text books.” 
The Work of a Storm. 
Lewiston; Nov. 24. There was a hail storm 
with thunder and lighting in this vicinity at noon. 
In Webster the barn of Josiah Ricker was struck 
and damaged and the hay set on fire. Mr. Ricker 
with another man happened to be in the barn and 
Succeeded in extinguishing the lire. 
Launch of a Three Masted Schooner. 
Belfast, Nov. 24.—Launched from the yard of 
D. W. Dyer, the three-masted schooner Martinique, 
of 263 tons carpenters’ measurement, owned by It. 
P. Duck & Co., of New York, and commanded by 
Capt, Sylvanus Lowell, of Bucksport. 
Death of Capt. Risley. 
Washington, Nov. 24.—The War Department is 
informed of the death of Captain Douglas A. Ris- 
ley, U. S. A., retired a tBronswick, Me., on the 18th 
Inst. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Will Discharge for Repiars. 
Halifax, Nov. 24.—The steamer Durham City, 
from New York for Newcastle, Eng., put in here to- 
day leaking, and will have to discharge for repairs. 
Loss of a Schooner. 
Pictou. Ont., Nov. 24.—The schooner Enterprise, 
loading barley at west point storehouse, when half 
loaded attempted to leave for shelter, but went 
ashore. The vessel and cargo will be a total loss. 
The crew were saved. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Failure at East North wood. 
East Northwood, Nov. 24.—B. W. Smith, gro- 
cer failed here yesterday. Liabilities $16U0; as- 
•ets smill. Boston parties are interested. 
Not a Correct Report. 
Portsmouth, Nov. 24.—The cost of the prepara- 
tions for and the housing of the U. S. steamer 
Plymouth, at this navy yard, was less than $0000. 
Will Sustained. 
In the case of James T. Drown of Boston, guard- 
ian ot Frances W. Penballow, widow of Oliver \V. 
Penhalh'W, late of this city, against the executors 
of the will of Harriet i^ouise Ptnhallow. tried at 
the last October term of the Supreme Court here, 
Justice Blodgett has decided in favor of the de- 
fendant. This decision carries out the provisions of 
the will. After all the iegacies are paid the residue 
is bequeathed to the South Parish (Unitarian) of 
this city. It is said the church will receive about 
$20,000, the whole estate amounting to about 
$90,000. 
Force Discharged. 
Nearly the entire force in the department of 
construction and repairs in the navy yard, was sus- 
pended today until December 11th. 
Either the Mayor or Council. 
Pittsburg, Nov. 24.—The city council this af- ternoon appointed a committee to investigate 
the charges of bribery against themselves made by 
the mayor in an official message vetoing an ordi- 
nance granting the right of way into the city of a 
new railroad company. If the charges are not sus- tained the mayor will be in. peat lied. If they are sustained the criminal proceedings will involve 
nearly one-half of the city government. 
THURLOW WEED. 
Funeral of the Great Journalists and 
Statesman. 
New York, Nov. 24.—The many family connec- 
tions. friends and acquaintances of the late Thur- 
low Weed, as well as a large number of stranger* 
commenced calli»gat his residence in 12th street, 
a* early as 8 o’clock this morning. The body lay in 
a neat casket in the sec nd parlor, bu' none but in- 
timate friends were permitted te view the remains. 
By spe ial request but few floral tributes were sent 
by friends. There were however, many beautiful 
designs from member* of the family. 
It was understood that neither Ex Governor Mor- 
gan or Charles O’Connor would be able to act as 
pall bearers, and Gen. Leavenworth of Connecticut, 
Julius Wood of Columbus Ohio, and H. R. Riddle 
of Niagara county, were substituted. Ex-Go ernor 
Morgan however arrived before 10 o’c ock. With 
those mentioned Gen. J*mes Watson Webb, Ex- Governor Fish, F. W. Seward, John H. Van Ant- 
werp, Alfred Van Sandford, John McKeou, Isaac 
Bell, and Gen. James Bowen acted as pall bearers. 
At 9.8Q o’clock private funeaal services wt-re 
held, Rev Dra, Hall, Paxton and Keinschell ofii- 
ciating. Among those present were Miss Harriet 
A. Weed, Mrs. Marie W. Walden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams and Miss Catharine Barnes, Mr. an Mrs. 
Thurlow Weed Barnes, Miss Emily Weed Barnes, 
Wm. Barnes, Miss liirdie Elden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sanford, Mr. and Mrs. W. Seward, Era*tu? Brooks 
and others. Rev. Dr. Keinschell delivei ed the ad- 
dress and compared deceased to Albert H. Trace, 
Madison Gardener aud Henry Clay. He said that 
not only in western New York, but in the whole 
State no two names were as potent or could leave 
so precious a memory or healthful influence as 
those of William H. Seward and Thurlow Weed. 
The whole life of the deoeased was part of the na- ion’s history, he said. 
The Rev. Dr. Paxton followed with a short 
prayer, when the funeral cortege was formed and 
proceeded to the church. Miss Harriet Weed was 
too agitated to leave »he house. Immediately after 
the pall bearers and mourners were the attaches of 
the household and the fr ends of the family. The 
funeral party will leave for Albany and to-morrow the body will be buried from St. Peter’s Church in 
that city. 
A* early as 9 o’clock the spacious First Presby- terian Church, at the corner of Twelfth street and 
Fifth avenue, whero the funeral services over the 
remains of the venerable journalist were to be held, 
commenced to fill. Long lines of carriages blocked Fifth avenue and the neighboring side streets. In 
front ef the church and before the doors « f Mr. 
Weed’s late residence hundreds of people gathered and in respectful silence awaited the funeral cor- 
tege. A large force of police were on hand to pre- 
serve order, but their services were not required, the c owd moving quietly without the usual crush- 
ing and hurrying. 
Shortly after 10 o’clock the doors of the mansion 
opened, and Rev. Dr. John Hall, Rev. Dr. Paxton 
pastor of the church, Rev. Russell Booth and Rev! 
Dr. Spencer of Rochester came into the street, the 
great crowd standing with uncovered heads as the 
procession filed slowly by. Following came the cof- 
fin, a heavy black cloth covered casket with silver 
handles, b rne on the shoulde»s of six gentlemen. After them came the pall bearers and the family and friends, and the members of the Press Club bringing up in the rear. The cori ege marched sol- 
emnly into the church, the choir chanting “Weep Not.” 
l'he casket was placed on a catafalque in the cen- tre aisle. The family were seated in the front 
seats, immediately behind them being the friend". James G. Blaine and William M. Karts entered 
arm in arm, and amongother distinguished persons present were Edwards Pierrepont, Hamilton Kish Jr., Dr Van Wyok, Mrs. E. D. Morgan, Dr. S. i! Vanderpoolof Aspinwall, Wil iam E. Dodge, ex- Judge Bosworth, ex-Governor John T. Hoffman Sa- 
lem H. W ales, Howard Carroll, John H. Starin 
Col. Fred A. Conkling, Kev. Wm. Scott Downsey William Darling, Collector Robertson, ex-Post- master General James, Ptstmaster Henrv G. Pear- 
son, Whitelaw Reid, A. D. Barbour, Charles J. Cornell, George Dawson, Clarence Mead, Peter Cooper, Dwight Law ence, George Starr, and Ja- cob Sharp and many others. After reading from Ibe scriptures by Key. Dr. Paxton, the choir sang '•Abide with Me,” after which Key. Dr. John Hall delivered an appropriate funeral address. 
At the conclusion of Dr. Hall’s address the Rev. 
Dr. Spencer prayed for the Divine blessing on the rcoffrners, and the choir saDg -‘Nearer, My God, to rhee. The benediction was pronounced by Kev. Kussell Booth. The congregation then tiled past the open coffin and took their last look at the face 
mVY? dead J°arnalist and statesman. The remains will lie in »he church till evening, when accom- panied by-the family they will be tak n on the 
steamer Drew to Albany, where interment takes 
place to-morrow. 
NEW YORK. 
Gone to Florida. 
New York, 'Nov. 24.—Mrs. Harriett Beecher 
stowe sailed for her plantation In Florida this after- 
noon. 
Death of an Old Jockey. 
Gilbert Patrick, known as “Giipatrick,” the old- sst jockey In America, died to-day of pneumonia at 
us residence in this city. The burial will take 
place to-morrow at Poughkeepsie, N. Y. He rode 
uexmgton, Lecompte and other famous racers. 
Trial of an Editor. 
In the Court of General Sessions to-day John De- 
rov, editor of the Irish Nation, was placed on trial 
ior libel, having in a recent issue of his paper iharged that August Belmont, the banker, acting in -he interest of the British Government, had refused 
;o return money entrusted him for tue Irish revolu- 
tionist, Col. O'Mahoney, in 1S65. 
Not Guilty. 
Failure of a Tea Merchant- 
Charles N. Farle, wholesale dealer in tea, assigned to-day with preference amounting to *103,696. 
Held for Trial. 
A decision was given this afternoon in the Jetferr 
ion market Police Court io the case of Ernest Har- 
rier, against whom charges of criminal libel and 
perjury were made by Marie Prescott Persell, the ictress. Harrier was held for trial. 
No Business on Hand. 
Passenger agents of the trunk lines to-day tran- sacted no business of any importance. 
POLITICAL. 
The Election in Connecticut. 
Hartford, Not. 24. The official figures make 
Walker's (Dem.) majority in the ftate 2391. Gen. 
Frank D. Stuat R(cp.) is elected Comptroller by a 
majority of 681. 
The New Orleans Election to be Con- 
tested. 
New Orleans, Nov. 24.—A. ,V. Bosworth, the independent candidate for mayor at Ihe recent elec- 
ti.n, and other candidates lor municipal offices 
have served notice of contest. 
Providence Politics. 
Protidence, R. I., Nov. 24—The Democrats this 
evening nominated Hon. Ziba O. Slocum for mayor The Republicans to-morrow will nominate the pres- 
ent incumbent, Hon. Wm. S. Haywood. 
LABOR TROUBLES. 
Wages Cut Down. 
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 24.—Wages in the grind- 
ery at ihe Delaware Iron Works. Newcastle, have 
been cut down from $12 te $7 per week. The piece 
workers in the cutting shop and bending mill have also been cut down, Dut how much has not been 
learned. 
The Strike Condemned. 
Montreal. Nov. 24.—The shoemakers’ union of- 
ficially repudiate ar.y connection with the promoter 
of the strike at Cochrane & Cassit’s factory, but 
concerns the manifesto of the employors, threaten- 
ing a general discharge of the hands. 
On Reduced Time. 
Reading. Pa., Nov. 24.—To-day’s reports from 
the Schuykill Anthracite Coal regions indicate that 
o» ing to the accumulation at tide water the ship- 
ping point, mines will bt put on three-quarters time 
during December. 
CALIFORNIA. 
Commissioner O’Beirne Suspended. 
San Francisco. Nov. 24.—United States Com- 
missioner O’Beirne has been suspended on charges 
of misconduct in connection with a recent seizure 
of smuggled opium in which he figured prominently 
in the United states Court. 
Fighting: Between Hostile Tribes. 
A Reno dispatch reports that advices from Wads- 
worth are that the Warshoe and Poute Indians have 
declared war and are now engaged in a bloody con- flict. The report has not been confirmed. 
Failures for the Week. 
New York, Nov. 24.—The business failures for 
the past seven days, reported to R. G. Dun & Co of 
this city, number 167, of which 143 occurred in 
the country and 14 in New York city. Though 
more numerous than usual, not so many heavy fail 
ures are reported as in some previous weeks, the 
trouble being largely confined to the smaller class 
of traders in the country. The prominent New 
York assignments are those of «J. Gould’s Sons, 
teas; Levi S. Blogg, fancy goods, and Baker & Mc- 
Kenney, military goods. The Eastern States had 
18 faltures; Western, 49; Southern, 23; Pacific, 
11; Canada, 16; and New York city, 14; total, 167. 
A Long Criminal Career. 
Boston, Nov. 24.—A Montreal special to the 
Herald says that William Richards the condemned 
murderer, who committed suicide at Sweetsburg 
lail today left a letter and an autobiography behind From the letter which is to b issued in book form, 
it appears he was born in Birmingham, England, 
and that his whole record has been a series of infa- 
mous crimes of every kind and degree. He ac- 
knowledges having stood every kind of punishment 
aud there is scarcely a jail in Englaud in which he 
has not served time. He admits he premeditated 
the murder of his companion and merely followed 
him about to accomplish his brutal impulse. He 
was a deserter from the British army and navy. 
Death of a Desperado. 
Wadesboro. N. C., Nqy. 24 -Daniel Gould, a 
desperate mui derer, led a gang of pr soners who 
broke jail at this place last night, as they ran 
through the town a party of ciiizens opened tire on 
them with rifles, Gould and a man named Ienman 
were fatally wounded. 
The Price of Coal. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 24.—The representatives 
of the Lehigh and Schuylkill Exchanges met today 
in the offi e of the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Co. 
and agreed to make no change in the line and city and harbor prices of coal during December. 
Russian Finances. 
St. Pbtershurg, Nov. 2fc.—t'fcc official returns 
show that the revenue of the empire bom February 
1 to September 1 increased 44,o00.0U0 roubks and 
the expenditures decreased 26,000,000 roubles, 
as compared with the same period last year. 
Trial of a Briber. 
J Columbus, Nov. 24.—The trial of «J. D. Watson indicted for offering bribes to members of the legis- 
; ture began today. 
WASHINGTON. 
Tbe Purchase of Bonds. 
Washington, Nov. 24.—The following telegram 
was sent to-day: 
Washington, Nov, 24. 
Thomas Acton, Assistant Treasurer, New York: 
Accent unmatured bonds in all calls, including 
the 119tb, without rebate of interest at the rate or 
$10,000,000 per week, tn any day of the week, 
payable at your office until otherwise ordered. 
Charles J. Fofgbb, 
Secretary of Treasury. 
Death of Engineer Hobby. 
The navy department is informed of the death of 
Passed Assistant Engineer James M. Hobby of Med- 
ford, Mass., the 17th inst. 
Judge Bancroft Davis. 
The friends of Judge C. Bancroft Davis, ex-as- 
sistant secretary of state, confidently expect that 
be wi l soon be appointed to the vacancy on 
the bench of the court of claim and that 
he will also succeed Chief Justice Drake in event 
of the latter’s retirement, which is expected in a 
short time. Tho court will resume its regular ses- 
sion next Monday. 
Command of the Asiatic Station. 
Commodore William N. Jeff ers has been ordered 
to hold himself in readiness to command the Asiatic 
station. 
One Decision Rendered. 
In the court of Alabama claims this morning a 
decision was rendered in the cases of Swift and 
Allen, executors of Edward Mott Robinson of New 
York vs. United States, involving questions 
whether a ship's husband can sue in this court for 
bis co-owners, and whether an agent can sue and 
recover tor bis principals. A qualified decision 
against the plaintiffs was rendered and judgment temporarily 6usp. nded, the court bolding that 
judgment could o lybe rendered for the benefit of 
the actual beneficiary. 
No other cases being ready for argument the 
court adjourned until January 7th. 
Dead Letter Matter. 
Eight thousa d articles which have accumulated 
in the dead letter office will be sold at auction De- 
cember 4th They include jewelry, books, toilet 
articles and almost everything that could *• -ssibly bo sent through the mails. 
Another Vi ar Probable. 
Gen. Thornes Osborne, United States Minister to 
the Argentine Republic, here on a leave of absence, 
expresses the opinion that tbe trouble* between tfce 
Argentine Republic ami Brazil will end in war. The 
Argentine Republic, he says, has purchased three 
monitors and two torpede boats, and has recently 
built one of the finest ironclads afloat. The Argen- 
tine Republic has an army of 16,000 men and a 
volunteer force of loO ,000. The men are armed 
with Bemington rifles and the navy with Krupp 
guns. 
Ool. Reed Wants $5,000. 
Col. Charles H. Reed late counsel for Guiteau, is 
here and has been for several days, working up in- fluence which will secure the passage of his bill by 
the next Congress allowing him fees for his defence 
of the noted criminal. He p aces the value of fcis 
service at $60 0. While it is understood thnt Col. 
Reed was purely a volunteer,there is gome reasou to 
believe that Congress will reimburse him to he ex- 
tent of his actual expense*. Col. Reed w ill practice law in .,ev York hereafter. 
Col. Ingrersoll Mad. 
Col. Robert C. Ingersoll has written to a personal 
friend in this city sta ing that he is heartily tired 
and disgusted wii h the Star route trials and every 
one connected with them. He says furthermore 
that were it but tor bis personal friendship for Mr. 
Dorsej^te would have given up his share in the con- duct of*tlie defence long ago. Col. Ingersoll de- clares that he will not again practice law in the 
District of Columbia until a cause can be tried ou 
its merit3 and not be degraded into a mere contest 
of wae has the most money, the government or the defendant. 
Reading Melville’s Testimony. 
The Jeannette board of in juiry was engaged from 
10 a. m. till 2 p. in. to-day with the reading of 
Chief Engineer Melville’s evi* ence. It covers four 
hundred pages of legal cap, and the reading will 
pjobably occupo the attention of the board until 
Monday noon, when Seaman Minderman will be 
called to testify. 
The Garfield Fair. 
The Garfield monument fair will he opened at 2 
o’clock to-morrow. The exercises will be confined 
to President Arthur’s declaration that the fair is 
open from tbe pagoda in the center of the capitol 
rotunda. The cabinet will be present, also the justices of the Supreme court, members of diplo- 
matic corps, the general of -he army and the 
admiral of the navy. Preparations are complete 
and the display will be beautiful and varied. 
The Government Revenues. 
Until within a few days Comm ssioner Rauni was 
disposed to made no recommendation in his forth- 
coming annual report looking to the reduction in 
the internal rovenue taxes It is believed however 
that he Las reconsidei ed tbe matter and will ad- 
vise such reduction as will leave the aggregate an- 
nual inc me of the government from this source at about $100,000,000. 
THE FIRE RECORD. 
Shoe Factory on Fire. 
Quebec, Nov. 24—2,10 a. m.—A large fire ha» 
broken out in Montcalm. Ward and Grant’s shoe 
factory iu Joachin street; it will probably be a 
total loss. 
Other Fires Yesterday. 
There wan a $1600 dollar fire at Haverhill, Mase., 
ia the morning. 
The Bailey block at Cold Springs, N. Y., was 
burned, loss §60.000; to insurance. 
At Worcester, Mass., there was a §12,000 fire in 
lumber mill of Clnules isui Ke dc uo. 
At Indiauapolis, Ind., the boarding house of Mr. 
E»du watt burned. Two servants, Katie Dailey and 
Ella Keenan, who were sleeping in an upper room 
perished. 
MORE DISASTERS. 
A Stormron the Great Lakes. 
Buffalo. N. V., Nov. 24.—Karly tbia morning 
a severe storm broke over this city and reached its 
height about 3 o’clock. For half an hour the* gale 
was acc mpanied by thunder ai d lightning. Trees 
were blown down, signs unhinged and windows in 
some homes blown out. The schooner J. W. Doane 
from Erie was blown ashore at the reakwater and 
bids fair to become a totai wreck. The steam barge Empire arrived in port safely, having broken away 
from herjtow of two schooners, tbe Grafton and A.H 
Moss, which is feare 1 are lost. There will undoubl- 
edly be more casualties to report. * 
I he schooner J. W. Doane, aohore at Buffalo 
breakwater, is a total loss. She has been scuttled. 
She was valued at $30,000‘ and is owned by W. M. 
Eagau of Chicago. 
Tbe schooner Groton and A. H. Mass are also 
ashore. The life siving crew saved both crew*. 
About 1 o’clock tli s forenoon the floating eleva- 
tor Ann Grant situated n the Blackwell c*nal was 
blown down. No lives were lo? t. The elevator was 
the property of Johu Kelderh-ruse, and was valued 
at $16,000. 
Great Loss Expected. 
Detroit, Nov. 24.—The Captain of the Propeller Fountain City which was burned at midnight, thinks the loss of the shipping by the last night’s 
gale will be very heavy, he says there were many 
crafts ot every description out on Lake Huron and 
on Dagman Bay. The loss was simply terrible 
1 he schooner C. B, Benssn weut agruund on Cal- chfster Reef, Lake Erie yesterday afternoon and 
is living signals of distress. THie crew were lashed 
to the rigging. The vessel than; sighted them was unable to go to their rescue, 
THE DOMINION. 
Suicide of a Condemned Criminal. 
Quebec, T$ov. 24.—William Richards who was 
to have been hanged at Sweetsburg. Quebec for the 
murder of Joseph Jackson at Sutton Flats in July, 1881, cut his throat with a penknife duriDg the 
night, and ied at 4 o’clock this morning. 
Richards was a desperate English criminal. He 
has left a confession detailing many crimes of 
which he was guilty, which will be made public. 
[later.] 
William Richards who was to hare been hanged today for the murder of Joseph Jackson committed suicide about 3 o’clock this morning by tutting his 
throat with a large dull jack knife. He ate supDer 
last Dight as usual, and the chaplain stayed with 
him through the night accompanied by two guards. He remained up until midnight, when he lain down 
for two hours, when he arose and walked about the 
cell. He then laid down again and a few minutes 
later a nobje was heard in his cell as that of vomit- 
ing and the dripping of blood. The chaplain spoke 
to the guards who were sitting outside the cell with 
him and arousing the keeper of the jail they went into the cell. Richards was living, aud bl- eding pro 
fusely, a nd told them he had done this because they would not believe his story. The wound extended 
from the left ear to the centre of the throat and 
was quite deep, Medical aid was summoned, but he 
was past help and lived but one hour. As high con- stable Picket went into the cell Richards said “Here 
is a letter for you” The letter read as follows : 
hty Dear Friend Vincent:—I feel obliged to you for your kindness shown me siuce I have been here, 
and to every one about here. What I want to say 
is this: That ever since I have been here I have had 
the means of taking my own life, but never thought 
to do,so as I wished to live as long as I could to hear from my children, now the time has come when I 
must do it or go to the gallows, which I don’t wish 
to do on the account of my wife aud children, bnt 
I hope it will not cause any blame to rest on your 
back, because you did not know anything about it, 
so, you see you need not have been so careful about 
not letting me have the knife for I have had one 
ever since 1 came here. 
(Signed) William Richards. 
The constable testified that .he was thoroughly 
searched on being put into the jail here, and it is a 
great mastery how he could have concealed the 
weapon during all this time. Richards made no 
confession and stoutly maintained that be killed 
Jackson unintentionally. 
The*History of His Crime. 
The history of this crime is one which has caused 
great excitement and interest in this vicinity. About ihe 20 of last April, while some children were play- 
tng in the woods near the sugar house Juf Frederick BusBel, they discovered the remains or a human be- ing partially concealed under some stones and 
brushes in a deep reviue The dead person was evi- dently about 25 years of age, and the murder would 
hare never been traced out bad a letter not been 
found on his person revealing tho fact that bis 
name was Joseph Jackson; that he came from Eng- 
land to this country to purchase land and try farm- ing. The letter was quite lengthy, was well written 
and signed, “From y ur lovinu sister, M. H. Jack- 
son.” This gave a clue. The sister was communi- 
cated with, and found to be the one who had writ- 
ten the letter and gave much information. This be- 
ii>g obtained, the next step was o find the murder- 
er. H. D. Pickel, high sheriff of Sweetburg, took the matter in hand aud went to Montreal, wuere he found a letter at a boarding house where Richards 
had stopped, which explained that he had a daught- 
er living iu Connecticut. With the assistance of a 
detective Mr. Pickel found him at work in a found- 
ry at Waterbury, Conn. There he was arrested and 
taken to Hartford jail. From there he was finally 
removed to Sweetburg jail u here he has since re- 
mained. He was tried September 29, and, after a long and impartial trial was pronounced guilty of murdering Joseph Jackson and sentenced to be 
hanged Movember 24. 
A Groundless Panic. 
Ottawa, Out., N >v. 24.~This afternoon one of 
tho t eams in the parlimnetery printing office gave 
away and creaied a panic among about one hun- 
dred employes, some jumped out of the window* 
and others rushed dowti the sta r* into the street in 
the utmost confusion. Fortunately the means of 
escape were good and few were injured. 
FOREIGN. 
• 
News from Egrypp. 
Cairo, Nov. 24.—Excitement ha* been caused 
here owing to a report that recruits are refusing to proceed to the Soudan unless they go under the 
command of Arab! Pasha. 
The letter received by a member of the French Chamber of Deputies from M. Soleillet. the French 
traveler, stating that he had taken possession of 
the lay of Tajoorali, has caused much surprise in 
j^ernment circles here, as Tajoorah belongs to 
Threatening the Porte. 
Constantinople, Nov. 24. —The government of Montenegro have informed the Pcrtc that unless 
tno district of Kolatchiu is ceded immediately to 
Montenegro 400 troop will be sent to occupy it. iniee battalions of Turkish troops have gone to ixolatchin to maintain order. 
Seven Men Killed. 
London, Nov. 24.—A railway bridge at Bromley, hear London, fe 1 this morning. Seven workmen, who were beneath the structure eating their break- 
» 
L were billed. The bridge was on the main line 
London, Chatham and Dover Kail way. Be- sides those killed several persons were injured. The continental service by this line is stopped by this accident. 
Taffy for Our Supreme Court. 
Marquis Salisbury, In an address before the Scot- tish Conservative Chib at Edinburgh, last night, taunted the Liberal government with having adopt- ed its predecssor’s Egyptian policy. He strongly denounced the action of the government toward Ireland, and condemned the arrears of rent act. He 
had, he said, f avored schemes of peasant proprie- tary that were now impossible, as the church sur- plus fund had otherwise been disposed of. Stigma- tizing the vagueness of Mr. Gladstone’s utterances, he said: “I confess I do not often envy the United their institutions possess one feature which appears to me a subject tor the greatest envy, lmnely their magnificent institution of the Su- 
preme Court. If their Parliament passes a meas- 
ure inconnistent with the constitution of the coun- 
try there exists a court which will negative it at once, thus giving stability to the institutions ot the 
eountry which, under the ’system of vague and vain promises here, we look for in vain.” His remarks 
were received with applause. 
i-»istresa m xraiana. 
It has been officially reoorted to the government that widespread distress is feared in Ireland this 
winter. The districts most seriously affected 
through want of employment on farms and the fail- 
ure the potato crops are Sligo,B&lina, Swinford and 
the greater portions of Galway, There is much des- 
titution in West Clare and Conoaught, Owing to 
continuously heavy demands upon Irishmen in 
America to support the Land League, there has 
been a considerable decrease in the remittances to 
the struggling natives in Ireland. This has reduced 
many of the natives to the condition of being una- 
ble to purchase new seed. 
The German Revenues. 
A dispatch from Berlin to the Times says: In the 
Chamber of Deputies today Dr. Mayback, minister 
of public works, stated t*jat the State railway ac- 
counts for the current year would probably yield a 
surplus of 14,000,000 marks. All the parliament- 
ary tactions have not yet assumed final attitudes in 
regard to indirect taxes, but in the meantime the chances of the sale of spirits and the tabacco li- 
cense bills being passed are not very promising. 
Short Lived. 
The final meeting of the Home Rule League was 
held today and ihe association dissolved. 
He Has Resigned. 
•As the appointment of Mr. Greenfell, who was a 
candidate for re-election to the Commons for Salis- 
bury but was defeated was that of Parliamentary 
croom-in-wating, the incumbent of which must 
have a seat in the Commons, he has resigned the ap- 
p intraeut. 
No Connection with Parnell. 
in the Commons this afternoon Mr JYorke moved 
sn adjournment in order to discuss the conduct of 
the government in the Kilmainhan affair. Mr. 
G adstone replied. He said there was no negotia- tion, promise or engagemen' entere into by the 
government in connection with Parnell’s release. 
Mr. y orkc’s motion was negatived. 
The Last of the Rules Adopted. 
The consideration of the cloture ques ion was re- 
sumed in the House to-night and the 11th and 12th 
rules, the last two of the procedure rules, were 
both carried. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
Latest from Panama. 
Panama, Nov. 14.—The American whaling bark 
James Alien of New Bedford, Capt. F. Lake, left 
the bay the 12th inst., after shipping her oil for 
Now York. She is bound for a cruise on the Chil- 
ian coast. 
The American whaling hark Iloration, Capt. I. L. Morse, left Panama on a cruise the 9th inst. 
A serious shipping question seems likely to arise 
in ColOn. The American biig Mary S. Camery ar- 
rived at that port some months ago with a cargo of 
lumber for the Boston Lee Compauy. On the arriv- 
al and prior to the delivery of the whole of the car- 
go, the captain claimed his freight money or a por- 
tion of it. This the consignee or charterer refused 
to pay, alleging that as a dispute as to demurrage 
had occurred prior to her leaving Pensacola tne 
captain might retain some of his cargo in order to 
purge himself for said demurrage. Much, wrang* 
ling followed, and the captain finally offered to 
sell the cargo at auction, for the account of whom 
i might concern. The representative of the ice 
company obtained an order from the court prohit 
iting the sale, and then the legal quibbliDg com- 
menced. Tne case was carried first to the State 
and then to the national tribunals, and resulted in 
isoldiers being sent on board at the request of Con- 
sul F. W. Bice, and the vessel being taken along- 
side the wharf and discharged. The captain has 
uow r£lu8ed to have anything to do with tne vessel, and-oitoguiher there appears to be material for 
quite a squabble and for a claim for heavy damages 
by oeo of the parties to the affair. 
The Labor Congress* 
Cleveland, Nov. 24.—In the labor Congress to- day the most of the forenoon was devoted to the 
committee on consultations. Mes?rs. Gowpers of 
New York, Howard of Massachusetts, Edmanstcn 
of Washington, Powers of Chicago and Foster of Ohio were appointed as the committee on legislation 
of the ensuing year. 
Richmond. 
The “St. Elmo” saloon owned and ran b> 
George H. Winslow was raided Friday after- 
noon by Deputy Sheriff Hodges, and two dray 
loads or more than one hundred gallons of all 
kinds of liqnors found and seized. The con- 
traband article was concealed behind a flight 
of stairs which was covered with a carpet, 
some of the steps being made to swing oat on 
hinges. Winslow has left town. In the af- 
ternoon the officers tried some other places and 
at G. H. Merrick’s saloon found a quantity of 
lager beer of which Merrick disclaimed any 
knowledge and was discharged. 
A new and heavier engine has been placed 
in the bag factory. Work was regained Tues- 
day. _Pen. 
Cumberland County Medical Society. 
A t the annual meeting of the Cumberland 
County Medical Society the following officers 
were elected for 1883: 
President—Dr. A. H. Burbank. 
Vice President—Dr. A. K. P. Meserve. 
Secretary—Dr. D. W. Fellows. 
Treasurer—Dr. J. A. Spalding. 
Brief addresses were made by Dr. F. H. 
Gerrish on Medical Literature, Dr. I. T. 
Dana on Medical Societies, and Dr. S. W. 
Devoll on the treatment of women at Insane 
Asylums. 
Saccarappa’s New Paper. 
Marcus Watson, late editor of this paper has 
opened a printing office at S&ccarappa, and 
therefrom Till shortly issue a weekly paper to 
be called the Westbrook Chronicle. Having 
had 38 years’ experience in the art typographi- 
cal, and hating a large and entirely new stock 
of newspaper, advertising and job type, to- 
gether with two fino presses with power at- 
tached, he has all the essentials requisite to 
the making of a first class paper. He has a 
broad field in which to work and the citizens 
of Westbrook and vicinity are enthusiastic 
over the prospect of a newspaper in their own 
town. They realize the benefit it will be to 
them, and stand ready to aid the new enter- 
prise with their subscriptions. “Here’s hop- 
ing Kennebuuk Star. 
THE STATE PRISON. 
Facts, Old and New. About It. 
A correspondent of the Boston Jonrnal, writ- 
ing from Thomaston, says;—When the State 
Prison was located about sixty years ago, the 
object aimed at by the Commissioners was evi- 
dently isolation and security. If it had been 
said that it would ultimately become a first- 
dlass manufactory of carriages, sleighs and 
harnesses the idea would have heeu repudiat- 
ed os an impossibility,from thep haracter of the 
people who should experience its hospitality, 
and thus, instead of being located near some 
thriving business centre of the State, it 
came to this town, reached at the present time 
by one railroad and a comparatively small nnm 
her of vessels, with no steamboat line nearer 
than Rockland, four miles further east. Its 
locatiou is upon the summit of a ledge of lime 
rock, which was worked as a quarry for years 
by the authorities of the*prison. But about 
thirty years ago the quarry was abandoned and 
the prison yard has since been H“ornamented” 
with a rocky basin of about two and one-half 
acres in area and about 40 feet deep. In this 
basin is a poo1 of stagnant water, growing 
deeper year by year, and at times exhaling a 
noisome odor. There is no way to drain this 
pond, and the expense of filling it would be 
immense. In its present condition it renders 
about half of the prison yard worse than use- 
less, as it forms a receptacle for tools or other 
articles the prisoners may desire to throw away 
It has also caused an arrangement of the work, 
shops that shuts off a view of that portion of 
the yard from the main prison aud compels 
the guayds upon the wall to extra vigilance to 
prevent any escapes in that direction. The 
prison itself is a substantial structure, compos- 
ed of two wings, each containing three tiers of 
Stone cells, and Is capable of accommodating about 225 prisoners. As the structure was 
erected before iron began to assume so promi- 
nent a part of modern prison architecture it 
has an appearance of solidity that speaks well 
! for its builders, however much they may have 
erred in other respects. The discipline of the 
prison is excellent. Everything is clean and 
wholesome, and the prisoners breathe an at- 
mosphere as pure as circumstances will admit. 
Of the 149 prisoners about 75 are employed in 
the manufacture of carriages and sleighs, 19 in 
the wood shop. 20 in the paint shop, 30 in the 
smith shop and 6 in the trimming room. Thirty 
three others are engaged in the manufacture 
of harnesses. The work done is first class. 
Some of the best workmen in the State are em- 
ployed to superintend it, and the prisoners 
themselves seem to possess a spirit of emula- 
tion unknown in a prison where the labor is 
contracted to outside parties. Every article 
manufactured is numbered and on the books of 
the prison the name of the purchaser is enter- 
ed opposite the number, a system introduced by the present Warden, which has proved a wise policy. In caso a purchaser wishes to du- 
plicate a harness, carriage or sleigh he can for- ward the number and by reference to the 
books the order is at once correctly filled; or in 
case an article^ is stolen from the purchaser an 
accurate description of it may he obtained, or 
by forwarding the name of the purchaser the 
correct number may be secured, which will be 
conclusive proof of its identity when found. 
About everything manufactured during the 
year has been already sold. 
The policy pursued by recent legislatures of 
granting a meagre appropriation to the prison 
has caused the establishment to fall behind l 
the other State institutions in its appoint- 1 
ments. To day the entire buildings are heat- 
ed with stovM, which consume more fuel in 
the aggregat“ban a boiler of sufficient capac- 
ity to do the work would require, and the pow- 
er employed in tbp different shops is furnished 
by the prisoners, some of whom are thus pre- 1 
vented from becoming Bkllled workmen, capa- 
ble of producing an increased revenue for the 
prison. As this establishment comes in compe- 1 
tition with other manufacturers of the same 
articles, employing skilled labor and modern 
mechanical appliances, it is thus placed at a 
disadvantage, which is not decreased by the 
ieeiing or jealousy mat, naturally exists re- 
garding its work. What the State should de- 
mand, from a business point, is that success- 1 
>ve legislatures shall appoint a prison commit- 1 
tee composed of men skilled in the \ arions 
trades carried on here, and jnot afraid to make 
such recommendations as they would make 
were it a private enterprise. The legislative 
appropriation last year was only $1000 for re- 
pairs on the .hidings, and an insufficient 
amount in addition to pay for guard duty. Be- 
yond this the prison has been compelled to be 
self-supporting or to run the State into debt. 
Under the present arrangements every pris- 
oner is allowed ample opportunity to obtain a 
good trade, aud to maintain and improve bis 
intellectual condition. One prisoner, whose 
term expires this week, can command as good 
wages as any harness maker in the State. The 
prison library is large and well selected, being 
especially rich in magazine literature, and the 
Sundays and evenings of the prisoner are 1 
given him to profit thereby. The result is a 
number of well-read men, who can intel- 
ligently discuss the merits of standard authors, 
and one of whom can put to rout many a so- 
called theologian by his knowledge of 
pantheism. C. L-M. 
HOW JEHIEL MADE $50. 
And How the Young Vanderbilts Beat 
the Record. 
A correspondent of the Philadelphia Press 
tells the following good story:—“Up in the 
White Mountains a short time ago I heard of 
the latest achievement of the Vanderbilts. A 
party of the third generation of this interest- 
ing family (reckoning from the Commodore) 
was stopping at the Glen House. The party 
included two daughters aud two sons-in-law of 
the reigning Vanderbilt, and a cousin or two. 
Prom the Glen House the carriage road as- 
cends i> seven miles to the summit of Vlt. 
Washington. Stages run up in about three 
boars’schedule time. The ascent is nowhere 
very steep, bnt it is steady aud steep enough te 
make fairly hard palling for the six-borse 
teams. 
One day it occurred to the Vanderbilt party 
that noblesse obliged them to go up the moun 
tain in quicker time than had ever been ac 
complisbed before this advent. They sent for 
Milliken. That affable person appeared, his 
ta’l hat on the back of his head, and heard the 
Vanderbilt commands. 
“I can give you a special conveyance,’’ said 
Milliken; “bat I don’t know about cutting 
much under three houtB. It’s an awful hard 
pull.” 
“But it must be done,’’ said one of the sons- 
in-law. The othei son-in-law took Milliken 
aside and warmly assured him that money was 
no consideration. 
“Most people,” persisted the eloquent pro- 
prietor of the Glen, "find three boars none 
too long. The gradually unfolding succession 
of panoramic views, the new vistas that reveal 
themselves at every tarn, the magnificent 
range that opens np as yon scale the outworks 
and climb the massive shoulder of Maunt 
Washington itself, skirting the huge and 
gloomy Gulf of Mexico, with Clay on your 
right, and beyond that the massive Jefferson; 
then Adams, with its sharp and symmetrical 
peak, and finally Madison. In the distance the 
winding and lovelyjAndroscoggin, likeathread 
of silver, to say nothing of—” 
“No matter about all that,” said the son-in- 
law. “We want yonr best team and your best 
driver, and if tbe thing can Dy any human pos- 
sibility be done iu two hours aud a half, we 
want to do it.” 
“That would be a very quick ascent,” said 
Milliken, cautiously. “Nevertheless, we’ll see 
what can be done.” 
The result of the protracted negotiations was 
that Milliken gave the Vanderbilt party his 
lightest mountain wagon, seating twelve, his 
six famous grays, the best team in tbe Glen 
House stables, aud Jehiel Cooper to handle tbe 
leathers. Jehiel has been driving on the 
mountain since 1861. 
They started in the morning, just before the 
regular stage, amid great excitement on the 
Glen House piazzas. Everybody bad his watch 
in hand when Jehiel cracked his whip over the 
esrs ot the off leader, and almost everybody 
was provided with field glasses or telescope to 
watch the progress of tbe vehicle after it should 
have emerged fiom tbe wooded belt ou the 
mountain side. “We shall do it,” shouted one 
I iha sons 'aw to Milliken. Milliken re- 
moved his u»t and merely remarked, “two 
boars and a half is might) quick time.” 
“Now,” said the sons-in-law to the driver, as 
t he stage whirled past the toll-honse, “do you 
ai.'DDOse we shall do it?’l 
■ 'Mebbe, replied Jebtel, with a yank at the 
jaw of one of the pole horses, who shewed a 
disposition to caper. “The horses is in good 
fix ana’ the road is in good fix.” 
“Mak e it in two hours and a half,” returned 
the sons-in-law, “and it will be the best day's 
work yon ever did.” 
The driver grinned and plied his lash. At 
the Half-way house all the watches were out. 
Jehiel pulled up to water the team in just one 
hour and thirteen minutes from the Glen. The 
excitement of the party iucreasod. “An extra 
twenty dollar bill if wo fetch it in 2.20!” 
shouted the son-in-law on the back seu. 
And a dollar extra for every .minute under 
2.20!” added the other son-in-law. 
The stage spun up the mountain at a tre- 
mendous rate, verily whizzing around the 
sharp turns of the zigzag with a velocity that 
almost projected the representatives of $200,- 
0*0,000 into the Gulf of Mexico- The progress 
of tbe party was now plainly visible to tbe in- 
terested spectators at the Glen House below. 
There was also suspense and excitement among 
the guests at the Summit, lor Miliiken had 
telegraphed up that the Vanderbilts were en- 
gaged in beating the record. The six gray 
horses drew up panting and steaming at the 
platform on tbe summit amid the cheers of the 
crowd. Tbe sons-m-law sprang out and shook 
hands with each other and with the driver. 
The time-piece of one of them said two hours 
aud four miuutes, while the watch of the other 
made it 2.02. It was agreed to split the differ- 
ence and fix the record at 2.03. 
For nearly an hour the operator at the Sum- 
mit House was kept busy sending enthusiastic 
messages from the Vanderbilts to their friends 
in the world below. The family prestige had 
been vindicated. Soon congratulatory replies 
began to pour in over the wire. The next 
morning every newspaper in New England 
contained the names of the Vanderbilts com- 
posing the par ty, and the fact that they had 
been driven a p the monntaiu in the shortest 
time ever made on the carriage road. 
Some days afterward I was diseasing tho 
achievement with another old mountain dri- 
ver. “I hear Jehiel’s going to retire from the 
business,” he remarked with a broad griu. 
“He’s made his pile. Jehiel’s a sly one.” 
“What do you mean?” 1 asked. 
“I mean” said he, chuckling, “that when 
fools come along that are willing to pay green- 
backs to see horses ran np hill at a four mile 
gait, Jehiel’s generally ready to accommodate 
’em.” 
“And you don’t conssder two hours and 
three minutes the fastest time on record?” 
Here he indulged in an explosion of profane mirth? “Record!” said he. “Nobody said 
anything about the record except themselves. 
They were bound to h ave it so, and who was 
going for to contradict a Vanderbilt?” 
"And what is the fastest time?” 
“Well,” said the driver, ‘I druv those same 
six grays to the Summit w eek before last in an 
hour and twenty-nine min utos with a load of 
seven trunks and a crate of poultry for the 
Widow Dodge at the hotel. But l didn’t git 
no fifty dollar bill for doin’ it.” 
The Dexter Gazette says; Work on the new block in Pittsfield is propressiug. The first floor or basemeet will contain engine and hook 
and ladder halls, lobby, oue large atore 36x70 
feet, large dining room, a cistern of 250 lihd. 
capacity, aud the balance cellar room. The 
second floor will contain a hall, 24 feet post, 
70x90 feet, not including sla,te and ante-rooms. 
On the third floor will be the halls of the Odd 
Fellow and Masepjc frate rnities, each 35x90 
feet. 
Mark Twain's Barometer. 
The Remarkable Man Servant Who 
passes on His Jokes. 
[John Yaga's N. Y. Letter.] 
Somebody was asking a Hartford man how 
it happened that Mark Twain wrote ana pub- 
lished so little nowadays. “He writes as 
mnch as ever,” was the reply, “but his barom- 
eter is out of order, and he does not know what 
to publish. So he publishes nothing.” 
“What in the world has his barometer to do 
with his literary activity?” 
“His barometer is a man servant named Ja- 
cob, who is remarkable for his deficient sense 
of hnmcr. Mark never can judge of the merit 
of his own performances. Years ago he fell 
into the habit of testing everything that be 
wrote by observing its effefct upon Jacob. If 
Jacob listened to the reading of the article, 
jest or story with unmoved countenance, or 
merely smiled in a perfunctionary way, Mark 
was satisfied, and sent the mauusonpt to the 
printer. Bat if Jacob laughed outright, or 
gave any other indication of genuine merri- 
ment, the humorist concluded that the stuff 
was hopeless and withheld it from publication. 
He regai ded Jacob as infallible, and came to 
lean upon his judgment. 
About three years ago, it appears, Jacob 
learned for the first time from some outsider 
that his master was a professional humorist. 
He felt, greatly honored that he shonld have 
been chosen habitually to eDjoy the first fresh- 
ness of every new production of genius. He 
did not exactly understand why he sbonld 
have been thus chosen, but felt in a vague 
way that a great, humorist must need sympa- 
thy and appreciation, and must naturally look 
for if to the fellow being nearest at hand- He 
also felt that he had failed to be at all times 
sufficiently appreciative. So Jacob kept his 
discovery to himself as far as bis master was 
concerned, and resolved to be as appreciative 
in the future as anybody could desire. 
One day Mark called Jacob in and read him 
a sketch entitled ‘The Cow and the Lightning- 
rod Man.’ In composing it Mark had flattered 
himself that be had struck a pretty fine streak 
To his amazement Jacob put bis bead back 
and roared. With a half suppressed ejacula- 
tion Mark dashed the manuscript into the 
waste-paper basket. 
“Then Mark waited six weeks or two 
months to collect his forces (for he is never 
precipitate in anything he does), an 1 achieved 
a romance called ‘How I Bounced the Baby.’ 
He summoned Jacob and watched his face 
with obviouB anxiety as he read the touching 
narrative. Jacob's mirih was painful to ob- 
serve. Mark tore up the story and then tore 
bis hair. 
“Two or three experiments of this sort, with 
unvarying results, persuaded Mark Twain that 
the malaria which he has been dreading ever 
since it began to creep up the Connecticut val- 
ley, has reached him at last and destroyed his 
powers of usefulness. He fell into a settled 
melancholy. His friend, the Rev. Mr. Twlch- 
ell, tried in vain to cheer him np. ‘Perhaps,’ 
suggested Twichell, ‘your man has really culti- 
vated a sense of humor, so that you must no 
longer iudge by opposites.” Mark shook his 
head, and borrowed a volume of Jonathan Ed- 
wards’ sermons from his friend’s library. He 
copied out a long passage ’from the discourse 
on eternal punishment, and palmed it off od 
Jacob as his own latest effort. For the first 
time in history, the gloomy periods provoked 
peals of laughter. Jacob held- his sides, and 
shook all over with glee. Then he suddenly 
stopped, his countenance became blank, 
turned pale, and he incontinently fled. He 
had seen murder in his master’s eyes. 
That,” said the Hartford man in conclusion, 
“is why Mark Twain docs not write. He hung 
his reputation as a humorist upon his barome- 
ter, and his barometer no longer works.” 
STATE NEWS. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Bath Times says: Mr. Jos. M. Hayes is 
one of the Maine commissioners in the distri- 
bution of the Geneva Award. The commis- 
sion held a two days’ session in Richmond last 
week and took testimony on some S75.000 of 
claims. The principal claimants in Richmond 
were Francis Theobald and Marshal S. Hager. 
The latter lias one claim in particular for a 
valuable cargo of gnano that the commission 
considered. The commission will meet in this 
city on Friday next. Hon. Wm. L. Putnam 
of Portland will be in attendance. Mr. Hayes 
thinks that the claims of Bath will probably 
amount to $750,000. The duty of the commis- 
sioners is to take the testimony of the claim- 
ants, which will be sealed and sent to Wash- 
ington for adjudication, thus saying the travel 
of the parties to that city. There are an im- 
mense number of claimants in this city, the 
claims amounting to as mueh as all the re- 
maining claims in the State pat together. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholesale Market. 
Portland, Nov. 24. 
Flour is quiet and unchanged. Pork dropped 60c 
again to day, anl a still further decline is expected. 
Sugar is slow and has fallen Ysc at 9YkC for granu- 
lated and 8% c for Extra G. Beef is very dull,tend- 
ing downward. Portland Oil declined %c; Ligouia 
is quoted at 16c, * ater White 16c, Kerosene 12% o 
and Refined Petroleum 8%c. Fresh Balibut is held 
here 14c, and at Gloucester 13c. 
The following are to-day's quotation* of Flour, 
Grain, Provisions *e. 
l««S. 
Supertine and 
low grades 3 CO®4 00 
X 8 or a., and 
XX 3prinu.. 6 00® 6 00 
Patent Spring 
Wheats. ...7 75®8 60 
Michigan Wn- 
ter Biraights5 60®6 00 
Do roller. .5 75®6 26 
St Louis Win- 
ter straight.5 25£®6 00 
Do roller.. .6 00&8 60 
Winter Wheat 




Pawl. 13® 15 
E*gs. 31® 3 2 
Irish potatoes 2 16 a2 25 
Swee* potatoes2 76®3i>0 
Onions bbl 2 26®2x>0 
Cranberries Pbbl 
Maine 8 003)10 00 
0aye0od.il 00® 12 60 
a*iear. 
Granulated... ...... QVi 
Extra U. ... 8% 
Fruit 
Muso’tl Kaisins2 ‘26®2 60 





Messina, ^ box. 
7alarma ^ caseBOO®? 00 
Florida.4 25@5 25 
Lemons. 
Messina.3 00®3 50 
Palermo*.3 00(^3 60 
Jamaica.C 50®7 00 
Nu:s. 
Peanut*— 
Wilraington.l 7o®2 2fi 
Virginia.... 2 26(®2 BC 
Tennessee.. 1 80®2 OT 
Caaana,$>lb. >?®10c 
Walnuts 12M»^16< 
Filbert* " 12Va@14< 
Pecan “ 13 (®17< 
4-ram. 
H. M. Com, car 
lots, 90 
Mixed Corn, 
car lots, 89 
Oats, •• 50 
backed Bran 00@21 00 
Mids.. 23 50 
Cotton Seed,car lot 31 00 
bag lots 36 00 
Corn,bag lots.. 92 
M al, T‘ 88 
Oats, 65 
Bran, 25 00 
Midi, •* .. 30 00 
Rye. .. 130 
k~r4»riM<onR. 
Moss Beef. .12 00@12 60 
Ex Mess.. 130 0313 50 
Plate.14 50 $16 00 
Ex Plato..16 00® 16 50 
Pork- 
Backs.. ..26 00326 60 
Clear.24 60325 00 
Mess.21 00323 00 
Hams.14*@15 
Round Hogs.... 310 
iCov’ed Hamsl6 @16* 
I Lara 
Tub.fr lb.... 12% 313 
j Tierces, lb fU2*3l2% 
I Pail.... .. 13*@14% 
Beane 
Pea.3 0033 16 
Mediums.2 76@3 00 
I German med 2 2532 50 









I Vermont.... 12*314 
N Y Factory. 12*314 
Skims. 7%@ ^ 
Applen. 
Eating V bbl.,2 6033 60 
Cooking f'bbl 2 00@2 76 
Evaporated.16317 
Dried Western.... 6(36% 
do Eastern.... 6@6* 
roiaion* 
Early Hose, Jp bush:- 
Houlton. 76480 
Maine Central. 7 CX®7 5 
Grand Trank. 66®70 
Proliflcs. Eastern .....@70 
Burbanks.@70 
Grand Trunk. .@70 
i>aoksons and White Brooks. @65 
The above prices are for car lots of Potatoes; small 
ots about 5c higher. 
Fresh Beef ITlarket. 
Corrected for the Press daily by Wheeler, Swift 
ft Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed 
Beef. Franklin Wharf: 
Sides... 6%@8% Hinds.7 @ 9% 
Fores. 6 @ 7% Rattles. 6 @ 7 
Backs. 6 @ 8 Rounds. 7 @8 
Rumps.8 @11 Loins.8 @14 
ICarop Loins...8 @12 
Gm in xTlarket. 
Portland, Nov. 24. 
The following quotations of Grain were received 
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by S. H. Larminie 
&Co., 167 Commercial street, Portland. 
Chioago.-Wheat-. *-Corn-• Oats. 
'lime. Dec. Jan. Nov. Year. May. Year. 
19.30.. 93% 94% 6<»% 66 
10.00. 93% 94% 69% 60% 64% 36 % 
10.30.. 93% 94% 68% 60% 64% 36% 
1100.. 93% 94% <*.8% 60% 54% 35% 
11.30.. 93% 94% 68 60% 64% 35 % 
12 00 93% 94% 68 60% 54% 86% 
12.30.. 93% 94 Vs 67% 60 64% 35 % 
m.04.. 93% 94% 68% 00% 54% 35% 
Oali*... 94 95Vs 68% 60% 54% 86% 
Railroad Receipt**. 
Portland, Nov. 23. 
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Port- 
land & Ogdensburg Railroad, 26 cars. 
Received by Maino Central Railroad, for Portland 
34 oars miscellaneous merchandi-e; for connecting 
roads 105 oars miscellaneous in tiro band iso. 
Urv Goods Wholesale market. 
The following quotations are wholesale pric <« and 
corrected dally by Store* Bros. <a Co., Dry Goods, 
Woolens f*nd Fancy Goous, 144 to 152 Middle street: 
unblhached cottons. 
Heavy 3d in. 7M*@ 8M1 
Med. 3d in. 6Vfc.'g 7Va 
Light 3d in. 6 @ 6 
Fine 40 in. 7%@ 9 
| Fine 7-4.14@17 
I Fine 5-4.18&22 
| Fine 9-4.22M28 I Sine 11M....37^S32H 
BLEACHED ©OTTUBB. 
Beet 3Bin..llV4®13 
Med. 36 in.. 8 (§11 
jight36in.. 6 ® 71* 
43 in.. 10 @14 
6-4....11 @17 
Fine 8-4.16 @20 
Fine 7-4.19 @23 
Fine 8-4.21 @29 
Fine 9-4.26 @30 
Fine 10-4 ..27%@32H 
^TICKINGS, ETC. 
.Tickings, j Beat.15 @1® I 
Medium.-.11 
Light. B @10 | Denims.lSttgloW 
Ducks-Brown 9 @12 
Fancy 12Vk@10Vk 
Drills. 8@ St 
Corset Jeans.... 7® 8 
Satteens. 8m ItMi 
Cambrics. 6 re BVi 
Silesian.Hta20 
Cotton Flannels. 7 S1B 




The following Quotations of stocks are receive* 
and corrected daily by Woodbury ft Moulton (mem 
6«rs of t.h» Rrwton Stock Exchange's, corner of Mid- 
dle and Exchange street;: 
NEW YORK STOOKS. 0. & M..... — 
Missouri Pacific.. |98% Mo. K. ft Texas.. 29% 
Wa1 Mi preferred 61% Nor. ft West’n prf — 
Urn n Racine.103% Louis & Nash. 48% 
Buf. Pit.& W.com 17% Iiich. & Dan.— 
St.L. & Frisco 1st — Cen. Pacific. 84% 
Omahalcommon.. 43% Texas Pacific. 36% 
Denver ft R. G... 39% St. Paul pref.117 
Frisco preferred.. 61 BOSTON STOCKS. 
Western Union T. 80 Boston Land..... 6 
Sew)York Cent’). 126% WaterPower. 2% 
Omaha preferred. 101 % Flint ft Pere Mar- 
(<ake Shore.111 % quette common. — 
Erie. 36 Hartford ftErie 7* 43% 
Sor. Pac. prefer’d} 93 A. T. ft 8. F. 83 
coni.... T42% Boston ft Maine.. 
Pacific Mall. 33 Flint ft Pere Mar- 
Northwest’n com.131% quette prelerred 96% 
North west’DBpref.l 61% L. R. ft Ft. Smith. 44 
0. B. ft Quincy... 122% Marquette,Hough- 
St. Paul common. 99% tont Out.. 69 
St. Joseoti pret.. — Summit Branch.. 8 
llinois Central .. 142 Mexican Cent’l 7s 66% 
— .... ■ 
Trw YorkMtock and iVonej Tlarket. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Nov. 24.—Money on call loaned du- 
ring early part of the day between 12920, but later 
dropped to 6; prime mercantile paper at 6^8. Ex- 
change weak 4.79% for long and 4.83% for abort. 
Governments are weak and declined %<9)%. State 
bonds moderately active and weak. Railroad bonds 
are general ip weak. Stocks closed active and irreg- 
ular. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 696.000 thares. 
The following are to-day’s doting quotations o€ 
government securities: 
United States bonds 3s.101% 
United States bonds 6s, ex. .... 101 % 
United States bonds 4%s, reg .111% 
4% s, coup.112% 
United States bonds 4s, reg. ..118% 
4s, coup.118% 
Pacifi 6s. *96.129 
The following are the oloeing quotations of stock 
Chicago ft A l* on.130 
Chicago & Alton pref.130 
Chicago, Bur. ft Quincy.122% 
Erie. 36 
me pref. — 
Illinois Central 142 
Lake Shore. 111% 
Michigan Central.j 94% 
New Jersey Central. 66% 
Northwest rn.131 % 
44 prof.160% 
New York Central ..,,.126  
Rock Island. 123 
Union Paclflo stock.... ... 198% 
St. Paul pref.. .116% 
Milwaukee & St Paul.103% 
Western Union Tel.. 79% 
California irflumag «locks. 
(Bv Telegraph.] 
San Franc »FX>, Nov 24—The following ore tie 
toeing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Best ft’ Belehei 4% 
odie. 2% 
Eureka 11 
«ould ft Curry. 2% 
Hale ft Nororoes. 1% 
Mexican. 4% 
Northern Me. 10% 
>phir. 3 
Savage 1 
Sierra Nevada.... 4% 
Union Con. 6% 
Fellow Jacket. 1% 
Gloucester Fisk Tlarket. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOV. 24. 
Our quotations are wholesale prices for fare lota 
and jobbing lots command an advance on our fig- 
ures. 
Georges Codfish —The market is firm $7% and 
$5% qtl for choice large and medium. Choioe 
Georges cured Bank at $6 «nd $5 qtl; Shore cod- 
fish at $6% and $6% * qtl: Cape Shore codfish at 
$6% ai d $5% * qtl. Dry- ured Bank at $6 And 
$6 qtl for large and medium. N. S. shore Cod 
at $6% :do dry at $6%(a$5% N. 8. Bank $6*p qtl. 
Cusk at $53/8 V qtl. Haddock $3%, Hake $3%, Pollock $3% ;slack salted do $4 % f> qt. 
Boneless and prepared fish 6% to 6%c B fb for 
lower grades and 7 to 9c for genuine codfish. New 
Smoked Halibut 12c p* ft; Smoked Salmon at|17e; Scaled Herring at 25c box; No l at 18c; tuck* 
17c. Smoked Alewives $1 & hundred. 
Mackerel—Stock about closed out. Last Bales out 
of pickle at $ll@ll % p 200 lbs with bbl; inspect- 
ed lots held $14% bbl for Is, $11% for 2s, and 
$8% for 3b. P E I 3b $8% ^ bbl; 2s, $10%; le, 
$12%. Nova Scotia 3s, $8%(g$9. 
Herring—We quote new Shore split l$4% p bbl.; 
gibbed $3; choice Nova Scotia split $6; medium do 
at $4; Labrador at $6%. 
Fresh Halibut—Las: sales at 13 and lie p lb for 
white and gray. 
Trout at $14 bbl; Pickled Codfish $7%; Had* 
dock $6%, Halibut Heads $3%, Tongues at $11; 
Sounds at $12, Tongues and Sounds $11%, Alw 
wives $4; Swordfish $13%; Halifax Salmon $22@ 
$23; California do $18; Newfoundland do $27929: 
Shad a $11%; Fines $16. 
Pure Medicine Oil at $1 gal, crude do at 80c, 
Blackfish Oil 65c;;Cod do 46c; Shore do at 45c;Por- 
giedo, 44946c. 
Porgie scrap,$16 ton; Fish do $12;Liver do $9; 
Skins $15; Medicine Oil Livers 60c bucket; do 
ordinary 40@5uc. 
Chicago Live Stock Tlarket* 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. Nov. 24.—Hogs—Receipts 28,000 head: 
shipments 3800 head; generally 10c higher; mixed 
5 80*6 35; heavy at 6 20@6 70. light' 85®6 40: 
skips at 3 60@6 60. 
Cattle—Receipts 6,600; [shipments 5.0C0 head; firmer;good to choice shipping o 25@6 00. 
Demedic llnrkru. 
(By Telegraph.) 
•New Yohk, Nov. 24.—Fleur market—Receipt# 
28,746 bbls; exports 6810 bbls; still in buyers fa- 
vor and fairly active export business, mainly lower 
grades, with moderate jobbing trade demand; sales 
21,700 bbls. 
Quotations of floorr-No 2 at 2 16@3 50,Superfine 
Western and State at 3 20(53 75; common to good 
extra Western and State 3 7o@* 86; good to cholea 
do at 4 40(57 00: common to choice White Wheat 
Western extra at 6 25.5.7 00; fancy do at 7 lo@j 
7 26; common to good extra Ohio at 3 80@6 76; 
common to choice extra St Louis et 3 8OTai7O0: 
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 6 60@7 00; 
choice to double extra do at 7 10(5(7 40: City Mills 
at 5 30@5 40. 260 bbls No 2 at 2 15@3 60; 2200 
bbls Superfine at 3 20(53 75; 750 bbls low extra at 
3 8o@4 25; 41(H) bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 86 
@7 00; 4,500 bbls Minnesota extra at 8 96@7 40; 
Southern flour unchanged; common to fair at 4 60 
@5 25; good to choice at 6 30@6 75. Wheat—re- 
ceipts 257,000 bush; exports 122.605 bush; cash 
lots %@lc higher and strong; options opened %@ 
a/sc higher, afterwards lost mort advance, closing 
stronger and 3/s@% above last evening’s current 
rates ;export business moderate and les* aetive trade 
in options ;sales 1,550,000 bu?h, including 270,(XX) 
on spot; No 3 Red 1 05%@l 07; No 2 at 1 09% 
@1 09% c rt, and 1 10%@110% delivered; No 8 
White at »2c;No 2 White at 99c@l 00;No 1 White, 
2500 bush at a 08%. Rye is easier; bOOO State at 
72%; 1000 No 1 at 72c. Barley is easier. Cora 
—cash and November unsettled and 2@6e lower; 
later options %@lc lower and less doing closing 
with decline partly recovered;receipts 66,ol7 bu*h; 
exports 1950 bu*h; sales 1,944 0 0 bush, including 
64,000 bush on spot; No 3 at 80@82%o; No 2 
1 f/0@l 00% In elev;90@9ic No 2 guaranteed con- 
sumption; Yellow 1 00. No 2 for November 1 01® 
1 Oo,(dosing at 1 04; December 83%@84%c, clos- 
ing 84c; year 83%@843/8C, closing 84c; new do 
closed at 74%c; January closed 67c; February at 
64% c. Oaf* %@%c higier and fatrly active; re- 
ceipts 74,700 bush; exports-bush;sales 682,000 
bush; No 3 at 42%; * hite at 43%c, No 2 at 43@ 
44%c; White at 46(546Vac; No 1 at43%c; White 
at 51c; Mixed Weste’rn at 38@@43q; w hite at 42@ 
49c; White State 47@60e. Mugar unchanged; re- 
fining 7 6-16@7 7-16; refined quiet; YeLow C 6 18 
16,a7%c; standard A 8%@*%c; Confec. A|8%; 
cut loaf at 9%@9% jerusheu at 8%Ca>9%c; powder- 
ed 9%(59%c; granulated 8%@9e. I?l«luawe» is 
nominal, Fetroleum lower; united 95%; crude 
in bbls at 7%@)8. refined at 7%. Tallow weak; 
sales 40,000 lbs. 7% a7%c. Fork lower: sales 
15Q mess on spot at 20 25 for old; new 19 50: op- 
tions nominal. Lard unsettled and feverish; cash 
nominal; November variable, closed 7^a5 higher; 
later options 6@7% higher. prime steam on spot at 
12 50; 130 city steam at 11 26; refined on spot at 
12 Oo; December 11 30; January 11 26. Butter is 
firm for choice; State 20@37c. Cheese behl firm; 
creamery skims 3 ft6. 
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat V steam 6%d- 
Chicago, Nov. 24.—Flour is unchanged. Wheat 
shade higher; regular at 93% 593%c for Novem- 
ber; 93% u 93%c for December; 93%@93%o all 
Sear.04%@94%c January; No 2 Chicago Spring at 3%c; options same as regular; No 3 at 79%e; re- 
jected 60a 63c No 2 Red winter at 96% a 96c cash 
and for November; 96c December: 95 %@96o yrar; 
No 3 at 91 o. rejected at 8i%c Corn lower 7o%e 
for cash; 69%c for November;60%@60%c Decem- 
ber and year; 54% a54% c for January; rejected at 
60c. oats firm for cash and Novemb r; otqer op- 
tions easier ;3«c for ca*h;36%c for November;35% 
December and year; 34 v*c January. Kye firm at 
68c. Baxley is higher at 8l@82c, Pork generally 
higher 17 3o{a;17 40 for cash. 17 35 for November: 
IT o7%@17 lO December.year and January; 17 20 
@17 22% for for February. Lard higher for cask 
and November;ll 00 bid cash',11 10 tor November; 
10 67%@10 60 for December, year and January; 
10 62%@10 65 February. Bulk Meats in fair de- 
mand; shoulders at 6% ; short rib 9 60; short clear 
9 80. 
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon 
Wheat advanced %c. Corn was lower at 69%c bid 
cash; 68%c for November;60%(5;60%c December; 
60% c year; (j4%c Janu*rv; 52% c Feb. oats are 
irregular at 36@36%c cash; 36%o for November; 
36%@36%c year; 34% o for January. Pork is 6c 
lower. Lard in the main higher 11 40 November; 
10 62V2 for Decembe #nd year; 10 57%@10 60 
January. 10 62% Feb. 
Receipts -Flour 22,000 bbls,wheat 109,000 bush, 
com 166,000 bush, |oats 69,000 bush, rye 8,000 
bush, barley 28,00» bush. 
Shipments—Flour 24.000 bbls, 20,000 bush, corn 
110,0 O bush, oats 83,000 bush, ryo 4,400 bush, 
barley 20,000 bush. 
St. Louis,Nov. 24.—Flour 5c lower: family 3 85 
@4 00; choice 4 45@4 60; faucy 4 70@5 00. Wheat 
higher; No 2 Red Fall at v4^84c cash; 94%o tot 
December; 94%c year, 95% « 96%o for January; 
98%c February; No 3 at 88%99c. Corn lower, 
except for November; 68c cash and for November; 
53%c yearr 49% c for January. Provisions slow 
with only small peddling tuute'at irregular prices. 
Receipts— v lour tO.OuO bbls, wheat 19,000 bush, 
corn 83,000 bush, oats 0,000 busb, rye 0,000 bush, 
barley 00,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 51,000 bu, 
corn 16,000 bush oats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 bush, 
barley 00,000 busb. 
Detroit Nov. 24 —Wheat is strong; No 1 White* 
on spot, November aud December at 10 %; year at 
1 00% bid. January11 00% ; February 1 01% bid; 
No 2 Red Winter nominally at 99c; No 2 White at 
85%c. 
Receipts 32,000 bush; shipments 31,000 bush. 
Mew Orleans, Nov. 24.—Cotton steady .Middling 
uplands 10c. 
Nobile, Nov. 24.—Cotton steady; Middling up- 
lands 9%o. 
Memphis, Nov. 24.—Cotton steady; Middling up- 
lands b%c. t 




Havana. Nov. 24.— Sugar market quiet. 
Spanish gold 1.89%@1.90. 
Exchanges etdv; on Uuited States 60 days gold 
at 8%@8% prem; short sight at »%@10 prem. 
hnrepeaa Harken* 
By Teiegrapu. 
London. Noy.24 -Consols 102 1-16. 
Liverpool, Nov. 24 12.30 p. Cotton market 
—moderate Inquiry and freely supplied; Uplands at 
6%d; Orleans 6%d; sales 12.00U bales; speculation 
and export 2,000 bales; futures steady. Wm 
THE FBESS. 
SATURDAY MORSINfl, KOV. 25. 
jfiVKRv reguuu attach* or the Press is furulsbe■) 
With a Card certificate signod by Stanley Pullen, 
(Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credential* 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
We do not read anonymous letters and comtauni- 
eatione. The name and address of the writ are m 
All cases indispensable, not necessarily for ublica- 
tton but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We eannot undeitake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not nsed. 
Vermont Taxes. 
Vermont is minded to make a new de- 
parture in taxation—a departure whose re. 
suits will be awaited with deep interest by 
•ther Slates. A member of ber Legislature 
has introduced a bill which provides that 
the funds for the payment of State expenses 
shall be raised by direct State taxes upon 
the corporate franchise, or business in the 
Slate of railroad, Insurance, express, tele- 
graph, telephone, steamboat, car and trans- 
portation companies, savings banks, savings 
Institutions and trust companies. Kailroads 
are to be taxed at the rate of two per cent on 
the first $2,000 per mile, or on the total earn- 
ings if less than that sum; at the rate of 
three ner cent on the first thousand or part 
thereof above two thousand dollars a mile; 
at the rate of four per cent on the first thou- 
sand or part thereof above three thousand, 
and five per cent on all earnings above four 
thousand dollars a mile. Insurance compa- 
nies are to pay a tax at the rate of two per 
cent per annum on the gross amount of 
premiums and assessments collected on 
their business in the Slate. In addition 
every life insurance company shall pay one- 
half of one per cent per annum on all sur- 
plus over and above the necessary four per 
cent reserve. Fro m any tax so assessed up- 
on insurance companies there shall be de- 
ducted from the full amount of premiums 
and assessments the uuused balance iu notes 
taken on open policies, all sums paid for re- 
turned premiums or cancelled policies and 
sums paid to other insurance companies, 
incorporated by the State or to azents with- 
in the State or foreign companies, for rein- 
surance on risks. 
The tax upon savings banks and savings 
institutions is left as it is now, namely—one- 
half per cent on the average amount of de- 
posits and accumulations. Trust com pa 
nies and “savings bank and trust compa- 
nies” are taxed one per cent on the average 
amount of deposits and accumulations, de- 
ducting therefrom such percentage as such 
institution pays to the United States, so long 
as tax shall continue to be paid, and also 
such part of the accumulations as is added 
to the stock and taxed to the stockholder. 
In all these cases the amount of assets in- 
vested in real estate shall be deducted, no 
other tax shall be passed on such deposits or 
accumulations or against the depositors ou' 
account thereof, exsept individual deposits 
exce»ding $2,000. 
Every corporation, joint stock company, 
person or persons doing express, telegraph 
or telephone business shall pay a tax at the 
rate of three per cent on the gross receipt® 
of their business transacted in the State. 
In the case of telephone companies the ren- 
tal of instruments shall be included in the 
gross receipts. Every steamboat company, 
ear or transportation company incorporated 
by the State shall pay a tax at the rate of 
two per cent annually on the gross receipts 
of all their business. 
The real and personal estate of railroad, 
express, telegraph and telephone, steam- 
boat, car and transportation companies and 
the stock in steamboat, car and transporta' 
tlon companies are exempt from any taxe“ 
except those levied by the act. 
The Rutland Globe and other leading 
newspapers profess great faith in the suc- 
cess of the new scheme, and are urgen 
that it shall be attempted. 
The English seem to be celebrating their 
Egyptian successes in a manner which is 
out of all proportion with their importance. 
Of course it was a very fortunate thing for 
them that the weakness of Arabi Bey en- 
abled Sir Garnet Wolseley to bring the cam- 
paign so speedily to a conclusion, but it is 
ridiculous to celebrate the easy victory at 
Tel-el-Kebir as though it were a great mili- 
tary triumph. A conflict between England 
and Egypt conld only end in one way, and 
the success which General Wolseley achieved 
was a foregone conclusion. His men may 
have suffered considerably from the climate) 
and they may have made some arduous 
marches, but according to all accounts they 
did no fighting worth mentioning, for the ex- 
cellent reason that the enemy would not 
give them a chance, and to treat the suc- 
cesstul General and his troops as though 
they had won a second Waterloo is simply 
silly. 
__ 
Indian corn shipped to Europe out of the 
mouth of the Mississippi river is growing 
in disfavor in Europe. It is said that the 
corn is not delivered there to vessels in a 
perfect state of dryness, and that it cannot 
be. Heating occurs as a consequence of 
dryness, and the grain, at the end of the 
voyage proves to be heated. It is not un- 
likely that this difficulty may prove to be 
without remedy owing to the humidity of 
the atmosphere of the lower Mississippi, and 
In the end all corn designed for European 
markets will be carried by rail or lakes to 
more northern seaports. 
The Johns Hopkins hospital in Baltimore 
It to be opened for the reception of patients 
In 1885. The endowment fund amounts to 
♦3 ,329,744, and the investment income to 
$1,034,818. Nearly $1,200,000 have already 
been expended. 
The Democrats are evidently determined 
to have an extra session of Congress next 
Spring. It is a strange species of insanity 
which prompts some people to hang them 
Mires solely because they happen to have 
the rope to do it with. 
The Mobile Register warns its readers 
that it would be idle to attribute the results 
of the late election to anything in the way 
of confidence in the general policy of the 
Democratic party as developed when it had 
a majority in both houses of Congress. 
Jr Brazil and the Argentine Republic in- 
sist upon going to war there is probably no 
use trying to prevent them.- We suppose 
both parties understand that the rifles and 
other munitions of war produced in the 
United States are the best in the world. 
The late lamented Jesse James is to have 
a $1,600 red Scotch granite monument erect- 
ed to his memory. There are many who 
will remember him without the aid of any 
sculptured shaft. 
Thebe are 2,474 tea plantations in India 
with an aggregate area of 205,312 acres. The 
average yield of tea per acre is about 240 
pounds. 
_ 
In the Indiana Legislature there are 63 
members who favor the submission of a con- 
stitutional amendment prohibiting the sale 
of intoxicating liquors and 86 members who 
are opposed to submission. 
In the fiscal year 1880-81, the cotton man- 
ufacturers of the United States sold 598,216 
pieces of sheeting to China, against 192,611 
• pieces sold there by the British. 
Congressman Flower of New York 
though a Democrat, is not devoid of sense. 
He says: “Nothing is more premature than 
to say that the Republican party is gone.” 
During the year 1882 butter valued at 
$82,223, and eggs valued at $155,431, were 
brought into the United States from the sin- 
gle port of Morrisburg, Upper Canada. 
Maryland and Ohio sent 7,$90 hogsheads 
of tobacco to the Netherlands In tho year 
1881 against 841 hogsheads from Virginia 
and Kentncky for the same year. 
Recent Publications. 
Development of English Literature and Lan- 
guage. By Alfred H. Welsh, A. M. Member 
of Victoria Institute, The Philosophical Socie- 
ty of Great Britain. (Chicago: 8. C. Griggs & 
Co.; Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Donham.) 
The industry of Mr. Welsh, displayed in the 
preparation of these two volumes, merits praise. 
He is possessed of great enthusiasm and energy 
in following out his theories of the growth of 
English literature: and the table of authorities 
consulted shows a wide and judicious range of 
| preparatory reading. There is much that is 
good in the work; and its faults are due some- 
times to one, again to the other, of two causes- 
the too great scope and somewhat indefinite di- 
rection of the task which the author proposed 
to himself; and the want of proportion and sim- 
plicity in his style. He dilates with unneces- 
sary citations and with florid rhetoric over the 
work of one author; and to another, not less 
important or representative, he gives a short 
paragraph. William Morris, for instance, is 
not mentioned at all; and Dante Rossetti and 
Browning are classed together as founders of 
the New Romantic School. The impression 
left by Mr. Welsh’s book is that he has taken 
his ideas too mneh at second-hand—often re- 
peating the very words of his authorities; that 
his style is dense with superfluous oruament; 
and that his preparation for his work has 
been too sudden and superficial, a sport of men- 
tal effort rather than the wholesome gradual 
growth of knowledge. 
kJZVCIlhUlUg 1U H OVC1 VUIUIO- X/J X uvuiuo 
Hatton. (New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons; 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) One of 
the useful series of Art Handbooks, edited by 
Mrs. SuBan N. Carter, piincipal of the Wo- 
men’s Art School at Cooper Union. It will be 
found an iuvaluable aid to young artists who 
desire to sketch from nature. Mr. Hatton’s 
suggestions upon color are remarkably practi" 
cal as well as subtle. His theories of light and 
shade as affecting color are sound and interest' 
ing; and the general instruction upon sketch* 
*ng will be found of great benefit. 
Drawing in Black and White. By Susan N. 
Carter. (New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons; 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) A very 
complete and competent manual for students 
of obarooal, lead-pencil, crayon and pen-and- 
iuk drawing. Mrs. Carter’s practice in teach- 
ing enables her to give clear and direct instruc, 
tions for the mechanical details as well as sug- 
gestions for the most effective expression by 
means of black and white. 
The Bryant Birthday Book. Arranged by 
Janet E. Runtz-Rees. (New York: D. Apple" 
ton & Co.; Portland: Loring,Short & Harmon). 
A tasteful and well-illustrated volume of se- 
lections from the poems of William Cullen 
Bryant, with pages dated for birthday auto- 
graphs opposite to those containing poetical 
extracts. 
The Wife’s Manual. By Rev. W. Calvert. 
(Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland: Loring_ 
Short & Harmon). A small volume containing 
poems suited to “several occasions of a matron’s 
life.” They are by no means conspicuous for 
poetic merit, but are made very much so by 
great pomp and circumstanee of borders after 
the designs in Queen Elizabeth’s prayer book, 
white vellum binding, long s’s, and a general 
advertisement of the mediievalism, ritualism' 
&c., of the author. 
The Roe Birthday Book. Selected by Lyman 
Abbot. (New York: Dodd, Mead & Co.; Port- 
land : Loring, Short & Harmon). Another of 
the pretty birthday autograph books, this time 
with selections from the novels of E. P. 
Roe. The binding is particularly tasteful. 
The Lesson Commentary on the Internation- 
al Sunday School Lessons for 1883. By Rev 
John H. Vincent, D. D., and Rev. J. L. Hurl 
but. (Boston: Ira Bradley; Portland: Hoyt, 
Fogg & Donham). This volume is made up of 
non-sectarian comment upon the proposed 
course of International Bible Lessons for the 
oom ing year. The studies are upon the Acts 
of the Apostles and some historic passages in 
the Old Testament. There are many illustra- 
tions by means of anecdotes, references and 
verses, and some woodcuts. 
Three volumes of Professor William J. 
Rolfe’s edition of Shakespeare’s PlayB contain 
the three parts of the tragedy of King Henry 
VI. Pr oiessor Rolfe agrees with Mr. Edmund 
Dowden in considering that the First Part was 
written by Greene perhaps, with help from 
Peele and Marlowe, and that Shakespeare only 
made additions to the text. Other commenta- 
tors ascribe the trilogy entirely to Shakespeare. 
(New York: Harper & Brothers: Portland: Lor- 
ing, Short & Harmon.) 
Rare Poems of the 16th and 17th Centuries- 
Collected and Edited with Notes by W. J. 
Linton. (Boston: Roberts Brotheis; Portland: 
Loriug, Short & Harmon). Nothing could be 
choicer and daintier for a Christmas gift thau 
this exquisite collection of songs. The brilliant 
and hearty voices of the old English poets 
sound never sweeter than at Yule-time. Music 
and poetry were never more intimately con- 
nected than in the 16th and 17th centuries, 
when madrigal-singing and poetic composition 
were the accomplishments of all persons with 
any pretence to education. Counterpoint and 
the rules of verse went hand in hand, and the 
curious simplicity, together with the exacting 
rules, of the art of that time gave a singular 
charm to its music and poetry. Mr. Linton has 
selected with very great taste from the poems 
to be found in out>of-the-way oollections, not 
easy of access to the general reader. Part are 
hy known authors, Duqjtar, Tusser, Sir Philip 
Sidney, Waller, Vaughan and others. The 
authors of many more are unknown, but the 
poems are copied from Byrd’s Set Songs, mad- 
rigals by Wilbye, Dowlaud. &c. Mr. Linton is 
to be congratulated upon his arrangement of a 
most elegant and distinguished work. 
Songs from the Dramatists. Edited by Rob- 
ert Bell. (New York: Dodd, Mead & Co.; 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) In com- 
piling this work Mr. Bell has shown remarka- 
ble tact. It is by no means a formidable vol- 
ume, yet between its covers iB contained a very 
good epitome of English drama from the time 
of Nicholas Udall, whose comedy, Ralph Rois- 
ter Doister, was the first real play written in 
England. The oldest copy of it extant was 
printed in 1566, but the date of its writing and 
first performance are unknown. Among the 
songs which Mr. Bell selects as samples of 
Udall’s writing are a charming Work-girl’s' 
Song, and “I mun be married a Sunday,” 
of which the refrain is so gaily sung by Petru" 
chio in The Taming of the Shrew. Mr. Bell 
has shown an excellent instinct in choosing to 
represent the old dramatists by the songs rath, 
er than the speeches of their plays. The ti- 
rades of early drama were, for the most, curi- 
ously compounded, sometimes rising to the 
grace and dignity of Jonson, the appalling pas- 
sion of Webster or the harmonious phrases of 
Beaumont and Fletcher—no need to speak of 
Shakespeare—but usually containing a vast 
deal of dryness, here and there enlivened by 
practical jests or murder, according as the play 
were comic or tragic. But in many of their 
songs, which were usually written with very 
intelligent reference to music, the ejrly drama- 
tists distilled clear and liquid beauty. So that 
to-day a collection of theBe songs is like a chain 
of amber beads. The range of authors consult- 
ed in the search for the songs is very great; 
some of them, Mr. Bell tells us, scarcely con- 
tributing anything lyric in the course of many 
plays, while again an exquisite song would 
shine out of the dust of a worthless and forgot- 
ten drama. To the student of music, these 
songs will throw much light upon the corre- 
spondence of verse and counterpoint; and are 
greatly to be commended as studies of the 
grace of accent and rhythm to the student of 
literature. In a “foot” or burden quoted from 
a play by William Wager, who flourished in 
the eaily part of Elizabeth’s reign, is found the 
oldtime melody of which Mr. Swinburne gives 
an echo in Queen Mary’s sigh for 
L'he gentle broom on hill,” 
Come ovei the br.iome, Besse, to me,” one of 
the snatches of ballad which Edgar sings in 
King Lear, was from one of the ballads or dia- 
logues between the Queen and England, in 
which the latter invites “Besse” to the throne- 
The richness of this treasury of English song 
is indescribable. Widely differing in merit, in 
refinement aud beauty, there are very few 
songs in Mr. Bell’s collection that have not 
some notable trait of harmony, power or char- 
acteristic humor to commend them. The vol- 
ume will be a most acceptable holiday gift for 
lovers of English letters and song. 
Spare Hours. By John Brown, M. D 
(Boston: Houghton & Mifflin; Portland: Lor- 
lng, Short & Harmon.) This is a reprint of 
papers published by Dr. Brown in I860, to 
which the author has recently added three 
others; and the American publishers have in- 
cluded some sketches not hitherto published 
in this country. The warm and large hurnani 
ty of Dr. Brown, his exquisite simplicity of 
eloquence, and his rare and sensitive sympathy 
have given him a wide and affectionate circle 
of hearers in America as well as Englaua. 
The greater part of the volume is especially 
addressed to physicians, and while its kindly, 
liberal and practical suggestions will particu- 
larly benefit those for whom it is written, the 
general reader will find much to admire and 
appreciate. Dr. Brown has much to say in his 
keen and vigorous manner concerning the 
physicians who place a clever diagnosis before 
the welfare of the patient. He repeats in va- 
rious convincing phrases the.conviction which 
is the result of his long aud successful practice, 
that the aim of the medical art is to cure, not 
to make brilliant experiments; and that prac- 
tical power, high sense of responsibility a’d 
cultivated experience are the desirable quali- 
ties. Dr. Brown’s charming notes upon a 
piano recital by Mr. Charles Halid, on some of 
Landseer’s work, and the paintings of Sir 
Henry Raeburn, prove the fine aud instinctive 
quality of his perception and criticism. 
TO WHOM 
IT MAY COACH. 
Wc are the sole importers, for the 
United States, of the Edinburgh Sub- 
scription Edition of Tlie Encyclopae- 
dia Briutnnica, and supply the work 
solely to actual subscribers through 
authorized agents, and in complete sets 
only. 
e 
One “J. E. Miller, 30 Exchang 
street, Portland,” who advertises Tlie 
Encyclopaedia Briiannica at a dis- 
count, has uo authority to represent us, 
and can only furnish, a. any price, odd 
second haud volumes of this Edition. 
He cannot safely undertake to supply the 
volumes yet to be issued, and the impor- 
ters or their agents will under uo cir- 
cumstances furnish them except to direct 
subscribers. 
Our patrous arc cantioned against spe- 
cious misrepresentations regarding The 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, and are 
requested to apply to us for any desired 
information about the work. 
CHAS. SCRIBNER’S SONS 
Importers. 
New York, Not. 20,1882. 
_ 
noZldtfo 
Imported and Domestic 
Soaps, Solid Back Hair 
Brushes, French Perfumes, 
Florida Water, Orange 
Flower Water, Lavender 
water, and all Toilet Arti- 
cles can be found at GUP- 




Look at the assortment. Black 
Coney, Silver Grey, Black Coney 
White and Feather points, Black 
Hair—with points, Chinchilla. 
Fox, Coon, Beaver, Beaver—wliitc- 
points all mide in the best man 
tier, and will be sold at the lowest 




I shall sell the above garment, 
at very low prices. These are first 
class, and parlies wishing i'or a 
nice Seal or Otter Garment, will 
do well to examine. 
e. n. Perry, 
345 Middle Street. 
nol8 eodtf^ 
RAISINS! RAISINS! 
FUEL.'.WEIGHT, 25 lbs. 
CHAS. DIcLAliOHLIiV & CO., 
—Have Received— 
Per Steamer Castalia, from Malaga, 1500 Boxes 
Extra Quality, Loose Muscatels, Campuzano, Blue 
Mark 35 lb*. 
This is the 3d 3 eason that this firm has imported 
Raisins full weight “35 lb* ” 
They also have a full stock of Imperial Cabinets, 
London Layers, Common Loose, Onduros and Fancy 
and Common Valencias. nov8eod3w 
PHYSICIANS’ prescrip- 
tions carefully compound- 
ed from the purest and best 
of drugs and standard 
pharmaceutical prepara- 
tions. GUPPY, KINSMAN 
& ALDEN, Druggists. 
se20 eod6m 
FOR AU. 
DISEASES OF THE Hcalinq 
SKIN, POWER OF, 
Such as Tetters, oWAYNES’i 
Pimples, Sores, Aimt-mewiT 
Blotches, jglftTMENT. 
> Rash, On account of al- 
Erysipelas, laying the intensi 
Ringworm,- ano insuring 








novltnr sSMOd tC* _ d&wl, 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
X> H. II. HUNT 
Has removed from CJ ihum to 
NO. 106 Pine Street, Portland. 
OFFICE HOURS: From 8ya to 9 Va a. m., from 
2 to 3, ana 7 to 8 p. in. 
nol7 TELbl’H0NE,lV0.28}. dim* 
REMOVAL. 
J. H. FOGG, Att’y at Law 
Has removed to 
85 EXCHANGE ST., 
uvei the Portland Savings Bank. 
noil dim 
II. M. FESSENDEN, 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCY 
51 1*2 Exchange St. Portland. 
TITLES EXAMINED. 
oct31_d3m 
S. H. LARMLNIE, A. W. JORDAN, 
Chicago. Portland, Me 
S. H.LARMINIE & CO., 
Commi»*iion Merchants. 
Grain, Seeds, Provisions, 
157 Commercial St Portland Me. 
CHICAGO OFFICE, 122 La Salle St 
Futures bought and sola on Chicago Market on 
Margins. Oorref prudence iavited. marSdtl 
STEPHEN BERKY, 
Jok and (ga/id 
No- S7 Plum Htraafc. 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American & Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
Hr'* 11 buBinecs relating to Patents promptlv and 
faithfully executed jnl2tf 
EDWARD (i PONTON, 
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW 
KOTAKV PUBLIC Ac, 
Belleville, Ontario, Canada. 
$ Collections made on reasonable terms in all parts 
of Canada, and promptly remitted.ang7d6m 
LOOK 
— AT — 
THESE 
PRICES. 
Black Satin Rhadamas 
of very nice quality, only 
$1.25 ; usaal price of this 
grade $1.75. 
Very best Ball Yarn only 8c. 
A job lot of Children’s 
Fine Hose, finished seams, 
been used for samples, at 
the low price of 25 cts, 
usual price 50 cts. These 
are all medium sizes, 61-2 
to 7 1-2. 
t 
At $1.25 Each. 
usual price $2.00. This 
is a grand good bargain. 
Call and see them. 
BLANKETS. 
We have a large lot ot fine 
all wool Blankets slightly 
damaged, that we are sell- 
ing very cheap. We would 
ask any one to examine 
the above extra good bar- 
gains. 
STUDLEY, 




now ready at 
Skirl & Harmon’s, 










batsnma, Kioto, &c. 
Fiued complete with the 
O English Duplex, Oxford 
m and Harvard Burners. 
Jftr Sale Wholesale and Retail. 
E. JOSE & GO. 
oelo dtl 
PORTLAND & ROGHESTEfi RAILROAD. 
THE Stockholders &t the Portland and Rochester Railroad are hereby notified that their annual 
meeting will be held at the Station of the Company 
on Preble Street, Portland, on WEDNESDAY, the 
sixth da> of December next, at two o’clock in the 
afternoon to act unon the following business, viz: 
Article 1st.—To hear the report of he Directors. 
Art. 2d.—lo choose Dine Directors for the en- 
suing year. 
Akt. 3d —To transact any other business that 
may legally come before them. 
WM. H. CONANT, Clerk. 
Portland, Nov. 21st 1882.nov22d2w 
SWEET COUNT 
Soule’s Domestic Sweet Corn. 
The best in the market, put up 
expressly for family use. Address 
V. II. SOCLC, 
no7tl3m Woodford*. 
coodstqracT 
— FOR — 
CAH.RI a.G2DS, 
Can be bad at 





Ten Reasons why it has a Larger Sale 
than Any Other 
1st. Because,as President Angell,of the 
University of Michigan says: “In compari- 
son with the great cyclopaedias originating 
in Great Britain, it contains a multitude of 
subjects in the particular field of American 
history, biography, law, geography, educa- 
tion, invention and social custom, either 
not dealt with at all by the former, or not 
dealt with so fully and accurately.” 
2nd. Because, as Rev. Dr. Bacon of 
New Haven, says: “I find these volumes 
not editorial opinions,but facts—not argu 
ments but established results—not contro- 
versy nor commentary, but information.” 
3rd. Because, as Hon; George Ban- 
croft, the Historian, says; “Its scientific 
articles hit the happy medium between too 
little technicality and too much of it. The 
best authorities of England an 1 tue conti- 
nent of Europe, especially France and Ger- 
many, have manifestly been consulted with- 
unceasing industry,” 
4th. Because, as James Pabton, the 
Historian, says: “It is the best work of the 
kind in existence. The children who grow 
up in a house where there is a copy of it 
within reach can hardly escape becoming 
well informed persons.” 
5th. Because, as the late Bishop Janes 
said, “It will he an authoritative text book 
on all subjects—an epitome of all human 
knowledge.” 
6th. Because, as Rev. James Strong, 
D. D., Editor of the “Cyclopaedia of Biblical 
Literature,” says: “The style is simple, 
transparent, and chaste, and the informa- 
tion is all of the most practical character.” 
7th. Because, as George William Cur- 
tis, Editor of Harper’s Weekly, says: “The 
American Cyclopaedia is unquestionably 
the best manual of general reference for an 
American.” 
8th. Because, as Rev. Dr. Porter, of 
Union College, says: "It is without a peer 
for the wants of the American scholar.” 
9th. Because, as Rev. Dr. Tuttle Pres- 
ident of Wabash College says: “There are 
three purchases, if asked, I would advise 
every American family to make; an English 
Bible, a good newspaper, and The Ameri- 
can Cyclopedia." 
10th.Because, as Prof. Kingsley, of Yale 
College, a f-.w weeks since, in reply to a let- 
ter from a clergyman of Wisconsin, who 
asked advice as to which Cyclopaedia would 
be of most use to him, said: “If you*want 
an every day working Cyclopaedia" by all 
means get Appleton’s American.” 
TO OUR PATRONS WHO OWN APPLETON’S 
CYCLOPAEDIA. 
If any one desires to exchange his copy of 
the American Cyclopaedia for the Eucyclo- 
paidia Britannica, they can do so without 
lose by calling upon or addressing J. E. 
Miller, 80 Exchange street, Portland. nov2l dlw 
Frank. F. Moss, 
General Wholesale Agent, 
IS ELM STREET, PORTLAND. 
oc!7 d3n 
SILK 
We will offer To-day 400 
fine quality Plaiu and 
Brocaded .■silk Handker- 
chiefs at 
50 CENTS EACH, 
Formerly $1.00, 
Great Bargains are now 
offered in this Depart- 
ment. 




Stockbridge’s Music Store. 
Just received a fine line of Christmas and New 
Year’s Cards, Birthday Cards, Fancy Cards and 
Scrap pictures. All the New Styles Decalcomania 
five and ten cents. 
The Langtry Pleaques. ten cents. 
200 Pleaques and Pallettes marked down to five 
cents. 
Beautiful Statuary Pleaques only 26 cents|per pair 
Ira C. Stockbridge, 
156 EACH ATS GEJST. 
nol6 dtf 
CHAS.: O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestio Coal» a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wharl 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 





William 8. Lowell, 
CARO PLATE ENGRAVER 
AND 
Stationer. 
Engraved Cards and In vital ions 
for Weddings and Recep- 
tions a Specialty. 





We make a specialty of Woolen, Worsted and Cot- 
ton Yarns, and oner complete lines of Scotch Iron- 
supposed to be the best for service now in use. Also all 
the leading colors in Peckham—a fine strong yarn for 
mittens, edgings, &c. Also Coventry, Porter, Savony, 
Cashmere, Angolia and Rhode Island Yarns, in Indigo 
Blue Mixed, light and dark, in 3 and 4 ply—excelent 
for men and boys wear, and all the colors in best ball 
yarns. Also Midnight and Columbia Germantown, and 
Morse and Kaley’s Cotton Ball Yarn in all mnnbers and 
colors. All of which we offer at Bottom Prices. 




We are prepared this week to display the largest line of White and 
Colored Blankets to be found in any retail store in Portland. 
See Our Big Comer Windtw.* 
Our prices n these goods will satisfy the closest buyer. 
GEORGE A GAY & 00. 
499 CO HESS STREET CORNER OF BROWN, 
nov*21 Upper Corner. TT&Stf 
FALLlWiNTERMl 
Men’s, Boy’s and Youth’s 
Rubber Boots. 
Ladies’, misses’ and Children’s 
Rubber Boots. 
men’s Ladies,’ misses’ A Children’s 
Buckle Arctics. 
SPECIALTIES. 
Men’s Narrow Rubbers. 
Men’s Narrow Orers. 
Men’s Narrow, Buckle Arcties. 
RUBBER 
That will lit your long, slim, narrow boots. 
LADIES’ 
Walking Boots, in all the Leading Styles, 
LADIES’ 
Pebble Goat, Button, $2.00, $2.50, $3.25, $3.75, 
$4,60 and $6.00. Widths, SS, AA, A, 
S, M, F and D. 
WOODMANSEE & OARSIDES 
Fine ST. Y. Boots, on Congress street. All wldt ha 
sizes and half sizes. 
Fine N. Y. Boots for ladies in Fr. Kid, Oil Goat, and 
Cloth top, Button. Widths,, from the 
narrowest to the widest. 
MISSES’ 
Fine Street, Goat, Button Boots, all widths. 
MISSES’ 
Fine, Curacoa Kid, Bntton Boots. 
MISSES’ 
Fine, Freu Kid, 'U ,Boots, all widths. 
BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER. 
,4Q1 Congrees St. _ 
■■FOR 1 HOLIDAYS- 
Prize Card Album Exhibition 
FIFTY DOLLARS FOR THE BEST. 
THIRTY DOLLARS FOR THE SECOND: 
TWENTY DOLLARS FOR THE THIRD 
For the coming Holiday Season 
we are making extensive prepar- 
ations which will enable ns to ex- 
hibit a stock far superior to an] 
ever before shown in Maine. 
As a special feature we have 
opened an elegant Card Depart- 
ment, and to properly introduce 
it, and also to Induce people to 
visit our store frequently, the fol- 
lowing liberal offer will be made 
viz: 
Three cash premiums amount- 
ing to one hundred dollars will be 
given for the first, second, aud 
third most original, neatest, and 
artistic arrangement of cards in 
one of the Elegant Albums which 
we offer at $2.50 each, (a very low 
price for the quality) to parties 
wishing to compete for the above 
premiums. We do not make it 
obligatory that the cards shall be 
purchased of us, but shall have 
such an assortment and at such 
reasonable prices that all who ex- 
amine the slock carefully will 
find it for their interest to make 
selections from our stock. Tlie 
completed booksmust be deliver 
ed at our store before Dec. 16, when 
three impartial and well quali- 
fied judges will decide upon their 
respective merits. Probably au 
exhibition of the whole collection 
will be arranged for while in our 
possession. It will readily be seen 
that this is an opportunity for the 
exercise of much taste and artis- 
tic skill. Work which will be fas- 
cinating to all who try it, and for 
which liberal reward will be giv- 
en to those who excel. Parties 
who do not secure a premium will 
have a book which will be worth 
much more than the original cost. 
Books and cards arc now ready 
for inspection. Parties who arc 
unable to visit the city may have 
books and cards sent C O. D„ by 
express, with privilege of return- 
ing any not wanted. 




We have just closed out at a great 
sacrifice a large lot of One 
Marseilles Quilts. Some of 
them being slightly soiled, we 
shall offer the entire lot at 
about half price, and this is 
the best value we have evir 
been able to offer. 
t Lot at 8*c, usual price $1.37 
1 “ $1.20 “ “ 1.75 
1 “ 1.87 •* “ 3.00 
1 •' 2.87 “ “ 5.00 
1 “ 3.75 “ “ 7.00 
Call and see the best bargain in 
Quilts you ever looked at. 
STUDLEY, 




We have just re- 
ceived a large invoice 
of 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
which we shall display 
in our Fancy Goods 
department this morn- 
ing, at prices which 
cannot fail to please. 
To early Holiday 
purchasers, this is an 
opportunity seldom 
offered, and we ask an 
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A large and elegant assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astonishingly low prices at 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Wnrcroouis of 
SAMEL THERM, 
3 Free St- Block, PORTLAND. (No. 3.) 
WILL YOU CALL! 
xiovl4dtt 
RAR(iAI\SL\ TdVS. 
To makc room for 
CHRISTMAS 
CANDIES 
I offer the remainder of my 
STOCK OF TOYS 
-A.t Cost. 
C. 0. HUDSON, 
mJ3 Market Square. atf 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
PORTLAND CADETS 
Drill and Ball! 
COMPLIMEN'TABY TO THE 
Mechanic Phalanx, 
Of Lowell, Mass., 
CITY HALL, 
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 5. 
LYCEUM THEATRE. 
MORTIMER & STERLING.Proprietors 
FRED MORTIMER.*.Manager. 
GRAIN'D REOPENING 
Monday, November 27. 
20 ARTISTS* 20 
In our Challenge First Part. 
CBAND BPKCIAL mATVNBK 
Thanksgiving at 2.30 p. m. 
IAMATEI It NIGHT, WEDNESDAY. 
Matinee, Saturday, at 2.30 p. in. 
Admission.. ..15c 
Parquette.26c Opera Chairrr.Rfic 
no26 Private Boxes. S2,«0. dtf 
FI Cucert and Lecture Course 
—AT— 
Casco Street F, B. Church, 
Monday Eve., Nov. 97th. 
Cenceri by fjirinauier’m Fall Orchestra sad 
R«adioie» by M.i. Emma Wjep lonely. 
Coarse tickets 75c; Single tickets 25c no25-3* 
PORTLAN D THE ATR E- 
FRANK CURTIS, Proprietor and Manager. 
THANKSGIVING EVENING, 
Thursday, \ov. 30, 1882, 
-THE- 
Portland Minstrels 
will appear in a choice Programme. 
All the old favorites reinforced by the 
PULLMAN SERENADERS 
Fred and Ida iTIortinier 
And many others. 
Usuel prices. 




Thursday, Nor. 30, Afternoon 
and Evening. 
Chas. H. Thayer’s 
Star Opera Company 
In Gilbert & Sullivan's Comic Opera 
PATIENCE 
Produced with the following Star Cast: 
The Duke.W.H.hefscnden 
The Colonel...C. J. Brine 
The Major...James Graham 
Bunthorce.James A. Gilbert 
Grosvenor. Harry Pepper Patienoe. ....Miss Gertrude Franklin 
Lady Angela. Miss Rose Dana 
Lady Sapbir..Miss Emily Cameron 
Lady Ella.Miss Molly Fuller 
Lady jane.'..Miss Gertrud) Edmunds. 
A powerful Chorus of Thirty, Dragoon 
Guards and Rapturous Maidens 
— AND A — 
GRAND ORCHESTRA. 
Magnificent Costumes, Superb Appoint, 
ments, Special Scenery. 
Matinee prices, 26, 35 and 50 cents. Evening 
prices* 35, 60 and 75. Tickets now on sale at 
Stockbridge’s. One fair on M. C., G. T. R., and 
P. & R. Railroads. uov24dtd 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
i RA NK. CURTIS .... Proprietor and Manager. 
TWO NIGHTS, 
Monday dc 1 uesday, Nov. 27 dc 28. 
TOMPKINS Jt HILL’S 
BOSTON THEATRE COMPANY. 
ET7QENE TOMPKINS.MANAGER. 
UNSURPASSED 
DRAMATIC AND SCENIC TRIUMPH. 
Neais, 91*00, 73 and aw res <«. Ciallery 33 
cealM. 
Sale of Seats commences Friday, Nov. 24. 
po22 dlw 
Wednesday Evenings 
Nov. 39, DeaG. 13, 30. 37- 
I. —Notes from the Netherlands. 
II. —French Castles and their Memories. 
III. —The Splendors of Switzerland. 
IV. —The Lights of London. 
V. —European Mosaics. 
Tremendoan An«tieucen have at. 
leaded these Tectnrew, the larcest 
*a Ir. N tad deed’s experience. Hun- 
dreds have testified that for 
Freshness of Scene and Topic 
— AND — 
BEAUTY OF ILLUSTRATION, 
they have inraamd ,rrn Mr. Stod- 
dard's previous standard. 
COURSE TICKETS *1.50 and 82.00. now on sale 
at Stockbridge’s. 
Secure seats at once. 
BUBDITT & NORTH, Manager,. 
Po23  tit 
P ■ La Sa B. Sa 
ANNUAL BALL. 
Ihe !id Annual B»li of the Portland Long- shoremen's Benevolent Society will take place at 
CITY HALL. 
TUESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 28, 
music by Chandler 
Tickets, admitting Gent and Ladies, 75 cents, to be had from the committee and at the door. 
n 22 6t 
GRAND 
Thanksgiving Ball! 
— BY — 
— AT — 
G. A. R. HALL, 
Thursday, Nov. ttOtli, 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER. TICKETS 75c. 
no24 dlw* 
I*. M. B- 
Grand Thanksgiving Ball. 
The Portland Mechanic Blues will gtv© a Grand Military and Civio Ball in Army A Navy Hall, 
Thanksgiving Evening, Nov. 30, 1882. 
Music by Chandler, E. C. Webb, Prompter. Tickets 60 cents. nov24dlw 
■WALTZING! 
I shall open a class for in.tructioa la 
WtLTZIVO and the OfcBMAN oo MON- 
BA* KVKNINO, Oct. 30. 
Te-ut. for the course of .it Irssoos, Oru- 
llcntcn 9*4.00, l.adirs, Bespccfully 
oet3l'dtf M H. I.II.HKBI. 
NOTICE. 
Any regular physician desiring a good 
country practice can Hud full partkih* 
lars by applying to 
P. 0. BOX, No. 115, 
Milan, N. H. ■«9dtf 
TTTre SS, 
SATURDAY MORMIKR, KOV. 25. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunell & Oo„ Andrews. Arm- 
strong, Went* orth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland, Rob- 
ert Costello. Forest City News Stand, Jewett. 
BoBe, Hitchinga & McFarland, Watson, Stinson, 
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all 
rains that rum out of the city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bangor, Bangor News Co. 
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A.. L. Jell ergon. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennis-.n. 
Cumberland M«lls jr. A. Verrill. Damart iBcotta, E. W. Dunbar.2 Freeport, W A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon. 
Fairfield, E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co, 
Hallowell, C. L. paulding. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison, 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O. S. Andrews, 
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson. 
Saccarappa, F. E. Webb. 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & 00., 
Springvale, C. H. Pierce. 
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry. 
Thomas ton, S. Delano. 
Vinalhaven, H. M. Robe 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, J. M. Wall. 
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVBBTI8EMHNT8 TO-DAY 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Dr. Wilson 
Thanksgiving—Cbafiin & iJbby. | Hose—A. Nelson & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
City Hall—Cadet's Ball. 
Lyceum Theatre—Reopening. 
Casco St. Church—Concert « Lecture Course. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Corset 8aie—Owen, Moore & Co. 
Seal Sacquee-Merry. Fresh Candy—C. O. Hudson. 
Encyclopaedia Britannica— Chas. Scribner’s Sons. 
Wolf Robes-Coe. 
Winter Arrangement—Portland Railroad Co. 
For Sale Appleton's Cyclopaedia. 
To L°t—Heuse. 
lmported^Garmenta—Eastman Bros. & Bancrolt. 
■■ bit, -m—wrg———> 
A CARD. 
Important to Cyclopaedia Buyers, 
More than 100 people in Maine, including 
clergymen, lawyers, college professors and busi- 
ness men, after subscrioing for the Encyclo- 
pedia Bbitannica have become so much dis- 
satisfied and disappointed in tbe character 
of that work that they have either thrown up 
their subscriptions, positively refusing to take 
another volume, or have offered to assign their 
subscriptions with a gift of fodb ob five 
volumes to any one who wonld take the work 
off their hands, or have sought to exchange 
the volumes already issued for ApTleton’s 
Cyclopedia. We invite all who desire to in- 
vestigate the mnrits of the two cyclopaedias 
mentioned to make a careful examination and 
comparison of the volumes, side by side, and 
those who prefer the foreign cyclopaedia we 
can supply at fbom S3 to $4 pbb volume, as 
far as issued, and tho balance at regular price, 
We will cheerfully furnish volumes of both 
works for examination. After eioht yeabs 
_ from the publication of the first volume, the 
Encyclopaedia Britannicu has been issued only 
as far as the letter L. And we have no doubt 
that the work can be bought fob half pbick 
when completed, (if it ever is completed) so 
many are being offered us at a sacrifice in ex- 
change for Appletons. 
For practical information concerning Cyclo- 
pedias, call upon or address 
J. E. MILLER, 
Supt. Agencies D. Appleton & Co., 
30 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
nov23 d5t 
Chaffin & Libby have just received three 
tong of choice grapes and an immense stock of 
new nuts for the Thanksgiving trade; also the 
first arrival of their Bishop’s Florida oranges 
which are acknowledged to be the best ever 
seen in our market. 
Ladies’ Fancy Wool Hose, finished seams, 
at 26 cts. a pair—regular 50 cents quality. 
Only 120 pair will be sold. Each customer 
limited to three pairs. H. I. Nelson & Co. 
Dr. Wilson will be absent from Portland un- 
til Dec. 6th. nov242t 
Dr. O. Fitzgerald. 
the man who makes so many wonderful cures 
will visit Portland, Falmouth Hotel, on 
Monday and Tuesday the 27th and 28th of this 
month, for two days only, and will examine all 
who may call on him/ree of charge. 
nov21 
_ 
Mr. E. H. Carpenter: 
Dear Sir,—My daughter had previous to the 
year 1881 been a great sufferer from Rose or 
Hay fever for four years, and every intelligent 
physician knows how difficult it is to treat. It 
would come on about the 10th of June and last 
her until about January following. 
On April, 1881,1 bought one of your Pino- 
Palmine mattrasses and pillows for her and 
watched with interest the result. She has not 
had but one slight attack since, and that was 
from a cold taken when away from home on a 
vacation, some eight days before she returned. 
She returned home, and after using the Pino 
and pillow one week she was all over it, and 
for the last year sbe has not had it at all. My 
wife and myself used the Pino for the last fif- 
teen (15) months and think it the sweetest and 
best bed we ever used. AIbo nine of my pa- 
tients have each had one for more than a year. 
Some used for Rheumatism, General Debility, 
Asthma, Nervous Debility and Nervous Pros- 
tration, &c. Not one but has been benefitted, 
and all say they would not part with them for 
twice their value. Yours, &c., 
C. O. Towne, M. D., 
No. 34 Knight street, 
Providence, R. I. 
These beds are for sale by J. H. Gaubert, 
201 Middle street, Portland, Me. 
Forty Years' Experience if an Old Nurse. 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP is 
the prescription of one of the best female phy- 
sicians and nurses in the United States, and 
has been used for forty years with never fall- 
ing success by millions of mothers for their 
children. It relieves the child from pain, 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, gTiping in the 
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to 
the child it rests the mother. Price Twenty- 
five Cents a bottle. Janl5,MW&8&wly50 
Is it superstition to suppose, 
because the famous beauty, Mrs. Langtry, uses 
Atkinson’s new perfume “Clove Pink,” that 
it can affect one’s personal appearance? 
Se6 “Bird” adv’t; get Holden’s Bird Book’, 
food, care, diseases, breeding. He has extra 
singers. oct23-d&w2mos 
Mi nicipal Court. 
BEFO 3 JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Friday,—Rose Owen. Intoxication. 2<1 offence. 
Ninety days in City House of Correction. 
Wm. (Walker and John Kelley. Intoxication. 
Fined 86 and costs. 
Rufus H. Read. Intoxication. Thirty days in the 
county jail. Suspended. 
State St. Church. 
Preaching at 10Vk a. m. and 7 p. m. by Rev. E. B. 
Webb D. D. of Boston. 
"*• Sunday School at 3 p. m. 
Thanksgiving collection at the morning service. 
Citizens’ Relief Society. 
The Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society has now 
received applications enough to carry its mem- 
bership above 1000. The committee appointed 
at the meeting last month did not consider it 
advisable to offer any amendment to the By- 
Laws looking to a limit of the society’s mem' 
bership at present, as the prevailing sentiment 
seemed to be to let it ran the same as it has 
be*n going, paying one dollar for every mem 
her in case of death. But the commit lee sug- 
gested an amendment to the By-Laws which 
should authorize the directors to elect mem- 
bers and have general management of the 
monthly business meetings. Some of the 
members offered amendments to reduce the 
limit of age to application to fifty-five instead 
of sixty years, and to use up the permanent 
funds of the society to pay death assessments! 
all of which will come before the annual meet. 
ing.___ 
New Music. 
We have received from Oliver Ditson & Co., 
some of their latest publications, all of the best 
character consisting of 11 Was a Dream, ,Chim- 
14 
ing Bells, by Kinkel, and also Wandering 
Sprite, Polka by Kinkel, Paul Neyron Waltz 
by March, Wild Rose March, by March; Un- 
derneath the White Tree, On the Ocean, and 
Marie, songs by Franz; Life, (Late English 
Song) Bluementhal; Alma, polka, E. Jones; 
Valse Poetique, Strelezki. 
Brief Jottings. 
April morning yesterday—sunshine and 
shower. Mercury 42° at 8 a. m., 82° at noon, 
40® at sunset; wind west. 
See the new time-table for Sunday service 
on the Deering Horse Railroad. 
The police, yesterday, made two seizures in 
Dog Alley; the sheriffsj made seizures at 
Welsh’s, corner of Centre and Pleasant streets, 
and in the rear of Ward’s place on Commer- 
cial street. 
Rev. Dr. Seward of Plymouth Church will 
speak to the young tomorrow evening on 
“Starting Out Right.” 
If his health permits, the Rev. J. *M. Wil- 
liams will continue his “Talks on the Prot- 
estant Movements,” in Pine Street Church, 
at 10.30 to-morrow. These “talks” will be de- 
livered the second ar d fourth Sabbaths of each 
month. 
The length of the Tremont will be 280 feet, 
ten feet longer than the new steamer State of 
Maine. The Tremont will measure about 
1700 tons and will have 100 state rooms. 
We have received from W. E. Chandler the 
“Folio” for December. 
At the vesper services of the Congrest 
Square Universalist Church tomorrow even- 
ing, the pastor, the Rev. Henry Blanchard, 
will speak on “The Foolishness of Atheism." 
Casco Engine Company c f this city will at- 
tend the annual party and dance of the Saco 
Engine Company, on the 6th of December. 
The Western Union Telegraph messengers 
yesterday received their new winter uniforms- 
One of the crew of the revenue steamer was 
arrested yesterday for larceny of a watch from 
one of his shipmates. 
The Portland schooner H. E. Willard, Cap- 
tain Willard, arrived at Richmond, Va., the 
21st inst., having made the passage from Port- 
land in four and one-half days, the quickest 
time on record. 
Testerday morning whon Alfred LeClair, 
Clark’s court, Tate street, went to his front 
door he found a good sized and good looking 
baby, some two or three years old. A note 
was pinned to the child’s clothing requesting 
that he be sent to an orphan asylum. The 
overseers of the poor were notified and they 
took charge of the boy. There is no clew to 
the parents of the child. 
There was a slight fire in the upper story of 
the house of Mr. Leighton on Vaughan street 
yesterday afternoon. No alarm was given and 
the fire was extinguished without doing much 
damage. 
The Portland Gas Company has declared a 
semi-annual dividend of five per cent, paya- 
ble December 1st. 
A woman had a fit in the Deering horse-car 
yesterday morning, and was taken into Gup- 
py, KinBman & Alden’s, where restoratives 
were administered and she revived sufficiently 
to be sent home. 
A union Thanksgiving service of the Metho- 
dist churches, consisting of prayer and praise 
and short addresses by representatives of the 
different churches, will be held in Chestnnt 
Street Chnrch, Thursday next, at 10.30 a. m., 
to close promptly at 12 o’clock. 
Mr. Dalton’s lecture this afternoon will be 
on the representative men of France. 
Personal. 
Mr. W. E. Wood, formerly of this city, has 
been appointed agent for the Maine Central 
Railroad Company at St. John, N. B. 
The many friends of Mr. E. S. Waterhouse, 
are glad to see him in the city. Ned is looking 
well and says Chicago agrees with him. 
Thomas J. Gardner a painter died Thursday 
night of consumption, aged 46 years. He 
was a member of Machigonne Encampment 
and Ancient Brothers Lodge of Odd Fellows. 
He was also a member of the Odd Fellows Re- 
lief Association. He leaves a widow and two 
children. 
Bnried from an undertaker's shop in New 
York Wednesday, with no frieBd to follow the 
remains to the grave, no minister, no weeping 
relatives, and no flowers, was James Bruce, 
better known as “Slim Jim.” His last request 
was that his name should be kept secret, be- 
cause he did not wish his poor mother to 
know of it. She is 70years old, and living in 
a comfortable home Down East, which he pro- 
vided for her. He said it would not do any 
good to let he know he was dead. 
Commander Frank Wildes of the West 
India Sqnadron has been ordered to the Yan- 
tic now at Hampton Roads which is to make a 
foreign cruise. 
Mr. Charles Kirke Manroe, formerly of the 
Press, was in town, yesterday, and looking 
finely. He will furnish sketches to Harper's 
Weekly, from Florida, the coming winter. 
That Llmlngton Robbery- 
The foundation for the rumor—published in 
Thursday’s Press—of a robbery having oc- 
curred on the Buxton road, Taesday, is now at 
hand. It appears that a gentleman from Lim- 
ington had been in Biddeford to draw a sum of 
money from odb of the banks. He noticed two 
men ef a suspicious looking character passing 
him several times while on his way to North 
Hollis. At the latter place he got a person to 
go with him, bat later a friend overtook him 
and he dismissed his escort. While driving 
through the woods they came on the two men, 
with their horse driven in off the road. One 
man from each side of the road came forward. 
The two men In the trams put their horses to 
their best speed and dashed swiftly past the 
two men on the road. It was evident that 
highway robbery was premeditated, and it is 
fortunate the Limington man was not alone. 
Rescued- 
The schooner Lizzie K, of St. John, which 
went ashors at Libby Island, on the coast of 
Maine, during the storm of the 13th inst., was 
hauled off Wednesday morning by the revenue 
steamer Woodbury, Oapt. C. A. Abbey, which 
had lain by the wreck for three days waiting 
for an opportunity to get at it. The schooner 
having gone high up on the rocks was so slight- 
ly damaged that, as she leaked bnt little, she 
was turned over to a St. Jobn tug and pro- 
ceeded homeward. She was valued at $3000 
and would probably have been a total loss bat 
for the Woodbury’s assistance. 
Musical Entertainment. 
The yonng ladies of the Unitarian societies 
who yesterday afternoon and ^evening held a 
fair at Mercantile Room, Farrington Block for 
the benefit of the Maine General Hospital, 
announce for this evening at the same place, 
at 8 o'clock a musical festival, and also a talk 
by Dr. Hill about comets and other astromical 
phenomina, illustrated by a magic lantern. 
An admission fee will be charged. As these 
young ladies are engaged in working for one 
of our most deserving charities it is hoped they 
will be enconraged by a goodly attendance. 
The Longfellow Statue. 
The Commercial street committee of the 
Longfellow Statue Association report the fol 
lowing additional subscriptions from Commer- 
cial and Fore streets: 
W. W. Brown, $26 Mark P. Emery, $16 
Charles E. Dole, 10 Lewis O’Brion, 1 
J. W. Tabor, 6 George H. Rounds, 1 
Marr * Littlefield, 6 Charles H. O’Brion, 1 
Rumejv, Birnie & Co., 6 Charle- H. Merrill, 1 
l'hos. Edwards, 3 S. M. Smart, 1 
Cash, 2 C. S- Farnham & Co., 1 
tt. M. 8tanwood, 2 H. P. C. Hersey, 1 
W. S. Eaton, 2 E. Cushing, 1 
H. L. Paine, 2 Jos. L. Whitmore, 1 
$85 
Previously reported, 466 
$661 
Beal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estatebave 
been reported: 
Gape Elizabeth—Elizabeth Small to Esther 
H. Millett, land and buildings on Cape Cottage 
road. 
Gorham—Frank E. Brown to Albert G. 
French, 21 acres of land and buildings. 
Bridgton—Zina E Stone to Alice M. .Monk, 
Natbanies Osgood, homestead. 
Harrison—Abbie D. Harmon to Mary K. C. 
Downes, 11 acres of land and building. 
Westbrook—Abbie M. Small to Ann Collins, 
lot on Valentine street. 
Standish—Eli C. Smith to Joseph S. Web- 
ster, J lot of No. 67 3d division. 
Scarboro—Amos Skillin to Charles Skillin, 
26 acres of land. 
Dances. 
The Mechanic Blues will give a military and 
civic ball at Army and Navy Hall, Thanks- 
giving evening. Music by Chandler. 
The Union Bowing Association will give a 
ball at G. A. B. Hall Thanksgiving night. 
Chandler will furnish the music. 
The Longshoremen will give their annual 
ball in City Hall next Thursday eveniDg, with 
music by Chandler. 
Cumberland No. 3, will give a dance at G. 
A. B..Hall on Thanksgiving evening. 
List of Patents. 
Weekly list |of ^patents granted toj resi- 
dents of Maine, dated Nov. 21st, 1882, report- 
ed for the Maine State Press by Charles E. 
Foster, Solicitor of Patents, 931 F. Street, 
Washington, D. C.: 
267,192—Thomas Houston, Bangor. Vessel 
for liquids. 
267,937-Theodore M, Bicbardson, Stockton. 
Thlll-coupllng. 
267,957—John S. White, Portland. Brush 
searing device. 
SECOND PARISH CHURCH. 
PRESENTATION TO REV. MR. DICKIN 
SON. 
A Delightful Occasion Last Evening. 
The Second Parish vestry was crowded tc 
repletion last evening with the congregation 
and friends of that chureh who assembled tc 
pay a tribute of affection and esteem to theii 
beloved pastor, who has just resigned hit 
charge, having received a call to the Kirk St 
Church in Lowell, Mass. Mr. Dickinson was 
presented with a gold watch and chain and 
Mrs. Dickiqpon was made the recipient of a 
like present, both being of elegant workman- 
ship and valued at three hundred dollars. The 
venerable Dr. Carruthers called the as- 
semblage to order and forthwith presented the 
astonished pastor and hiB estimable wife with 
their respective gifts, in his accustomed happy 
and heart; manner. The Doctor said: 
The most obnoxious part of a book is the pre- 
face, and the most obnoxious part of a speech 
is the opening. I shall not now impose a 
speech upon you, but proceed at once with the 
object for which this meeting is called. So 
we will go “in mediaa res 1 have here three 
distinct packages, the first of which, I under- 
stand is for Brother DickinBon. Now, Brother 
DiekinBon, in the name of the people of the 
Second Parish church, I heieby present you 
with this watch for your own; you will keep it and remember the donors as long as you exist. Prom the young men of the Parish, I 
present, in their name, this beautiful chain. 
(Applause.) Now if Mrs. Dickinson will do 
me the honor to come up to the platform, I have something to say to her on the part of the Parish. This watch and chain are yours. No lines of sex are to be drawn. Equality 
exists between the sexes. (Laughter.) I will 
say that no more appropriate present could be made to the pastor of a church. The 
various uses to which the watch will bo ap- 
Slied will show that you—the people—have e n wise in making choice of this present for 
your pastor that was. In the first placo it will keep you in remembrance of these dear 
friends whenever you take it from your pocket, and theu, sir, I know something about writ- 
ing sermons but I have no wey of testing the 
longitude or the latitude of them such as you 
now have, for by placing this watch before 
you, you can go to the pulpit and settle the 
whole matter as to the length and breadth—I 
don’t say the depth—of the discourse. (Laugh- ter.) And then, sir, there is one use to which 
we can an apply tiiese timekeepers and it is that which teaches us that the days of our 
years are three score years and ten, and shows 
us that time is fleeting. May your days be 
many and dear is the earnest wish of your friends of Portland, and yeu may be assured •hat they will remember you with affection and love. And now, Mrs. Dickinson, you al- so will have occasion to use your watch. Vis- 
itors will come to your own house, expecting you to spend a little more time than you can well afford to give, and in one of those sly 
ways that ladies know how to make use of, take out your watch and measure its time. 
(Laughter.) One thing about these watches. 
X hey go by the same rules, tick, tick, tick, each responding to the other. Thus they keep along the measure of yonr time and whilst 
these, the emblems of the affections of your friends here, continue to act a3 they ought to 
act, this will be an emblem of that endearing union existing between you and your heavenly Father. May both your days be lengthened and may the blessings of the most High rest 
upon yon. 
Mr. Dickinson, though evidently greatly 
overcome, responded as follows: 
My Dear Friends—I am in a place where I realize more than ever before what it is not to 
have words to express my feelings. Could I, in the embarrassment of this moment, collect 
my thoughts sufficiently to choose such words 
as I would use they would be words of the 
deepest surprise, the warmest love and the 
most sincere gratitude. I thank you, yes, I thank you with all my heart, for this expres- 
sion of your affection for me and mine. You 
have always been more tham kind to us, and 1 
can assure you that your kindness needed to 
take no snch substantial form as this to make 
for you an abiding place in our love and mem- 
ory. We shall value these gifts net only be- 
cause of their intrinsic worth, but above all 
because of the spirit which prompted them—a spirit which has ever made it a blessing to know you, and a joy to ministar unto you. Wo shall go from you happy in the thought that 
we bear with us no enmities, and leave behind 
us, as we believe, only friends. Wherever we 
may go, or under whatever circumstances we 
may be placed, we shall always regard you, 
our first people,with feelings of tender interest; 
we shall pray for your prosperity, and sympa- thize with you in all your joys and sorrows. I notice not a few among these many famil- iar faces who, although they are not members of the Second Parish, have, throngh their 
friendship and sympathy, shown a deep inter- 
est in my work here. I include you all among 
my peop'e to-night and thank you for the kina- 
ness which X have uniformly experienced at (. 
your hande. 
A.nd permit me also to thank you pnblioly at this time, my dear brother and friend, for all 
that you have done for me, and for all that 
you have been to me since I have occupied 
this important field as your successor. Nay 
the Iiord keep you and bless you. 
Again I thank you, my dear friends, not 
only for these valuable gifts, but for alLthe kindness which you have shown to myself and 
my family during my stay among you. May 
heaven’s richest blessing be yours, may your 
love to one another abound, and increase 
more and more, may you grow in grace, and 
in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Je- 
sus Christ. And may you so live that you 
may have for your eternal reward the inherit- 
ance that is incorruptible and that fadeth 
not away. 
A brief time of social greeting followed this 
presentation. The society deeply deplores the 
loss of a pastor who has has endered himself, 
so closely in the family circle as well as by his 
eloquent ministrations in the pnlpit, but with 
commendable Christian spirit, yielding to 
reasons that are imperative, they send forth 
their heart’s best wishes with bim to his new 
field of labor in full trust that God will contin- 
ue the blessings that have attended his labors 
here. 
M AND THE DRAMA. 
LITTA. 
It was too bad. Last evening an artist who 
has attained great eminence in this country a 
a singer, appeared at Portland Theatre sup. 
ported by a troupe which ranked with ether 
leading concert companies now visiting our 
prominent cities, and only about a hundred 
ladies and gentlemen gathered to hear them. 
This fact is to be deplored, not only on account 
of the loss to those who stayed away, but also 
for the opinion of Portland as a musical city 
which these artists will bear away with them. 
Still it only goes to prove that onr musical peo. 
pie—and Portland is celebrated for their um- 
ber—will not go to Portland Theatre t<- jear a 
concert. Opera attracts them thither, but not 
concert. 
Mdlle. Marie Litta.who made herfirst appear- 
ance in Portland on this occasion, was the 
strongest feature of Strakosch’s Opera Troupe 
in 1S78. She saved the company f ,m dire 
failure. Her voice is rather light, 1 it is a 
soprano, clear, musical aud very fl> xible. In 
the upper register it is especially good, and the 
higher notes strike upon the ear like those from 
a silver bell, or more properly speaking like 
the music evolved by striking on the finest 
crystal. Her lower notes are not so good, and, 
at times last evening, displayed ra little huski- 
ness. Her command of technique is admira- 
ble, and she executes her roulades, thrills and 
staccato runs with apparent ease. She favored 
her audience with two encores, the one, appar- 
ently, a Tyrolean air, and the other the ever 
familiar "Way down on the Suwanee River,” 
while the famous “Ah! che la morte,” from 
"Trovatore” with Signor fialdanza was vehe- 
mently redemanded. 
Mr. Louis Blumenberg, the violinceliist is 
an admirable artist, and his rendering of the 
Romanza by Sivori, and Davidoff’s "Spinning 
Wheel,” aroused his hearers as thoroughly as 
Mile. Litta had done. His bowing was firm, 
his tone, at times, rich, fnll and mellow, at 
others sweet and clear as water trickling from 
a spring, and he played with great expression. 
For an encore he gave an exquisite little air- 
using the sordino—with a delicacy that called 
forth the strongest expressions of delight. 
Signor Baldanza’s tenor is of the robuBt 
quality. For an eneore to his “Non e Ver" he 
gave the beautiful “Over the Summer Sea” 
from "Rigoletto” but it requires the voice of a 
Ravelli to give that selection satisfactorily. 
Mr. Beregby has a good bass but he was suffer- 
ing from a boll last evening. Mr. Harrison’s 
accompaniments were acceptable. 
YOUTH. 
Next Monday evening the Boston Theatre 
Company will appear in “Youth” at the Port- 
land Theatre. The play, like all the spectacle 
plays, depends upon scenic effect rather than 
the drama for success. Its story is in brief as 
followsKev. Joseph Darlington, vicar of 
Beechly, is a severe churchman with a secret, 
which he hides, in repentant adherence to his 
duties. In early life he sinned, deserted his 
victim, who, left to the world, lives on the 
world in guilty splendor. Tiring of it, how* 
ever, under the name of Mrs. Walsingham, 
she seeks her native place to bury in old asso- 
ciations recollections of the life that is so false. 
She there encounters her betrayer. Recogni- 
tion is followed by recrimination, and a pain- 
ful scene is closed when Darlington refuses to 
grant the prayer of his victim, that she may 
retire and live in her old home. StuDg by 
his severity she vows vengeance, and chance 
furnishes her with means. Darlington’s son, 
Frank, a careless, young soldier, betrothed to 1 
his cousin, has already fallen into the meshes 
of one of her sex—Eve de Malvoise. Frank 
has promised his father to renounce her, but 
his promise is soon broken when she encoun- 
ters him at a boarding cottage on the Thames, 
where he is spending an idle boar with some 
brother officers. The scheme works, and Frank 
marries her, while she clays him false in a pas- 
sion for a spendthrift, one Major Reckley. 
Darlington, however, breaks in just as Sve’f 
extravagance has nearly rained Frank. In a 
strongly dramatic scene the father calls upon 
his son to sever the connection, when he is met 
with the announcement that she is Frank'! 
wife. In the next act Frank is the dupe oi 
Reckley, and Darlington is brought by Mrs. 
Walsingham to witness his son’s arrest on a 
false charge of forgery—Frank’s wife conspir- 
ing against him. He is convicted and con- 
signed to prison, where one of the convicts at- 
tempts to murder a warden, who is protected 
by Darlington, and for this the latter is re- 
leased on a ticket-ef-leave, the conditions ol 
which he fails to observe, and thus renders 
himself liable to arrest. In spite of the effortI 
made by Major Reckley—who commits the 
forgery traced to Darlington, makes love tc 
Mrs. Darlington and endeavors by underhand 
means to win Alice Wenlock, the girl to whom 
Darlington wag betrothed—the hero enlists, 
sails in the troop ship and greatly distinguishes 
himself in the defence of the Khyber Pass; 
after which he returns with the Victoria Cross, 
establishes his innocence, finds that Eve de 
Malvoise bad been married t* a fellow conTict 
before she became the pseudo Mrs. Darlington, 
and, being free, marries his cousin, Alice Wen- 
lock, to whom he had been betrothed. 
DtJPBEZ & BENEDICT. 
City Hall was crowded last evening at the 
entertainment given by Duprez Sc Benedict’s 
Minstrels. The programme was very long and 
for the most part rather stale. The clog danc. 
ing was fine and also the musical specialties by 
Messrs. Howard and Russell, but the remain- 
der called forth but little applause. There 
were 32 people in the opening part but the 
singers were out of voice and the jokes were 
too aged to be funny. The performance closed 
with a farc entitled “The Polsr Bears.” 
JNUAJfiB. 
The tiokets are selling well tor “Patience” 
at Stockbridge’s. The opera will be brought 
out in fine Btyle Thanksgiving afternoon and 
evening. 
Chandler’s band will give a grand instru- 
mental coneert at the Biddeford Opera House 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 6th. 
The Lyceum, all improved, will reopen Mon- 
day night. 
The Portland Minstrels, under the manage- 
ment of Charles W. Bean, are giving excel- 
lent satisfaction this season. They will appear 
at Portland Theatre Thanksgiving evening. 
Grimmer’a orchestra will furnish the musio in 
their usual first class style. 
It is stated that Mr. John Stetson and Mr. 
Chizzola have in contemplation a scheme for a 
series of performances in which Signor Salvini 
and Mme. Modjeska are to appear jointly, and it is also proposed to bring Mme. Bistori over 
to appear in the combination. In the event of 
the scheme being successfully carried into op- 
eration the pieces to be presented will be “In- 
gomar” and “Othello,” with Salvini as Ingo- 
mar and Othello* and Modjeska as Parthenia 
and Desdemona; "G adiator” and "Macbeth,” 
with Salvini in the title.roles, and Bistori as 
Faustina and Lady Macbeth; and Modjeska is 
to appear on one of the “off” nights in “As 
You Like It,” and Bistori on another in 
“Marie Stuart,” she playing this in English 
and supporting Salvini in Italian, A tour, em- 
bracing Philadelphia, New York aDd Boston, will be made, and extending six weeks or more. 
“Laila” will be given by the Portland troupe 
Thanksgiving afternoon in Saco, and a concert 
by the Portland Concert Company in the eve- 
ning. 
__ 
A Splendid Cheese-Case. 
W. L. Wilson & Co. have just placed the 
handsomest cheese case ia the city on their 
counter. It was made by John G. Bussell of 
Topsham. It is composed of black walnut 
and cherry. It has a heavy plate glasB, which 
is hung on a weight, so as to be moved easily 
up and down. It is five feet high, two feet 
deep, and four feet wide, divided into two 
compartments. It has many t hings to com- 
mend it, principally keeping cheese fresh and 
clean. 
North Yarmouth. 
To the Editor of the Pren: 
The people of North Yarmouth were favored 
with a rich intellectual treat, Thursday even- 
ing, in select readings given in the M. E. 
Chu rch by Mrs. S. H. Doten of Portland. Mrs. 
Do ten’s exceptional popularity wherever 
she has read is not surprising to anyone who 
has heard her. She possesses a rare combina. 
tion of qualities excelling in all. Although 
she is a hig h )y trained elocutionist, she rises 
beyond any mere training in an inherent en- 
dowment for a public reader. A natural grace, 
ease and equipoise, united with a sparkling 
brightness of manner and eye, captivates her 
audience in the outset. Her own peculiar 
faculty of rendering dialects convulses her 
hearers, as her expression in the pathetic sad- 
dens them. T. 
The first three days of this week brought to 
the Secretary's office returns of three new 
Good Templar lodges, viz, Invlctus No. 28, at 
Searsmont, Bev. J. P. Simonton, Deputy; 
Fairfield, No. 311, at Fairfield, Nellie B. Nye, 
Deputy; Shining Light, Mo. 96, at Bowdoin 
Centre, J. L. Rogers, Deputy. As many more 
are expected dnring the remaining three days. 
The Templars are alive and working. 
The St. Nicholas is one of the most attrac- 
tive hotels in New York. Years cannot dim 
its freshness and popularity, and it must con- 
tinue to be a prime favorite in spite of rivals. 
The secret of this lies in the high standard 
maintained throughout every department, the 
const nt replenishing by the liberal manage- 
ment, and the excellence of its cuisine and 
service. The liberal amount of Boston patron- 
age received by the St. Nicholas this season 
indicates in what esteem the hotel is held by 
the best people throughout New England. 
Adamson's Botanic Balsam has gained a 
reputation which places it in the front ranks 
of curative agents. It has been in the market 
but about ten years. It is now recommended 
by the best physicians because it cures coughs 
and colds every time. Price 35 cents. 
Gentle 
Women 
Who want glossy, luxuriant 
and wavy tresses of abundant, 
beautiful Hair must use 
LYON’S KATHAIRON. This 
elegant, cheap article always 
makes the Hair grow freely 
and fast, keeps it from falling 
• out, arrests and cures gray- 
ness, removes dandruff and 
itching, makes the Hair 
strong, giving it a curling 
tendency and keeping it in 
any desired position. Bean- 
tifnl, healthy Hair is the sure 
result of using Kathairon. 
• 
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
FOR SALE. 
Thousands of People in the 
United States have already given 
up their sets of 
APPLETON’S 
CYCLOPEDIA 
at a large discount, towards pay* 
meat for the Encyclopaedia Brit- 
anntca. 
Complete sets of Appleton’s 
Cyclopaedia received in this way 
will be supplied in any style of 
binding at 
HALF PRICE 
and full particulars concerning 
same will be furnished on appli- 
cation to 
P. F. COTTER, 








From Her. THEODORE D. WOOLRRV. 
D. O.j LL Dm 
Ex President Yale College. 
The number of editions through which 
The Encyclopaedia Britannica has pass- 
ed, shows that it must have some peculiar 
advantages, enabling it thus to secure the 
approval of the public. One of these is, that 
it has kept abreast of the progress of the 
sciences, and shows a steady purpose to rep- 
resent faithfully the ever changing condition 
of the world. 
From Bov. NOAH POBTEB, D. 
1a. E.D., 
President of Tale College.« 
The Encyclopaedia Britannica has 
long sustained a high reputation for the ex- 
cellence and authority of its articles in liter- 
ature and science. The Ninth Edition, now 
in progress, is manifestly superior to all that 
have preced ed it. 
EDWARDS A. PARK, 
Abbot Pro 'essor in Andover Theological Seminary. 
I have een familiar with the Eighth 
Edition of I’he Encyclopedia Bbitanni- 
ca since its first publication, and hare re- 
garded it as eminently useful to a scholar, 
espccia../1 o a clergyman. I have paid some 
attention^ to the volumes already published of the Ninth Edition, whieh I regard as de- 
cidedly superior to the Eighth. I cannot 
hesitate to recommend It, as In Itself a libra- 
ry of rare value. 
From m. II. RUCKNAM, EE. 
President of the University of Vermont. 
Having heretofore expressed an opinion 
favorable to The Encyclopedia Bbitan- 
nica, (Ninth Edition,) furnished to the sub- 
scribers in this country by Charles Scribner’s 
ons, and having advised those who censult- 
e me to buy it in preference to all others, 
11 u willing to say to those who may care 
'or my judgment, that such examination as 
I have pitiable to give the volumes as suc- 
cessively ■ issued, has only increased my high 
opinion of the great value of the work, and 
mv esire hat ^ liwho can afford it should becoirt f lo ts of it. 
si WARD ORTON, EE. D., 
t of the Ohio State University, 
I am glad to express my very high appre- 
ciation of The Encyclopedia Bbitannica 
(Edinburgh Subscription Edition—Ninth). 
It is a library in itself, many of the separate 
articles being elaborate treatises prepared 
by the most eminent living authorities, and 
containing the latest and freshest knowledge 
of the world upon the subjects which they 
discuss. Itrhas, in f net, no competioa—it is 
without a rival in the language. 
From JAMES H. FAIRCHILD, DD., 
EE. D., 
President of Oberlin College. 
I have made use of The Encyclopedia 
Britannica (Edinburgh Subscription Edi- 
tion-Ninth ) now beiDg Issued, and regard 
it as occupying the foremost position among 
works of this character, It is in itself a 
library of treatises on all subjects upon 
which an intelligent persona needs to be in- 
formed, and each treatise is of high author- 
ity. In no other form can so large an 
amount of information be obtained at so 
small an outlay. 
FromC. H.FAXNE,D.D„EE.D., 
Pres, of the Ohio Wesleyan Univ ersity, Dcleware, O, 
The Encyclopedia Bbitannica needs 
no commendation to secure for it the favor 
of scholars and of all well informed persons. 
It has long been recognized as holding the 
place of pbe-eminence in the large family 
of encyclopedic literature. 
F rom A. A. E. TAILOR, D. D., I.E.D., 
President of Wooster University. 
The Encyclopedia Bbitannica stands 
alone in its sphere for completeness. Its 
articles are prepared by the ablest specialists 
in each department, and they are accurate, 
and often exhaustive treatises upon the sub- 
ject handled. The symplicity and non-tech- 
nical language of the writers also make the 
work popular with, and profitable for the 
people. All scholars prize it as their high- 
est authority. 
From (he FACULTY of UNION COL- 
LEGE. 
The Encyclopedia Bbitannica has 
long been regarded as th most original, the 
most exhaustive, and the most complete En- 
cyclopedia in the Engli «h language. The 
new Ninth Edition, now being nblished is 
far superior, in every respect, to any of the 
previous editions. Having a large corps of 
American writers, in addition to .over four 
hundred foreign contributors—all able scien- 
tists and specialists—it is of the highest 
authority as a book of reference, and be- 
comes a necessity in every institution of 
learuing, and, indeed, in every househo) I. 
E. N. Potter, President. 
J. Pearson, Professor of* Agriculture and 
Botany. 
John Foster, Professor of Natural Pliilos- 
phy. 
Henry Whitehobne, Professor o Greek 
Language and Literature. 
William Wells, Professor of Modem 
Languages and Literature. 
Geobqe Alexander, Professor of Logic 
and Rhetoric. 
Cady Staley,Professor of Civil Engineer- 
ing. 
H. E. Webster, Professor of Natural His- 
tory. 
Isaiah B. Price, Professor of Mathematics, 
and Ad j. Professor of Physics. 
Prof. Wendall Lamobodx, English Es- 
says and Oratory. 
S. B. Howe, Adj. Professor, and supt. of 
Schools of Schenectady. 
C. S. Halsey, Principal of Union Classical 
Institute. 
IMPORTERS, 
743 and 745 Broadway, 





A Fresli Arrival. 
$175.00 $300,00 $935.00HB» 
ROBES 
Wolf, S7 to SIS. 
GLOVES 
$1500.00 Worth to Select from. 
MEM’S, BOYS’ and LADIES’ 
FUR CAPS 
ALL PRICES AND KINDS. 
c% «|1r FOR HORSES. lb 80c? 90c to |6 
Silk Hats $3.00 and exchange. Dunlap & Co. Celebrated Hat. 
Scotch Caps 75c, $1, $1.45—Buffalo Coats, fine quality—Fur 
Trimming, all grades 
TRUNKS, TRAVELING RAGS, 
Goods sent C. 0. D. with privilege to examine. 
MERRY 




We shall make a Special Sale of Corsets at 
Quality which has been considered cheap at 50 cents 
Sale Commences Saturday Morning. 
Owen, Moore & Co., 





We have purchased from 




— AND — 
FANCY WRAPS, 
in light and dark mixed 
cloths, plush trimmed. « 
We shall offer them today 
at extremely low prices. 
492 & 494 Congress St. 
noT26 <ltf 
C. 0. HUDSON, 
— AT — 
13 market Square, 
Hason hand a large stock of 
Pore Fresh Candies, 
Mostly of His own Mann-! 
facture. 
J?IVE H,M A OALK« i 
--——— i 
PORTLAND R. R. CO., 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Winter Arrangement-1 
Commencing Kov. 26, the Deeriug Horse Cars 
will on SUBday’s run as follows: 
Leave Morrill’s. Leave Portland. 
9.40a.m. 4.10n.m. lB.15a.rn. 4.60p.m. 
11.30 *4.40' 12.20 p. m. *6.3# 
12.20p.m. ,6 30 1.00 *6.10 
•1.00 6.10 *1.30 6.46 
*1.30 6.46 ,2.10 7.16 
2.10 8.00 2.60 8.30 
*2.60 Woodf’s 8.40 *3.80 9.00 
*3.30 8.46 *4.10 9.20 
Trips starred will not be run in stormy weather. 
nov25dlt 
To be Let. 
A GOOD two story house, eight rooms, in nice or- | der—for one family -near India street, per- 
manent tenant wanted. Rent $15 per month. Also 
a good rent of eight rooms, on Oxford, near Elm 
street. Rent $21 per month. 
no25dlw«WM. H. .TERRIS. 
For Sale. 
a Heme. Barn nnd a few acres o Laud, 
S miles eut. J. B. THORNTON 
nov25dtf Oak Hill, Ncarkero. 
Hallett, Dayis & Co.’s 
PIANO FORTES. 
Also several other good manufaotnrer’s make 
For Sale and to Let. 
ALSO 
PIANO COVERS and STOOLS. 
AT- 
WM. P. HASTINGS’, 
144 1-2 Exchange St. 
may26 eodly 
Maine Eclectic Nlcdical Society. 
THE Semi-Annual Meeting of the Maine Eelectic Medical Society will be held at the DeWitt 
House, in the City of Lewiston, on Wednesday, De- 
cember the 6th, 1882, at 10 o’clock a. m., members 
and friends are requested to be present. Per order, 







$6.00, $7.00, $9,00, $10.00, $12.00, 
and some extra ones, plush lined $19.00. 
Don’t buy till you look at the immense 








Our Stock of these goods is very large 
and prices 0. K. 
SILK 
HATS 
tVe are closing out all of our Silk Hats, 
and exchange for $2.75. 
SEAL 
SACKS 
made to order from $1*50 upwards. 
FUR 
CAPS 
We are felling fur caps at verjr low 
prices. 
Seal, Otter, Cony, 
Astrachan, Russian 
Otter, Mink, 
’Nutria, French Seal. 
LADIES! 
We hare a large stock of Fur Sets, in 
Pointed Hare and plain black which w< 





197 middle Street. 
hot25 oodtf 
AUCTION SALES. 
HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES 
BY AUCTION. 
We shall sell, on Saturday, Nov. 26, at 10 o'dook 
*•£}•• y Horse and Carriage Mart, Plum street: Black Horse, 10 years old, will weigh 1060 Ike., Is kind in all harness, will work anywhere, extra seed roader, has no tricks. Can be seen at the Mart, Flam street. 
Two Work Horses. 
Three Phaetons, full Leather Trimmed, Light and 
stylish jobs, must be sold to close consignment. 
One Top Buggy, on Brewster Springs. Sold to close consignment. 
Two second hand Phaetons. 
Two second hand Top Buggies. 
Ten (10) New Harnesses. 
Thr< e second hand Harnesses. 
V. O. BAILEY A VO., Auctioneer*, 
no23 d3t 
VALUABLE STORE SITE 
— ON — 
Commercial St., 
BY AUCTION. 
ON TUESDAY, Nov. 28, at 11 o’clock a. m., wa shall sell the valuable lot with material there- 
on, situated on the corner of Commercial street and 
Central Wharf, recently occupied by J. F. K^nddi & Co. Lot 25x100 feet, with right in common to the lot 25x100 feet more. This lot is situated in the 
centre of the business street of Portland. Sale pos- itive. 
F. O. BAILEY A VO., Auctioneer*. 
no22 dti 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneer* and Commission Merchants 
Malcarnom IN Exchange Nt* 
*. o. BAIUET, O. e. iiXU 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merohaa- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’dook a. 
m. Consignments solicit© octSdkf 
CHRISTMAS 
CARDS. 
A Large and Elegant 
Assortment 
JUST OPENED. 
FRAM B. CLARK, 
Bookseller and Stationer, 
515 CONGRESS ST. 
nov6 dtf 
BAILEY & VOTES, 
Booksellers, Stationers, 
AND 








Merchants visiting the city are 
cordially invited to examine our 
Stock, Which will be sold at LOW 
PRICES as Wholesale or Retail. 




— OF THE —’ 
Portland Roller Skating Rink! 
In Storer Brothers’ building, Middle St., 
THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 23 
Renovated, Repaired and Decerated. 
MUSIC EVERY EVES by the RINK BAND. 
The New “ Winalaw Vieejwd II.Her Skate” 
the easiest running skate in the 
world, will be used. 
SPECIAL NOTICK.-lnaddition to th. reg- 
ular entrance on Middle street, a PaaM.nr Ele- 
vator, entrance at the rear ol the building will 
carry patrons to the Kink floor, Irom 7 to 8 o'clock. 
PUICEB OF ADHia ION .-Single Tick- 
ets 26 cents; Package Tickets, 0 lor $1.00. After- 
noons, 16 cents. Use ol skates 10 cents. 
SEkklONS .—Afternoons, 2 to 4.30; Evenings, 
7.30 to 10. 
jy An Instructor present at every session to as- 
sist beginners. 
nol&d3m_ H. E. REED, .Tfnaager. 
®^You can buy CIGARS at 
GUPPY. KINSMAN & AU- 
DEN’S Drug Store in any 
way yon want them as they 
have them put up express- 
ly for box trade. 
TROY LAUNDRY 
PARTICULAR NOTICE. 
On and after MONDAY next. We shall 
forward Collars and Cuffs to be laund- 
ered at Troy, N. Y., on MONDAY instead 
of TUESDAY, and our patrons will please 
hand them In as early as possible on or 
before MONDAY FORENOON. There are 
several parties In this city who advertise 
Troy Laundry, but no one in this city send to Troy but ourselves. We are sole 
agents in Portland for Roger’s Laundry 
or Troy, N. Y.. which does the best work 
in the United States. 
Linen Collars and Caffs Laundered 
for Two Cents Each. 
CHARLES CUSTIS k CO., 
493 Congress Street. 
SKATES 
Acme Club, Imperial Club (new), and 
all the best make of Skates for ladies 
and gentlemen at bottom prices. 
G. L. BAILEY, 
221 MIDDLE ST. 
nov24 dlmo 
MILLINERY. 
As I propose to close out my whole stock, ladle* 
will find it to their advantage to secure some of the 
goods offered, as they will all be sold (with the ex- 
ception of the latest novelties) at 
WHOLESALE PRICES. 
The Stock consists of Plushes, Ribbons, Frcneh 
Flowers, Ostrich aud fancy feathers. A very Ana 
assortment of mourning goods, and a variety of shapes in hats and bonnets. 
E. P. FEBAALD. 





Thie powder nevei vh:ioj. A marvel of puritj. 
strength and whoiesomeness. More economical 
(ban the ordinary kind*, and cannot be &oid in com- 
petition with the miltitude of low test, short weight, 
Alan or phosphate powders. 
sold only in cans. Royal Baking PowderCo.: 
New To*** febl8d&wly 
Wit and Wisdom. 
People living near mountain streams know 
how freshet is when it rains for a week. 
“One must be poor to know the luxury of 
giving.” That may be so, bnt we think any- 
body can enjoy the luxury of giving his fellow 
•sufferer a bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup to 
care his cough. 
The man on the ‘‘home stretch” can be 
found on the sofa in the dining room. 
Philosophical angler—I didn’t catch any fish 
hat I drowned a good many worms, j 
Premature Doss of the Hair. 
Hay be entirely prevented by the use cf Bur 
mett’s Cocoaine. 
Housekeepers should insist upon obtaining 
Barnett’s Flavoring Extracts, they are the 
beef 
_ 
A man may be bald without being cool- 
headed. 
A Portland lady said: ‘‘I owe my success in 
cooking puddings, biscuits, donghnuts, dump- 
lings, cakes, &c., to Congress Yeast Powder. 
It never fails and that is what I can’t say of 
some others I have used.” 
RAILING DaIN OF RTEAUIRHIPSt 
FROM FOF 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Nov 25 
Weter, .... .New York..Bremen.Nov 25 
▲nchoria.New York ..Glasgow.Nov 25 
Newport.New York..Havana.Nov 25 
AiJsa....New York..Kingston_Nov 28 
Vineanzo.New York. Italy, &c.Nov 28 
Borgbese..New York.. Kio .Janeiro .Nov 28 
Alpa. .New York. Kingston... Nov 28 
City of Washington.New Yora..Havana.Nov 28 
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool... .Nov 28 
Caracas.....New York..Maracaibo.. Nov 29 
Pereire.New York..Havre.Nov 29 
City San Antonio. New York..Nassau NP Nov 3<> 
Toronto .Port land.. ..Liverpool... .N ov 30 
Barmatian.Boston.Liverpool ...Nov 3<> 
State of Pennsyl’a.New York..Glasgow.Nov3«» 
Gfllert. .New York. .Honolulu_Nov 30 
Qity of Merida.New York. .Havana.Nov 30 
Aocapuloo.New York..Aspinwall....Dec 1 
Saratoga...New York.. Havana.Dec 2 
Nova Scotian.Portland. ..Liverpool_I tec 8 
Dominion.Portland... Li ver pool_Dec 14 
Sardinian..........Boston.Liverpool... .Dec 14 
Bamla..Portland...Liverpool_Dec 28 
Hibernian..Portland.. .Liveipeol... .Dec 28 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. .. NOVEMBER 25. 
Bin rile*.7 09 
Ban MU.4 25 
I High wnter. (▲ M)..19.19 
I Mood liaea. 6.11 
JVI-AKIIS b: news. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, Nov. 24. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Montca, (Br) Thacker, Pictou—coal to 
GT Railway Co. 
Steamer Falmouth, Larcom, Boston for Eastpor 
and St John. NB. 
Brig Cabet, Sawyer, Perth Amboy—coal to Ran- 
dall A McAllister. 
Brig Castalia Jackson Philadelphia—coal to Bos- 
ton A Maine KR. Vessel to Cbuse. Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Ella M Storer, Stahl, Philadelphia. 
Sch R M Smith, Grace. Philadelphia. 
Sch Cyrus Hall, Ball, Baltimore—coal to Casco 
Iron Works. 
Scb Branihall, Harrington. Raritan river—clay to 
Portland Stoneware Co. 
Scb David Torrev, Crockett, Raritan river—clay 
to Portland Stoneware Co. 
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbriclge, NJ—clay 
te Portland Stoneware Co. 
Sch Maggie Eileu, Littlejohn, New York—coal to 
G H Rounds. 
Sch E G Willard. Doughty, New York—coal to 
W H Spear, Ferry Village. 
Scb Harbinger, Hays, Boston, (to winter here.) 
Sch M A Jones, Moore, Boston. 
Sch M M Chase, Couary, Plymouth, Mass. 
Sch Geo W Cu-bing, Cushing. Boston. 
Sch S L Foster. Stanley, Boston. 
Sch E L Warreu, Mahoney, Boston—molasses to 
W B Robinson, Jr. 
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, Boston. 
Sch Gamec<>ck Robinson, Lynn. 
Sch Pennsylvania, Savage, Portsmouth. 
Sen Trial, (br) Fulmer, Economy, NS—potatoes 
to l Berry A Bro. 
Sch M LCrockett, Carver’s Harbor for New York. 
Sch Mary E Long, Orue, Kennebec tor Philadel- 
phia. 
■Cleared. 
Sch Geo B Ferguson, Ferguson, New York—Rurn- 
ery, Birnie A Co. 
Sch Ortana, (Br) McKenzie, St John, NB—GeJ- 
lagher A Co. 
Scb KL Warren Mahoney. Belfast—N Blake. 
Sch M A Jones, Moore. S W rJarbor—N Biako. 
SAILED—Sch Nahum Chapin. 
Launch—The new tebr Florence Leland. in the 
yatd of Coombs & I ray, Camden is to be launched 
to-day. She measure* 3-»3 tons is owned by parties 
at Camden and Lincolnville. and is to be commanded 
by C pt Israel Adams. Messrs C A 1) will imme- 
diately commence on a schr of 600 tons for Capt Thos French. 
The nhr Juliet, 196 tons, purchased last spring 
by Ellsworth parties, has been new topped a»;c now 
presents the appearance of a new vessel. Cap., lie nj Leaeh commands her. 
VROai MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 24th, barque Arth or 
C Wade. Sherman, Cardenas; sch Lahaiua, Biggins, Savannah. 
Ar at Liverpool 23d, barque Jessie Macgregor, McFadden, Bangor. (Oct 20.) 
Ar at Hong Kong prev to 22d mst, shipC F Sf»r- 
gent, Atherton. Cardiff. 
A. at Sydney. NSW, 22d inst, ship Samaria, Gil- 
more, New York. 
FISHHHlflEIY. 
At at Boothbay 22d, schs John H Kennedy, Hol- 
brook, shoje tlshii.g; J w 8awier, Orcliord, Poft- land for Western Banks. 
The following stocks are reported by Glouces? er 
vessels In the mackerel fishery, this season: Sch 
J H French, Capt Chisholm, $26 00; crew shaned 
$616. Sch Leona. Pool, 19.716: crew, 682. Sch 
Carl Sburz. capt Warren, $16 608 since June 6th; 
crew 468 eaeh; stock lor the year. $23,222. Heh 
John D Long, Capt Hardy. $18,600. crew $571. 
Sch Helen M Crosby. Capt Swim, $18,020; crew 
$696. Sch lvanboe, Crewley, 16,946. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 22 J, barque Mary S Ames, 
Crocker, New Bedford. 
GALVESTON—Cld 18tb, sch Martin Van Suren, 
Blair, Providence 
8T AUGUSTIN E-Ar 22d, sch Nellie Grant, Jor- 
dan. New York. 
KEY WEST—Sid 16tb, sch Almeda Willey, Cope- 
land, New York. 
In port 18tb, brig Stacy Clark, Stabl, from New 
York, ar 12th. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 23d, sch Addle Jordau, Herri- 
man, Boothbay. 
0 CHARLESTON—Ar 23d, sch Jennie R Morse, Wiscasset. 
Cld 28d, schs Nellie, Drink water, and Grace Davis 
Davis. Boston. 
NORFOLK-Cld 20th, sch D B Everett, McLean, Nsw York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, sch Chas Morford, Rudge, Kennebec. 
PH ILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, sebs Cbas H Morse, 
Cash, Kennebec; Dick Williams, Baker, and Enos 
? ^bfllipa, Megatblin. do; Sophia Kranz. Banks, do; Ragle. Robbins, Bristol. 
Cld 22d. brig Arcot, Cates. Boston. 
■NEWCASTLE—Passed down 22d, barque Eva H Fisk, for Havana. 
AratDeauae Breakwater 22d.sch Chas E Balch 
from Baltimore for Boston, (and pioceeded). 
-JSEf 'GKK—Ar 22d, schs Lucy A Davis Davis, Caibarien; Nile. Thorndike. Rockland; Charlotte 
Buck, Smith, Franktort; F H Odlorue, Crowell. 
Boston. 
Ar 3d. barque John F Rotbn an, Nash, Cardenas; 
seb Impulse, Strout. Belize. 
Ar 24tb stemner City af Merida, Havana. 
870NJNGT0N—Ar 20th, sch Mary Augusta, 
Holt, Calais. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 21st, schs Hyena, Murphy. 
Portsmouth. H Curtis, Johnson, do. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d,schs Moses Fddy. Simon- 
ton, Amboy; Star, Bray, Elizabethport; Vaehti R 
Gates, War nock, Calais. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 23d,sch Vashti R Gates,War- 
nock, Calais. 
NEWPORT-Ar 22d, sch Watchful, Gill, Wiscas- 
set fer Elisabeth City. 
NEW BEDFORD- Ar 23d, sch Mary Brewer, 
Co'em an, Rockland. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 22d. brig Martha A 
Berry, Lawrence, Elizabethport tor Portland; schs 
Helen J Holway, Thompson. Am'oy for Boston; 
Memo-, Taylor, Augusta lor New York; Wm Rice, 
Gregory. Rockland for do. 
Returned, schs Ringleader, J W’bitebouse. Sami Hart, kmellne G Sawyer, J C Nash, aud Lizzie B 
McNichols. 
EDO ARTOWN—Ar 22d. schs Ring Dove, Haskell, 
Rondout for Boston; Telegraph, Gilchrist, A in bo v for Marblehead. 
in port 22a, br»~8 Lucy W Snow, from New York for Boston, schg Nautilus, for Salem Mary Lai g- 
don. for Vinalhav*-n; Kdward Lamver, for saco, 
John Bird, aud Pvthon. for Boston. 
HY'NNIS—Sid 22d, sch Wreath, (from NYork) 
for Boston. 
GGsicN-Ar 23d. brig Stockton, Allen, St Jago; 
•cb M C Rowe. Perkins. Newburyport. 
Cld 22d. sch Frank Harrington, Kent, Baltimore. 
Sid 22d. brig A dale Todd. 
Ar 24th, sobs Viueyaad, Roeebrook, Wilmington; 
JC Nash, Crowley, aud Sab»o, Flynn, Hoboken; 
Reno, Colboth, and Beta dark, do, H J Holway, 
Thompson, Amboy ; Samuel Hart, Holbrook, do; 
John Bird, Bird, Hoboken; Jas Warren, Le.ghi.ou, 
Gardiner; War Steed. Gookin. Richmond, Me; W H 
DeWit, Oottingbam. Pamariscotta. 
LYNN—ar 22d. sobs Georgia D Loud, Murphv, 
New York; Eliza Ann. Wheeler, Banger; Hudson, 
Calais; Montezuma. Ellsworth. 
NEWBURY PORT—Ar 22d, sch Watchman, Tra- 
cv, Calais. 
PORTSMOUTH—In port 23d, schs Old Chad, 1m 
New York for Eastport. Ira E W right, do for Port- 
land; EG Willard, Amboy for d ; Allandale, Bos- 
ton for Caials; Ellen Morrison, Elizabetbport for 
Bangor; Com Tucker, Boston for do; Maggie Ellen, 
New York for Portland; R M Brookings.-. 
MILL BRIDGE—Ar 22d, barque Neilie Rumball, Rumball. Harrington. 
Sid 22d, sch itaeka, Wilson, Boston. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at St Vincent Oct 26, brig Sullivan, Guptill, 
New York. 
At Port Spain 7th inst, barque Regina Tolck,Hus- 
sey. for Hampton Roads; Scud, Sawyer, from New 
York, ar 4lh. 
Sid fm st Thomas 6th, brig F H Todd, Ciark, for Porto Rico. 
Old at St .John, NB, 22d, sch Afton, Watts, for 
Portland; Aurora Berealis. Udell, do. 
MPOKKN. 
Oct 6, lat 32 20 N. Ion 35 20. ship Belie Morse, 
Norton, from New York for Bombay. 
Burglars vs. Servants.—It matters little 
whether silverware falls into the hands of bur- 
glars or servants who use acid preparations for 
cleaning—both lead* to total loss. Electbo- 
Silicon is the only harmless silver polish. 
Druggists. Wholesale by W. F. Phillips & 
Co. 
INTENTIONS OF CARRIAGE. 
Wm Lane and Christina A. McMillan of Pictou. 
Charles D. Pike, Boston, and Ida B. Pawley, 
Portland. 
Eben S. Gilkey and Mary A.Butler, Portland. 
iHARRIAGES. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 23, by Rev. C. A. Hay- 
den. 1 bomas Barker and Miss Letiie A. Paige, both 
of Cape Ehzabeth. 
In Richmond, Nov. 15, James Haynes of Rich- 
mond ami Miss Meliuda J. Brooks of Bowdoinb&m. 
In Richmond, Nov. 14, Charles H. Blair and Miss 
Corinuer Denham, both of Uowdoinhem. 
DEATHS 
In this city, Nov. 24th, Mrs. Lucinda A., widow 
of the late Arthur Cleasby, aged 74 years 6 months. 
lu Windham Nov. 28, Gee. W. Chute, aged 77 
years. 
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at 
his late residence. 
In West Buxton, Nov. 21, Mrs. Rebecca J., wife 
of Josiab Bacon, aged 40 years 8 months. 
In Wed Buxt<>n, Nov. 23, Richard H. Bacon, aged 
84 years 10 mouths. 
In Bridgion. Nov. 21, Mrs. Olive A., wife of Owen 
B. Ingalip. aged 38 years.* 
In Bridgtou, Nov. 2*2. Mrs. Abigail Knight, aged 
73 years.- wite of the late Joseph Knight. 
Geo, W. Brown, 48 Marshall St., Providence, R. 
I., cured by Cuticura Resolvent (blood purifier) 
and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap (the great skiu 
cures') of a Ringworm Humor got at the barber’s, 
which spread all over liis ears, neck and face, and 
for six years resisted all kinds of treatment. 
SCALD HEAD. 
H. A. Raymond, Auditor F. W., J. & S. R. R., 
Jackson, Mich., was cured of Scam Head of nine 
years duration by the Cuticura Remedies. 
ECZEMA. 
Hon. Wm. Taylor, Boston, Mass., permanently 
cured cf a humor of the face and scalp (eczema) 
that bad been treated unsuccessfully for twelve 
years by many of Boston’s* best physicians and 
most noted specialists, as well as European author- 
ities. 
MILK CRUST! 
Mrs. Bowers, 143 Clinton St., Cincinnati, speaks 
of her sister’s child, who wras cured of milk crust 
Which resisted all remedies for two years. Now a 
fine healthy boy, with a beautiful head of hair. 
FALLING HAIR. 
Frank A. Bean, Steam Fire Engine 6. Boston, was 
cured of Alopecii, or falling of the nair, by the 
Cu icura Resolvent (blood purifier) internally and 
Cuticura ai d Cuticura Soap (the great skin cures) 
externally, which completely restored his hair 
when all said he would lose it. 
TREATMENT. 
The Cuticura treatment consists in the internal 
use of the Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood puri- 
fier, and the external use of Cuticura and Cuticura 
Soap, the great skin cures. 
CUTICURA 
Remedies are for sale by all drufgists. Price of 
Ccticura, a Medicinal Jelly, small boxes, 60c; 
large boxes, SI. Cuticura Resolvent, the New 
B ood Purifier, $1 per bottle. Cuticura SoAp, 
(the queen of medicinal and toilet s aps), 26c.; 
Cuticura Medicinal shaving Soap, 16c., 
• Principal depot, 




Extract from “Public Ledger,’’ Phila- 
delphia, Oct. 7, ’82. 
THE NEW OLIVE BUTTER 
is excellent for frying purposes. There’s something 
in a name, but probably nothing of ihe *‘olive” in 
the butter except iiS color; but, besides being as- 
sured by cbetn ists that this is a perfectly pure veg- 
etable oil, all house-keepers who have tried it will 
Bgree a hat it is extremely economical, and makes a 
very delicate frying material. Here was formerly 
the situation in the kitchen over the trying pan: 
You eou d take lard, which was not cheap, and 
“used up” very fast; you bad butter, which, besides 
being expensive, required a skilful cook to keep it 
from.burning; or you could use salad oil, which, 
though costing alarmingly to begin with, required 
so liitle to do the work that the cooking school 
would tell you it was like the widow’s cruse it did 
not seem to lose perceptibly; after frying fifty oys- 
ters the bottle was nearly as full as* before. Hut 
very few American housekeepers could be brought, 
by its first, expensiveness, to try using sweet 
w hich is the frying material of all south EuropP 
We leave out of the list “clarified fat,” or dripping, 
because t here is seldom enough of this to do the en- 
tire cooking with, even with a conscientious person 
in the kitchen who understands how to save and u?e 
it ail, as it should always be insisted on. The two 
best-known vegetable oils that this country pro- 
duces are cotton reed oil and peanut oil. both of 
which are understood to have been ior years 
exported to Europe, coining back to us m 
w icker-covered flask8 as Italian olive oil. Keal ol- 
ve oil from Cali torn'a is to small a product as yet 
to count much in the home market. The manu- 
facturers of the new clive b itter—which is not but- 
ter at all, but a clear greenish oil—hive agreed to 
give us a borne product, warranted pure, without 
% «e ocean voyage; though, to conciliate our ridicu- 
lous American prejudices, do not label it cotton 
seed or peanut oil, the fo mej of which it prpbably 
is. Anybody who tries it, will agree that it cooks 
as well s sdad oil; and as all vegetable oils heat at 
lower temperature than the solid animal fats, it 
does not burn away or waste as rapidly as lard. It 
comes in convenient cans with a mouthpiece, like 
the kerosene oil ran, so that you can pour off just 
the desired quantity for use, and, after cooking, 
this can be carefully strained and returned to the 
can, except it has been used for fish, when it must 
be put in a sep irate bottle and kept apart for this 
use. it has h slightly pungent smell when cook ng 
v kich is said to be entirely removed by the use of a 
pinch of salt, but which is no wors e than other fry- 
ing through the house. The egg lams, oysters, 
ciam or eoru fritters that are tume d out of olive 
batter by a good cook, k*ve not a particle of gretsi- 
ness about them,nor any taste whatever of the med- 
ium in which they are fried. 
OLIVE BUTTER 
ForCooking Purposes is BETTER 
THAN LARD, FULLY EQUAL. TO 
BETTER, AND COSTS MUCH 
LESS THAN EITHER. 
ONE POCNDof Olive Butler will 
do Hie work of Three Pdunds of 
Card. 
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 
Washington Butcher’s Sons, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
too 
F0K SALE BY ALL GROCERS. oct28 eocllm 
it 
I BEFORE-AND-AFTER) 
I Electric Appliances are sent on 30 Days' Trial. 
TO NO ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, 
Tv1!0 ar® TOffering from Nervous Debility, Lost vitality, Lack of Nerve Force and 
Vigor. Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases 
of a Personal Nature resulting from Abuses and 
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete resto- 
ration of Health. Vigor and Manhood Guaranteed. 
The grandest discovery of the Nineteenth Century, 
bend at once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address 
V31TAIC BEIT CO., MA8SHAII, MICH. 
jy!49 dlawSly 
Olive Butter. 
Cheaper an i Better than La»r<l for 
Cooking purposes, aud 
Requite** but Hi*lf the Qiiaulity. 
MAnUFACTI ItED ONLY BY' 
WASHINGTON BCTCHER’8 HON8, 
PKIMAt I LHIIA. 
no23 FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS. eod70fc 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
AN EXHIBITION 
— OF — 
Finely Made Up Clothing, 
Rarely excelled, may be found at our commodious Hew 
Store in Market Square. Our stock is lar^e, varied, 
and manufactured under our own personal supervis- 
ion, presents wo the purchaser an attractive line of 
Gentlemen s Business Suits, $8.00 to $2500 
Gentlemen’s Dress Suits, - 17.00 to 30.00 
Gentlemen’s Pantaloons, 2.00 to 7.00 
Gentlemen’s Overcoats, - - 5.00 to 38.00 
Gentlemen’s Ulsters, -10.00 to 20,00 
Gentlemen’s Ulsterettes, - 6.00 to 25.00 
ALLEN <fc COMPANY, 
Manufacturing dealers in Fine Custom and Ready Made Clothing, 
470 CONGRESS ST., - PORTLAND. Oc4 
round 
before the advance of this conquering **p«-« itic. and 
old fashioned ideas in regard to uepleti u as a 
means of cure, have been quite ex plod* d hv tbe 
success of tbe great renovant, which tones the sys- 
tem, tranquilizes the nerves, neutralizes malaria, 
depurates and enriches the blood, rouses tbe liver 
when dormant, aud promotes a regular habit or 
body. 
For sale by all Dru9 gists and Dealers 
generally 
nov2 TS&T&wlm j 
— THE — 
Musical Success 
OF THE SEASON. 
MINSTREL SONGS 
OLD AND NEW. 
Nearly lOO of those world-famous PL A NT A- 
TION NON«S and POPEL4R TIE3,0 
HI that have made the fortune of Minstrel 
Troupes, and of which Ditson & Co. hold the copy- 
rights of a large number. 
More true, original, pleasing melodies may be 
found in this volun e than in any other extant. 
Of course Foster leads the van, and bis 
OLD FOl R«i ATIIOlTIf? 
cannot be excelled TLii* statement, however, will 
be questioned by many, who prefer: 
Old JKcniucky Home. 
Old Oog Tray. 
Old Ohm Tucker 
Farewell, l.illy Oenr 
Oli 
Oh, Musnnnnh: 
Old I'ucle N»*d. 
Ol<» Cabin Home 
Lund. 
ur me more moaeru nonsense songs oi me o uonee 
orier. 
GoiptlRnfl, or €roi» Roads, | 
lit il»e IVlorni*tg by the Bright Light, 
Or the truely beautiful 
Lily Dale, Macltinv Bird, or Twinkling j 
8 tarn. 
Price $2. Boards. $2.50 Cloth. $3. Fine I 
Bill. 
Mailed anywhere for above prices. 





“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion ami 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro- 
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles oi 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tcndeucy to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
■point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep- 
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blo<»d ami a 
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in 
tins only (Va-tt) and ib), labeled. 
•TA91R8 EPFN A CO., ffonicropnthic 
Chemist*, London. Euglumi. 
nov29 Tu.S&wlyr40 
E VI Bit OI JDEB1ES. 
Stamping and Designing. 
CREWELS 
from tiie Royal School of Art. 
HEEDLEWOKK. 
SOUTH KENSINGTON. 
Instruction given in KENSING- 
TON EMBROIDERIES. 
M. E. FAIR WEATHER 
8 ELM &T-. 
jly20 If 
PK« SET. 
GUM TEETH, $l<» 
jpjlajn. $r 
We hav ow been in the 
city three .cnt.and h*ve 
yettoheai the first case 
whe e we have failed to give 
satisfaction We use none 
but the 
[BEST TEETH 
and warrant a perfect fit 
E. B. & F.J W., LOCKWOOD, 
ass 1-2 MiDDLKjrr. 
Portland Me. 
oct28 eod lm 
And Medicated Cotton 
Instant Belief for Toothache. 
A few applications of 
Medicated Cotton, wet In 
__ _... Obtunder, placed in an 
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and give 
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated Cot 
ton and Instrument, all complete, for 25 els', 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Patent 
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer, 
O. P. Macalastek, D. D. S., Lynn, Mass. 
sepS d&wlfn 
NOTICE. 
THE regular annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Basin Mining and Milling Co. of Tusca- 
rora. Nevada, will be held at the office of the Com- 
pany, No. 93 Fxohange St. Portland, Me. on the 
fifth day of December, A. D. 1*82, at Iwo o’clock p. 
m. for the election of officers and any other business 
that may legally eome before the meeting. 
GKO. M SEIDERS, Secretary. 
Portland, Nov. 18,1882. nov2(Jdtill dec5 
Kimball's Plant Compound. 
By using this Compound, plants bloom freely 
through the winter. For sale at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
— By — 
Kendall & Whitney. 
oct 28 d 1 in 
The Portland Cemeut 
Drain 
Pipe & Stone Works 
at 1 W. Promenade. (Come 
via Spring St. Horse Oar, or 
Telethon© 424. Make the 
best kind of goods, also the 




ffHE Undersigned have this day formed a Co- X Partnership under *he tirm name of YORK & 
WAITE, for the purpose of carrying on the Sail 
Making business, at No. 4 Central W harf. 
Portland, Nov. 13th. 1882. 
JOSEPH S. YORK. ) 
ALBERT H. WAITE, f 
nol3 dim* 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
mHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
X nor*hip, under the style of 
Burbank, kouglau A’ Co* 
and taken the store No. 242 Middle St. formerly oc- 
cupied by True, Douglass & Co. where they 
will continue tlio w holes Jeand retail Creekerv bus- 
iness. ALBERTL BUPB\NK. 
R BERT DOUGLASS. 
LINCOLN R. LOPING. 
Portland, Nov. 23,1882. nov24dlw 
!1P> A ~Tp isr T-7' ya i «a HASP, BALSAM. 
Tms elegant dressing 
is preferred by those 
who have used it, to any 
S similar art,Lie, on ao 
JjCouut of its superior 
Kcleanliness and purity, 
sit conf&ins materials 
f only that are beneficial 
to the scalp and hair 
and always 
restores tue Youthful Colo? to Urey or Faded Hair 
Parker’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is 
warranted to prevent foiling of the hair and to re- 
move dandruff and itching. Hiscox & Co., N.Y. 
50c. and $1 tires, st dealers In drags and medicines. 
PAMICE1FS 
GINGER TONIC 
A Superlativa Health ard Strength Restorer. 
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with 
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house- 
hold duties try Parker’s Ginger Tonic. 
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex- 
haust by mental strain or anxious cares, do not lake 
intoxicating stimulants, but use Parker’s Ginger Toniq 
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rhcuma- 
ism, Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs, 
stomach, bowels, blood or nerve*. Pakker's Ginger 
Tonic will cure you. Itisthe Greatest Blood Purifier 
And the £cst and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used. 
* If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or 
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take 
Ginger Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build 
you up irom the first dose but will never intoxicate. 
it has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours. 
CAUTION!—RefuM all substitutes. Parker’# Ginger Tonic 1* 
composed of the best remedial agents in the world, and is entirely 
different from preparations of ginger alone. Send for circular to 
Kitcox & Co., N. Y. 50c. & $1 sizes, at dealers In drugs. 
GREAT SAVING BUYING DO-LAE SIZE. 
J»n24 cod&w 
100 MILES 1 
Meadville, Pa., Aug. 28,1882. 
Swift Specific Co.; Atlanta, Ga. 
I think it my duty to write you in regard 
to my case. 1 was one of the victims to the 
terrible disease for several years, and have 
been entirely cured by the use of your 
Swift’s Specific. 
S. S. S. will cure it, and it is the only 
thing that will do it. I had tried everything, 
and all the prominent physicians in Buffalo, 
Rochester and Cleveland, but this only made 
me worse, and broke down my general health 
with mercury and potash. *1 beard of your 
remedy, here, so 
but wi8 I went 
not sold to Sala- 
manca—] 00 miles distant—to get it. When 
I began to use it I was in a bad condition. 
My mouth w s full of ulcers—bead full of 
sores—hair and eyebrows gone, but now* 
am as sound as a new dollar. Every sufferer 
should know about your S. S. S. 
J. W. Weyles. 
Carrs when Hot Springs F il. 
We have cases of blood poisoning in our 
town who lived at Hot S prings, and were 
finally cured by S. S. S. 
McUammox & .Mluhay, Malvern, Ark. 
E^“S1.000 REWARD will be paid to any 
Chemist who will find, on analysis of 100 
bottles of S. 8. S., one particle of Mercury, 
Iodide of Potassium, or any Mineral sub- 
stance. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Proprie- 
tors, Atlanta, Ga. 
Price of Small Size, 91 OO 
Targe Size, 1 75 
SOLD MV ATT DBIIKOINTg. 
novi) ThS&Tulw 
IMPORTED 
wims & LIQUORS 
of all kind*, in lh« 
OU8GINAC PACKAGE^, 
—FOB BALK BY— 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
4lO!VFWNO.K««fi STREET, PORT- 
LAND, MAIN* 
Also, General Managers for New England, 
FOR THE CETEHHATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FROM HARRISON, MAINE. 
auglO d 
CATARRH. Elys’Cre„m Balm 
effectually cieuuses 
are nasal passages of ..atarrhal virus, ea j- 
ine healthy secretio. 
illays infiammation 
protects the urembra j 
from additional or i* 
completely heal* tbe 
sore.-and restore, tbe 
sense of lHetB ud 
smell;benefieial results 
uu-e realised by a few application,. A thor- 
ough •„ eatment will 
cure Catarrh, Hay Fe- 
ver Ac. Uneijnaledfor colds In the head. 
Agremble to use. Ap- 
HAY FEVER. ■ 
receipt of Due will mail a package. For sale in Part 
land by wholesale and retail druggists 




Will, A. ItEINt'T, Boon II, Prlolm 
fixcfaanyf No. Ill Rxrhan«t Ntreet. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. (. BABOUK, Dram Ml., Portland, 
Me. 
EDUCATIONAL 
Instruction in English »n«; Class- 
ical Studies. 
Iven to private pupiia by the subacrlbM 
J. W. COLCORI*, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan 24 dt! 
REAi7~ESTATET 
For Sale or Lease. 
House 9 Pine St. will be 
sold a* a bargain or lease on 
favorable terms. Inquire 
of A. M. SMITH, Portland 
Pier. octi du 
House for Sale. 
O. 66 Spruce street, containing 14 rooms, in *•“ good repair, as good as new, also stable. In a 
good, peaceful and aristocratic neighborhood. In- 
quire of JAS. S. BROOKS, cooperage, Richardson 
Wharf, nol4ilXw* 
IVkSIKA1}LL RE\L ESTATL 
UPON jbASY TERMS, 
THE four new Houses on Fessenden Street, Deei ing Land Company’s property, containing 7 
rooms, ample pantry, closets, &c., good cellar. Se- 
bago water, &c. Lots t om 6,000 to 8,000 square feet, situated on lino of horse cars, within eight 
minutes ride from Market Sqare. Wi 1 ho rented, 
or sold very low «nd upon easy terms of payment 
in annual, semi-annual, or quarterly installments. 
For particulars inquire of R llins & Adan s, oi F. O. Bailey & Co., 22 and 18 Exchange street, Port- 
oct27dtf 
CITY ADYERTSEMEXTS 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the f Joint Standing Committee on laying out new streets, who 
were directed by an order ot the City Council, pass- 
ed November 6, 1882, to consider the expediency of 
altering the easterly line of State street between 
Deeriug and Portland streets, so that the record 
shall conform to the line of erections on said street, 
will meet at the junction of StHe and Hearing 
streets, on VVEDNESD kY, the 29tli inst, at three 
o^clodk in the afte noon,*to hear all parties int*r- 
ested. and then and there determine anil adjudge whether public convenience and necessity rtquire that the line of said screet shall be so altered, and 
if they shall so adjudge, will then and there alter 
the line, of saidstreetami fix the damages as required 
by law. 
CHARLES F. LIBBY, 
ALBION LITTLE, 
ROBERT M. GOULD/ 
DAVID B. DICKER, 
WILLIAM T MURRAY, 
AUGUSTINE D. SMITH, 
Committee on Laying Out New Streets. 
noSldlw 
TcT LET 
HOUSE TO LET. 
On Lincoln Street. Woodfords, a house 
containing nine finished rooms, heated 
by menace. Rent, $'iO per niomh. En- 
quire of L. J PERKINS, 
489 Congress street. 
no 17 dtf 
Rooms To Let. 
Pleasant Furnished Rooms. 
Enquire at 201 Oxfoid St. 
nol7 pdtl 
Rooms To Let. 
LARGE and single rooms to let with board, in tifSt c. ass neighborhood. Address 1814 
no7dtf PRESS OFFICE. 
HO B EL TO LE ASE 
The lufernationnl oiel. Portland; Hie* 
THIS House is situated ■ close proximity tc Hie landings of the Kur ean, New York and oos* 
ton Steamers and opposit the Grand Trunk Depot. 
Kasy connection with other parts of the city by 
street cars. It is in tirst-class order throughout and 
will be leased t- responsj ble parties 1 uruished or un- 
furnished at a reasonable rental. Inquire of 
au22dtf_ AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Vie. 
TO LET. 
CHAMBERS No. 235% Middle St.. 2d story, ov- er stores occupied by Merrill & Kei h, and A. 
L. Merry, hatter. These chambers have been oocu- 
pied by Mr. Fernald, Merchant Tailor for many 
years: are in the centre of business, spacious, well located and have all modern improvements. In- 
quire of W. W. THOMAS, or ELIAS THOMAS, 
Commercial St. aug6dtf 
TO LET. 
Store Nos. 117 & 119 Middle St. 
BELOW the Post Office where all the large Wholesale .lobbing Houses are located, in dry 
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up 
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
vatoe, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light 
and airy basement all in perfect rej 'tir. Heated by 
a furnace. Inquire of H. JE, THOMPSON 3G4 




FURNISHED ROOMS for a physician located within five minute- walk of post office. Ad- 
dress "MEDICUS,” Dai.y Press Office. po23d3t 
WANTED. 
SIX good Headiu Makers. Constant employ- ment given. Apply to MARK P. E viERY, 
head of Bro n’s Whai or W F. HAEMON. at the 
mill on the >V barf. oct 1 Sd&wGw42 
CANVASSERS WANTED. 
GOOD Energetic Canvasers to sell the Fagle Wringer on install men is. M»n who can give 
good retere ce or security can have outside territo- 
ry to handle. Address No. 36 Temp e St. 
novlS dtf 
RENT WANTED. 
A medium sized Rent 
in a central location. 
Address “B. N.,” Press 
Office. llf oct. 7_ dt
BOY VV iVI'i D. 
Apply to Shaw, Hammond AJCar- 
ucy, 171 Commercial Sit. 
oct27 dtf 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Mouday, Oct. 16, 1882, 
PA8SENOERTRA IAIN WILL LEAVE 
PORTLAND tor BOSTON 
at 8.46 a. in., 1.00 and 3 30 p. in., 
arriving at Boston at 1.15, 6.10 
and 8.00 p. m. BOSTON FOR 
PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 3.80 
p. m„ arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00 
p. in. PORTLAND FOR SCAKKOUO 
REACH, FINE POINT, and OCR 
ORCHARD BEACH, 8,45 a. in., 
3.30 pnd 6.40 p. m. (See note.) FOB 
SACO. BIDDEFORD AND KENNE- 
BCNK at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.80 and 5.40 p in. 
FOR WELLS at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. (See 
note.) FOR NORTH Bt RW1CK, SAL- 
MON FALLS, GKEVE FAILS, 
DOVER, EXETER, HAVERHILL, 
LAWRENCE. ANDOVER AND LOW- 
ELL at 8.45 a. in., 1.00 and 3.30 p, tn. FOR 
NEW MARKET at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 p. m. 
FOB ROCHESTER and FA Killl.NflTON. 
N. H., 8.46a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR 
ALTON BA V at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. FOR 
MANCHESTER AND CONCORD N. it., 
(via Lawrence) at 8.45 a, in. (vi New Market 
Jet.) at 3.30 p. m. MORNING TRAIN 
LEAVES KENNEBCNK FOR PORT- 
LAND at 7.25. 
Note—The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland 
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, Old Oichard Beach or Writs except to 'Inhr 
Passengers Far Boston. Pnrlor Carson all 
through trains. Seats secured in advance at 
Depot Ticket Office. 
jfyihol.00 p. m., train from Portland con- 
nects with Mound Line Mlenmers for New 
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 
p. m„ train with all Rnil Lines for New York 
and the South and West. 
MIJNDAY TRAINS. 
Portland For Boston and Way stations at 
1.00 p. m. Boston For Portland at 0.00 p. m. 
Trains on isoston & Maine road connect with ail 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastporc, Calais. 
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Uraiftl Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
| Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence aud Poston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of VI. L. William*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at ITnion 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
octl3 dtf 
liumford Falls & BucMeld 
,_— Leave Canton for Portland and 
*; ^gygSlLewiston. 4.16 and 9.30 a. m. 
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30 
a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.57 p. m. 
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dlxfield, 
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner. 
OTIS HAYFORD Sunt, 
Portland, Oct. 16, 1882- octl4dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
ON >tad after MONDAY, October 23d, 1*82, trains will run as follows: 
DEPARTURE*: 
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.20 a. m., 1.15 
and 6.15 p. m. 
For 4-’or ham. mixed. 7.40 a. m„ and 4.00 p.m. 
For Jiontreal, Quebec and Chicago 1.30 
p. Hi. 
ARRIVAL*. 
From Lewimon and Auburn, 8.40 a. m., 
12.35, 3.15 and 5.50 p. m. 
From 44orham, mixed. 9 40 a. in., 6.10 p. m. 
From Chicago, Montren and Quebec, 
12.35 p.m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 





DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates, 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee 
Cincinnati. 8t. Louix, Omaha, «agin- 
nw, *t. Panl, Malt Luke City, 
Denver, Man Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, Went aud Mouthwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHEN SON, G. P. A. 
W. J, SPICER, Superintendent. oct23 
malneIentralrailroad. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 
ICth, Passenger Trains will run 
as follows: 
Leave Portland for Vunccboro, Mt. 
John, Halifax and the Provinces, 
Mt. Andrews, Mt. Mtephen, Fredericton, 
Aroostook County, all stations on II. A 
Piscataquis R. R., and for Bangor, 
Bucksport, Dexter, Belfast and Skow- 
began, 1.25 p. m., 1.30 p. m., til.15 p. m 
Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. m„ 1.30p. m 
til.16 p. m., aud Saturdays only at 5.16 p. m. 
Augusta, Halloweil, Oarditaer, Rich- 
mond.and Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. 
m., 6.15 p. m., til.16 p. m.; Hath, 7.00 a. tv, 
1.30 p. m„ 6.16 p.m. ana on Saturdays only 
at 11.15 p. m. Rocklaud, and Kuwx A 
Lincoln R. R., 7.00 a. m., 1 30 p. 
m.; Auburn and Lewiston, 8.15 a, m.. 
1.25 p. ru., 5.06 p. m. Lcwisteu via 
Brunswick 7.00 a. m., fll.16 p. m.; 
Farmington, Phillips Moumouih, 
Winthrop, Readdeld, West Waterville 
aad North Anson, 1.25 p. m., and Farming- 
ton via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Mt. 
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.30 d. m.; Iloulton, 10.30 
a. m.; Mt. Mtephen. 10.45 a. m.; Bucksport, 
6.00 a. mM 5. p. m,; Vanceboro, 1.35 a. ni., 
1.30 p. m. Bangor, 7.15 a. m., 17.46 
S.m. Dexter, 7.00 a.m, 5.10 p. m. Belfast 30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.: Mkowhegan, 8 20 a. m., 
3.16 p. m.; Waterville, 9.16 a.m. 1.56., tlO.OO 
p.m.; and Mondays only at 5.15 a. m Augusta, 
6.00 a.m 10.00 a. m., *2.45 p. m., tl0,56 p. m.; 
(Gardiner, 6.17 a. mu, 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m., 
fll.14 p. m. Bath, 6.55 a. m., 11.00 a. m., 
*4.00 p.m.,and (Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m. 
Brunswick, 7.25 m., 11.30 a. m., 
*4.30 p. m., tl2.36 a. m., (night.) Rockland, 
8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m., Lewiston, 7.20 a*m. 
11.10a. m., *4.16p. m. 11.20pm. Phillips,6.55 
a.m. Farmington, 8.20 a. in.; Winthrop 
10.13 a. m. being due in Portland as follows: 
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 
8.36 a. m. Lewiston. 8.40 a. m. The day 
trains from Bangor, ana all Intermediate stations 
and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12..45 p. 
m. The afternoon trains from Waterville, 
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40 
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 
a. m. 
t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays In 
eluded, between Boston and Bangor. 
{Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skow- 
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St 
John Sunday morning. 
♦For Portland only. 
Limited Ticket* first and second clans for 
§t, John and Halifax on sale at reduced 
rates, 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Supt. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland. Oct. 16,1882 octl3dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882. 
Train* leave Portland 
At 9 n. m. Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newhuryport, Salem, Lvun and Boston, arriving 
at 6.30 a. m. A speoial Sleeping Car will he 
ready for ooonp&ncy In Portland station, at 9.00 
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., ana is attached to 
this train for Boston. 
At HAH a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk. Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Couway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newhuryport. Salem, Gloucester, Kookport, Lynn, Chenea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m. 
At I p. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro Saco, 
r^Bhlaeford. Kennebunk, Weils, No. Berwick, So. 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, [^Newburyport.Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, 
{^arriving at 5.10 p. m. connecting with Sound and 
□Bail Lines for all Southern and Western points. 
Trains leave Bmiob. 
At 9.00 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 p 
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00 
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland 
at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor Cars. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 9.00 a. m 
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving For Man 
8.45 a. m., and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Slee 
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m* 
and Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
Through tickets to all points West and 
Month may be had of J, M. French, Ticket Seller, 
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and 
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office. 
New, first-class dining room at Portsmouth. 
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE. 
General Passenger and Tieket Agent. 
O. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation. 
oclG fltf 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
Now ¥ork, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW KORK cmmum m. 
Stations In Philadelphia 
.Philadelphia Ac Beading II. R. 
NINTH ANI> CSBEEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias 
Be sure to bay ticaet* (at any railroad or steam 
boat office In Now England) via 
BOUND BROOK. ROUTE. 
New York and ?hU*UlpWa { 
NEW ENHIAND AHENEY, 
311 Washington Street, P ston. 
H. F. BALDWIN- 
mhSOdt Gen. P»"e. Agent 0. U. K. o -\J. i 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Ogdenskrg It. It. 
WINTER ABRANGMENT, 
Only Line IM In Same Day 
—TO— 
BITRLINGTO , VT., 
OGDENS I'KG, N. Y., 
AND JIONTBEAL. 
On aud alter Monday, Nov. I3lb, 
INNi, PnNMeutffr Train** leave Portland 
until further notice 
8.3* A. HI.—For Fabvan’s. Li tleton, Lancaster, 
and all oints on B. C. M. H. R., St. Jobnsbury, 
Burlington, »-gde* sburg aud all point? on U. & L, 
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke. Montreal and all 
(Kiiiits on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
3 00 m. HI. hrom Fabyan’a and intermediate 
stations. 
Tri iti* arrive au Portland : 
10.50 A. M.—from Fabyans. 
10.00 i* >i.—from Montreal, #gdensbnrg, Barling 
t ;U, &C. 
J. »• ATI I IjTON, Superintendent. 
Portland, November 13. 1882, novl3dtf 
Portland aud Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROUHESTER B. K 
Arrangement of Trains. 
__ On and after Htoaday, Oct. 10, 
Passenger Trains will leave 
Portfand at 7.30 a. na«, o&d 
nn -. TT| 05 p. m,, arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
mM arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 y. 
m. 
For Ulintoa. Ayer June., Fitchburg. 
Noihoii, Windham, aud Ey* 
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. in. 
For 3uuche*tcr. Ucncord and points North. V 
1.05 p. os. 
For Rochester, 8pringv«tle, A tired, Wat* 
erboroand Saco River.7 ^ 30 a. m., 1.05 
G- au., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Returning lave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.16 
a. m., and 3.36 p. r arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1 6 p.m. and 5.45 p. m. 
For Oorhani, Water ippa. Cmbcrlnc<s 
Hlilln, Weetbroo and Woodford’?, 
at 7.30 a. nM I 5, 6.30 and (mixed: 
*6.30 p. m. 
The 1.05 p. an. tiain i n Portland connects At 
A ye ~ June, with Root- Tunnel Route for 
til West, and at Union t-pot, Worcester, foi 
New Vorb vta Pforwic I.ine, and all rail, 
bWprinxtfeld, also v N. V. A N. E. K. 
it .(‘‘Steamer Marylan* onto”) for Philadel- 
phia. Baltimore, t whiugton, and the 
South and with Boslo, Albany R. R. for 
the West. 
Close connections mad- tt Weatbroak Junc- 
tion with through train? Me. Central R. R., and 
at GrandTrank Transf Portland, with through 
train? of Grand Trunk R 
Through tickets to ill Luts South and West, at 
Depot offices and at * ft Adams’ No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
* Does not stop at 00 rd*s. 




BOSTON AND SAVANNAH 
STEAMSHIPJDOMPANY. 
DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH 
connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to points 
in the South and South-West, and with rail and 
steamer lines to all points In Florida. 
Magnificent passenger accommodations. New 
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates. 
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons each 
GATE CITY and CITY OF COLUMBUS, will sal 
regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savan- 
nah. 
These steamers are considered the finest on the coast 
For freight or passage apply to 
W. H. RING, 18 T wharf, Boston, or A. DeW 





As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 30 years duration in every 
ectionof our country of Udoipho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale uneqnaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of sainbrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. Jy3 dii 
INCREASE 
ein 1»* R C4P1FAL. 
| Those desiring to make money 
on small and medium investa euts 
AAA in grain, provisions and stock 
Jia #lg specul tions, can do so by oper- 
W mm V aiing on our plan. Fr un May 1 st, 
1881, to the* present date, on in- 
WHE AT vestments of $ 10.00 to $ 1OO0, cash 
protits have been realized and 
4Ca ■■ paid to investors amounting to 
jLH|| several times the original invest- 
wy y mtm, still leaving t e origiual in- 
vestment, making m ney or paya- 
STOCKS. hie on demand. Explauitory circu 
lars and statement of fund VV 
aj aa sent free. We want responsible 
i Bill agents, who wi 1 report on crops ^IUv and introduce the plan. Liberal 
commissions paid. Address 
^ 
FLEMMING & MER- 
KIAMj < owmimion Alei chanta, Alai or 
Block. Chicago, 111. dlj- 
JERSEY MILK. 
FAMILIES supplied with good Jersey Milk every morning, Sundays included, Extia milk 
furnished when desired. Address 
IV. H. SOULE, Woodford’s. 
aag‘34_ dtf 
15' J_ ■ BUY OY THE lilt 8 if1 ^ 1 C T rORTI R!—German Song —^ I ■ 149 ■ Canaries,!»’.£.SOaud #.’J; St. 
Andreas berg Canaries, bell and flute notes, §■!, Sit Campanini Canaries trained whistlers, long trill 
and water bubble notes, and «to. A great va- riety of talkiug Parrots, Cardinals, Goldfinches. 
Bullfinches, Linnets, &c. Birds safe by express. 
Price list tree. Holden’s New Book on Birds, I'AN 
Sp., NO illustrations, all about food, care, diseases, tc., stamps, (i. u. Holden, » Howiloin 
•tquure, Hosiou, ITJu.h. oet23dJiw2a 
»r. F. II. KJEiVISOM 
has opened on office m 
Portland and can IS.; 
found at 
f Xo. 270 Middle St. 
over Edward’s and Walte- 
^ ers’ Hardware store from 
Nov « to Nov. ink. 
__ »ep2i)_dtf 
THE PORTLAND C’EITIEINT 
Drain Pipe and Stone Works. 
.flake Nioue Nlaba for ( him. 
■*¥'Bu'ial Vault., VVtlks, Rale Tablet., dkc., 
Works: No.T¥l PROMENADE 
•orae’via Spring street Horse car. 
or Telephone, 424. 
nel4ooH4WJMr>w48 
NUTTER, KIMBALL k CO., have removed their office to 
418 Fore Street, 
over Portland Rolling Mills office, between foot of jcehange and Plum Sts., where they will be pleased to see iheir old customers or any oue el&e who wishes to purchase or soil cooierage stock, m 
novlO dtf 
The Best framing 
in quality, workmanship and 
TASTE, 
is done at my store, 
H. G. HEWES, 593 Congress St 
oolO dtf 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cared without the Use of the Kuife. 
lOBFRTM1 UF41?’ !«' ?‘* ®arTar<l 1842.) tUld i r.itI . KEAX), (M. 1)., Harvard 1870,) If 'ipihvm'I street, Hwi.g. give special attention 





The favorite Stearmers Forest City and John Brooks will alternately leave h RANK UN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 5 o clock p. hi. (Sundays excepted). Passengers by tbiE line are remiudoiLtbat they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late 
at night. 
BSB^-iickets and Sta’erooms for sale at D. U. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J B. I OYIjJK Jr., Generul Agent. 
•pro dtt 
(X.IMITED.) 
VAIIM , A. S. 
One Trip per Week. 
On and after WEDNESDAY, 
>_ $»Nov. 8th, tbe favorite and sea- fiJSgBp-iZZVi going steamer New Braun. 
* Tar^'^wick, win leave Rail Road 
Wharf, foot of State St., every WEDNESDAY at 8 
p. no. (after arrival of trains leaving Boston at 12.30 
p. m. by the Easter!!, and 12.30 and 3 30 by the Boston & Maine R. K.) for YARMOUTH, arriving there next n<«m, where connections are made with Western Counties Railway, and Fish wick’s Express Line of Steamers, and stages for all the principal 
places in Nova Scotia. 
Freight received cn days of sailing up to 6p.n. 
H. P, C. Hersey, Agt., 
Rail Road Wharf 
___ ___aif 
Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert 
and Machias Steamboat Co. 
FALL AKRA.MCFIUENT 
The Steamer CITY OF RICH- 
JA» * MOM I), Capt Dennison, will 
r.-. make two trips per week until 
6 n.® mnr.imw^i further notice. 
Leaving Railroad tv nan, Portland, Tuesday nud «• ida, evening, at 11-13 o’clock, or on 
arrival of Express train from Boston, f*> stack- ■ »■•<!, On.line. Ore. lair, and krdxwick, 
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival ol 
each Steamer) Vo. Wui and K.r Hartmi, Tail (bridge, JsurHpori Hud dacbiuKperi. 
K•‘turning will 'eave Machiaspori ever* .Tlnn 
.my and Tbnrmday Borninga. ar 4.30 and 
Moan Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland the Mine evening, '<>nu»ct,i) g with Pullman Train and early morning train- tor Hw»ton. 
GOING EAMT—Wi 1 connect at Rockland 
each trip with Boston \ Bangor bteauio s tor Bel- 
fuMi, Huck»port, Bangor, and River Land- 
ings; also with Steamer Henry Morrison for Blue 
Hall, 'iirr• and ttll»worih. At Bar Harbor 
with Steamers for Hancock* Laaieioe and 
Mullivan. 
tOriING WEST—Will connect at Rock. 
Ian«i with Bo ton ana Bangor s. S. Co.’s Steamers and receive passengers from Bangor and River 
Landings for Portiuu i. 
GEORGE L. DAY. 
Treasurer and General Ticket Agent, Portland. E. CUSHING, General Manager. 
Portland, Oct. 12. 1882 octitl 
NOTICE. 
On and after OCIOKKIl 3.1, Mtitifi, th. Steamer Cily of Richmond will not go East of Mil- bridge on her Tuesday's trips, 
octgodtf E. CUSHING, General Manager. 
Maine Steamship Company 
Serai-Weekly Line to Hen York. 
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Frunhun Wharf 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0 f.M., and leave Pier 87, Eaet River, New York, 
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions for psssengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During tbe summer months thesa 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, Including State Room, IB; meals extra. Goods destined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For farther information apply to 
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 8», E. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 88 
Kxooange Street. From Dee. I to May 1, no pas- 




Direct Steamaixp Line. 
Leaves each Port Ever* ifetlnesJav air* 
jtatuda; H'o Wtiai fasrc, 
—■ From Long Wharf rfoston, 8 p 
m. From Pine 3.reel Wharf 
Philadelphia, at If a. m 
Insurance ons-half the rate of 
.. .- 'sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Passage Ten Dollars Round Trip SIN 
Meals and Room lnolnded. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
«. B. SATIPsON, Agent, d«81l lO Vena Whsrf, Bu.iea 
DOMINION LINE. 
ii The steamers of this Line will 
-Wfiftfi-I-" *nfuu during the winter season fortnigbtl>.between this doitand 
I JverpooL The vessels are (. lyde tuilt, full powertil aud have superior accommoda- 
tion for cabin and average passengers. Prepaid tickets are issued at reduced rate to those desirous 
of bringing out their friends. Dates of sailing from Portland to Liverpool: 
BROOKLYN Capt. Williams. .234 Nov. i TORONTO, Cant. Gibson.3Uth Nov. 
I DOMINION, Capt. Reid.14tb Dec. 
SARNIA, Capt. Lindall.28th Dec. 
BATES OF PA88AGE. 
Cabin.....*50.00 Gold. 
Cabin, return. *9 .00 G. Id. 
passage, &c sppiy to DAVID TORRANCE, & CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offl- 
ces, f.ot of India street. nolbdtmyl 
General Ocean Steamer 
PASSAGE TICKET OFFICf. 
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and Steerage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the 
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, cross- ing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs viz: tbe White Star, Anchor. Cunard, State, Na- tional, American, Red Star, Hamburg American, North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to and from all ports in Ireland, Scotlaud, England, France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway, Denmark. Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italv at 
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $50 to $100. Second Cabin, $40 to $60, according to berth and 
steamers. Steerage $26 to $32. according to steamer and port. Return tickets very low. 
(Sterling aud Codiidi-uimI exchange In 
sums to snit. Also agent Morris Europea and 
American Express for packages freigL. to all 
parts of tbe globe. Also agent *>rthe celebrated 
Aoidia Coal by the cargo. A pply to 
J* L. FAKJ1LK, Agent* 
Wo. 44 Exchange Street. 
—Ohio_ dtf 
ALLAN LINE F * TO AND FROM ■■ 
BOSTON AND PORTLAND. 




PREPAID PASIAliK I KRTIM. PAT► S for triends ami relatives from the Old 
< oil u try to an)’ railroad "tation or steamboat land- ing in the United States. The only line taking pass- 
engers ilirrct from i.nlws). 
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed and are fitted an with all improvements conducive 
to the comfort of passengers. 
PARIS, $30 $70 and $SO. 
Intermediate $40, Steerage lowest rates 
Apply to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St T 
?-.MSsGS^A,1?-42a0on*reM st” " I.K»K 4 AliPEN, 15.State street, Boston. no23dtmyl 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Me.,~Calais, Me., st. 
John, N. B., Halifax, N. <*., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
PALE ARRANGEMENTS. 
THREE TRIPSPER WEEK. 
,-.w■. ON AND AFTER IRON. 
F DAT, SEPT. I Nth fu» 
ere of thie I,ini will 
E,e«ve Railroad Wharf, J004 °/ „S4?4e ,tre#t’ every Monday, Wedne* day and Friday, at e p. m., for Eastport and St. John, with connections for Calais. Robbinston St Andrews, Pembroke. Honlton, Woodstook. Grand' 
Menan, Campobelle, Dlgby, Aunapolls, Yarmouth Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst Plctou, Shedi&o, Bathurst, Dalheueie Chav lottetown. Fort Fairfield, Grand Falla, arid nth., 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada hit.,' 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western conn 
ttee and Prince Edward I.lakd R^? £££ and Stage Konteg. * xwau*, 
Ep-Freigm received Up to 4 p. m. ami anv In- ‘i.rmatlou regarding the same mav k, kStA 
offlee of the Freight AgentRallread W “For Circulars, ‘with Exen??lon TlekM. State Rooms and rnrther information applv* Company’s Offlee, 40 Exchange SL PP J "
aj26Tl c’ HKBS.1Y. PrMldent, and Manager 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Mandwich Island*, New Xealaad nad 
Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th an 3oth of each month, carrying passengers tor San Francisco and all of the above ports. 
Steamers sail from San /'Vancisco regularly fo Japan, China and Sandwich Islands. New /puia„ 
and Australia. ****** 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and fn 
information, apply to or address tho General Ea tern Agents, " "
€. BABTLBTT Ac fo 
I IB Stale Street, cat. Broad Mi 
RSSdti ■w aM 81 Exchange 8t., Portland. 
